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“ Ho receptacle to to shallow u  
the oeffers of an heir."

—Homer Lea
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WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy and warm 
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Ike Has 'Comfortable' 
Night; Condition Fine

m'T:

r a l p h  McK in n e y
...hobby is Kiwanis Club

He's Head O f  The 
Kiwanis Club Here

By F M D  M P A M R R
Pam pa News Staff Writer 

A parson that makes civic work 
his hobby Is W. Ralph McKinney, 
president of the Pant pa Kiwanis 
Club.

Ralph has been president of the 
club sines the first of the year and 
has been a member of the club 
sines *«•, Since becoming a mem 
bar of the club he has served as 
director for three years and has 
served in the offices of first and

WASHINGTON (UP) — The 
House prepared today for a roll 
call vote on President EUenhow 
er’s deeply-cut foreign aid pro
gram.

The IS.I billion house bill. $1.1 
billion lesa than the President 
called for, appeared headed for 
rapid passage.

The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee tentatively planned to 
take up the Mil Wednesday.

The administration now looked 
to the Senate to put back Into the 
bill at least some of the money 
cut by the House.

Chairmen Walter F. George of 
mittee said the House military aid 
ihltte esaid the House military aid 
cut — $1 billion — la "too deep."

But Chairman Richard B. Rus
sell of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee called for another |l 
billion cut from the full program.

Other congressional news:
Defense r The Senate Mlitary 

Appropriations S u b  committee 
called some of the nation’s' top 
military leaders for a showdown 
healing on two broad controver
sial : Production of B82 Jet inter
continental bombers and lnter- 
servlce squabbling.

Social Security t The S e n a t e  
planned to open debate within the 
next two days on the Social Sec
urity bill. Democratic sources pre
dicted It will go along with the 
House in lowering the age when 
about $00,000 women can collect 
Social Security benefits. But they 
said tha chances art bo-bo whsther 
the Senate Will do the same for 
about 280,000 disabled workers.

second vice-presidents for one year
each.

As president of Kiwanis, Ralph's 
main Interest la tha crippled chil
dren program of the club. He stat 
ed that the main means of raising 
revsnue for this program Is tha 
barbecue team of the club. This 
team prepares and serves barbe
cue meals to any site group.

The Kiwentans, in conjunction 
with the Psmpa Ministerial Alll 
ance, are sponsoring the Sunday 
School softball league this summer. 
Ralph stated that the club is furn
ishing the equipment for the teams 
and the Ministerial Alliance la 
sponsoring them.

McKinney is Immediate past- 
president of the Pampa Quarter
back Club and is a rabid booster of 
the Harvesters.

He is also a member of the 
sports committee of the chamber 
of commerce and has served as a 
chairman of this group.

Active in wide range of civic ac
tivities for the betterment of Pam
pa. Ralph served as a major on 
the Industrial Division of the Unit
ed Fund Drive.

He is a member of Delta Sigma 
Pt. a national businessmen's fra
ternity, which is composed of busi
nessmen who have been invited to 
membership because of their out
standing contributions to the busi
ness welfare of their locality.

Ralph first saw the light of 
day on Independence Day, 1920, at 
Iowa Park. He left there when he 
was six years old and moved to 
Pampa. where his famly ltvsd for 
four ysars.

From 1»S0 to 1842. Ralph said hs 
llvsd In various places all ovsr 
Texas and Louisiana.

He attended Baylor UiWvarslty at 
Waco and received a double de
gree In business administration and 
aconomica in 1943.

In 42 he entered the Navy and 
served In the European Theatre 
until '4$ he received his dts- 
charga.

Upon leaving the Navy. Ralph 
decided to return to Pampa and 
make his home here.

While in the Navy he married 
Theresa Weaver of Houaton on Ju
ly It, 1943 at Houston. Thty have 
two sons. Bill, who la ten and a 
fifth grade student at Sam Houston, 
and Charles, who la seven and a 
second grade student at 8am Hous
ton. .Y>

BULLETIN
BULLETIN

WASHINGTON (UP) — The 
Supreme Court ruled I  to I  ts- 
day that a federal employee can 
be fired ae a security risk only 
If he holds a "sensitive’ ’ poai-

M H comes tram a Hardware 
More, we have B Lewis
(Adv.J

Tha McKinneys livs at 1019 Chris
tine.

Ralph la employed as a section 
chief lh the accounting department 
of the Cabot offices hers. He first 
want to work lh tha Cabot shops in 
April of 1947 and transferred to the 
accounting department in June of 
that year as an accountant.

Ha Is a member at the First 
Baptist Church and Is on the recep
tion committee of the ohurch. The 
entire family la active lh work of 
the church.

Ralph's hobble*. In addition to 
his clvle work, are playing golf 
and bridge.

★  ★  ★

Situation For 
G .O .P .  Is 
Unchanged

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)--Preaidant 
Eisenhower's hurry - up dash to 
Walter Reed Hospital and the 
emergency surgery he suffered in 
the small hours haven't chained 
things much, after all. The politi
cal situation la about the stuns, 
Republican-wise. Not so a m o n g  
the Democrats.

Mr. Elsenhower remains the Re
publican choica for President In 
19S*. Barring complications, an 
off-chance, his attending physl 
clans and surgeons report that hs 
will be back on the Job in a fort 
night or so, fit to campaign and 
to continue in office.

Vice President Richard M Nix 
an is the party organisation's 
choica for No. 1 place and he’s 
ready to run, too. But, tor a time 
there, before returns were in on 
the President’s operation. Repub
licans could have spoken truly the 
immortal words of Long John Sil
ver—"W s was shook." They were 
shaken badly when the prospect of 
a love • feast convention and tha 
renomination of a popular presl- 
dent were clouded by what the 
President called a bellyache.

Future Bright Again
The Republicans are whistling 

again now, despite certainty (hat 
tha Democratic campaign will hit 
ail the harder tea argument that 
Mr. Eisenhower's health does not 
warrant a second term. They will 
hit hard, too, at the position In 
which Nixon would find himself in 

second term—Just a heart beat 
from the White House.

When the political events of tha 
first full week of June fit Into 
their proper perspective, however, 
it seems quite likely that the sen
sational news of Mr. Eisenhower’s 
dose brush with death will take 
second place to events among tha 
Democrats.

Adlal E. 8teven#on clouted Sen. 
Estes Kefauver a stunning blow in 
last Tuesday’s California presiden
tial primary. A great many sound 
political observers definitely count 
Kefauver out now. Their question 
Is: What will Estes do? A likely 
answer wrould be that the senator 
would gang up with Gov. Averell 
Harriman of New York to stop 
8tsvenaon In next August's Demo
cratic National Convention That 
could be a tough combination.

Brushes Advice Aside
Harriman evidently believes the 

contest between Kefauver and Ste
venson ia over, with the man from 
Illinois winner by a mile. He told 
cheering union hat and cap mak
ers over the week end his hat was 
in the ring as an active candidate. 
President David DuMnaky of the 
440,000 - member International La
dles Garment Workers Union pre
viously addressed the same group 
with an endorsement of Stevenson 
and a recommendation that Harri
man not oppose his nomination.

Walks Planned To Ed Myatt Tells

Speed Recovery Why The Oilers Deserve
By MERRIMAN SMITH ~  . r

WASHINGTON UP -  President EUenhow- C O m m u riL ty  S u p p o r t
er hod a "comfortable" night's sleep and| Th.  Plunl>a oiler. are known all over tha South- 
plonned to take another short walk in his hos- western League not only at the Oilers but as the Pampa
pital room today to speed his recovery from Community Baseball Association ------------ ------------„ ----------_

1 Thus, tha name it carries involves not only the ball wil|<d in .  headon crajlh

Violent 
Weekend 
In Texas

By UNITED PRESS
A white youth was stabed te 

death in Fort Worth by a pint* 
sized Negro who took $1 from him 
during a weekend of Texas vio
lence that cost 14 lives — mostly 
by drowning and traffic accidents.

Tha Negro later was captured 
as he slept In his automobila in 
Fort Worth.

At least six persons died vio
lently in the Gulf Coast area. 
Four were by drowning and two 
by suffocation during a fire.

Lee Willis, a county road work
er at Wichita Falls, was killed 
when he fell under the wheels of a 
gravel dump truck. Franklin 
Smith of Ben Wheeler, Tex., died 
in the collision of his pickup truck 
and a car In Tyler.

Two Drivers Killed
The drivers of two cars were

hit operation.
★  ★  ★

Sentimental 
Mamie Sets 
Up Meeting

By PATRICIA WIGGINS 
United Preee Staff Correspondent

| players themselves but the entire community when fans 1 
Whita House Press Secre- from the other teams in tha league speak of our ball club, 

tary Jamas C. Hagerty an-1 The Oilers, therefore, deserve Pampa community 
aouncod in an 8 a.m. edt (6 support and must get it if we are to show out-of-town

Cleburne. They were 8onya Brant
ley of Blum, Tex., and N. D. Gist 
of Cleburne.

David Duncan, 23-year-old Navy
a.m cat) bulletin that the persona that Pampa is not a dead town, that we rally be- "vet,r* ^  drowned while swim- 
President’s post - operative hind our community organizations, 
condition continues to be

WASHINGTON (UP)— Sentimen
tal Mamie Elsenhower arranged a 
special meeting for her recuperat
ing husband Sunday—a visit from 
their daughter - In - law, Barbara, 
who Joined the Eisenhower family

* ^ y f t S d 2 t * rL 2 S d  his son, ord*rll“  W*JK* « •

con tin u es  to  
“ e x c e lle n t .”

"The Preetdent had a eomfor 
tabla night," Hagerty reported. 
"It Is contemplated to get him out 
of bed and let him walk a short 
distance in his room twice today."

In a dramatic example of his 
rapid recovery from his Saturday 
operation, the President Sunday 
walked IS feet from his bed te a 
chair with the assistance of two

Maj. John Eisenhower, and his 
pretty, brown-haired wife, Barba
ra, a happy wedding anniversary 
during a brief bedside visit which 
ended about 5:S0 p.m. EDT.

Maj. Eisenhower had been al
most steadily with his mother at 
the hospital since Friday after
noon. It was with Mrs. Elsenhow
er's approval that Barbara was 
brought up from Ft. Belvoir, Va., 
te visit "D ad”  on the young cou
ple’s ninth anniversary.

Ike’s A s s h t n s r j 
President and Mrs 

will observe their own 40th wed 
ding anniversary It days from to
day, on July 1.

Because of optimistic medical 
reports on th* President, Maj. Ei
senhower left th* hospital with his 
wife to return to hta poet at Ft. 
Belvoir and te their four young 
children there.

Meantime, Mrs. Elsenhower was 
described by friends as "still quits 
tired." She planned to remain In 
her small two-room suits next to 
the President's where she could 
visit with him from time to time 
and "take things a bit easier” 
than the past hectic days.

Misses Church Services 
Mrs. Elsenhower did not attend 

church Sunday because, as Press 
Secretary James C. Hagerty said. 
"She feels quits properly that her 
place Is with the President . . .  on 
his first full day sines the opera
tion."

designed to help rector* his muscle 
ton* quickly and prevent him from 
developing th* overall weakness 

from prolonged confinement to 
bed.

President Eisenhower, th* sec
ond U .l. President in history to 
undergo major surgery in office, 
was expected to resume some of 
his official dudea in his luxurious, 
five-room suite at Walter Reed

Cooking School 
Starts Tomorrow
Tbs Pampa Dally News’ sixth 

annual all-electric cooking school 
will bo held Tuesday and Wednes
day In the Junior High School au
ditorium. with each' two-hour ses
sion beginning at 1:30 p.m.

Conducting the school win be 
Miss Fsm Brannen of Amarillo, 
outstanding home economist, as
sisted by Miss Joy Parnell of Pam
pa. Miss Brannen Is home service 
director for Southwestern Public

Demos Doubtful Of 
Rebellion In Dixie

BULLETIN
Petition, for the calling of a 

bond election for th* purpose of 
building bridges and tmprevtng 
road, in Gray Oounty were pre
sented te the Commissioners Oencrt
this morning. only southern stat* where th* reg-

The petition, presented bore tee uUr D, mocratic party organtza- 
nnmeo of 98 qualified tax-paying t|w  has taken a step that might 
voter, of Gray County. point toward a bolt In tho Novem-

At noon today the commission bar election.

By WILLIAM M. BATES
WASHINGTON (UP) — Demo

cratic leaders said today the odds 
are against a Dixie rebellion this 
year despite rumblings of discon
tent from some southern elements 
of the party.

Highly-placed Democrats said a 
state-by-stat* survey of the South 
disclosed a strong tendency to
ward party regularity at this stag* 
of the game.

But they admitted that capture 
of th* presidential nomination at 
tho Chicago convention in August 
by an all-out ' ‘liberal" or civil 
rights advocate could spell trou- 

i. They said th* platform poses 
s of a problem.

Third Party Difficult 
"History has proved that It Is 

extremely difficult—if not impos
sible—to establish a third party 
when you are th* minority party 
soaking to become tho majority 
party,”  on* Democratic strategist 
said.

As of now. South Carolina is the

er, had not made decisions in 
regards to calling the electlos but 
were expected te arrive at thetf 
decision late this afternoon.

Th* stat* convention, which met 
oartler this year to pick its na- 
11 o n a 1 convention delegation, 
agreed te assemble again after 
tho Chicago convention in August

Most Whistled-At Girl On 
The Beach Is A Grandmother

By H. D. QUIOG 
ORMOND BEACH. Tie. (UP)— 

The moat whistled-at gtrl seen 
hereabouts in many a Florida 
moon Is a bathing beauty who has 
a somewhat partly frame and 
seven grandchildren.

Th* cause of ell the staring and 
tongue clucking among the local 
sunburned gentry was not what 
she packed inside th* bathing suit 
—It was the suit Itself.

Th* lady is Mr*. Loyd HjmUs 
and she came here with her hus
band from Oklahoma City. It took 
e grandmother from Oklahoma to 
show the near-naked girls on tho 
boach how to attract tho Jaded 
ayes of present day melee.

Had Brain Wave 
When Mrs. Hynds learned she 

waa coming her* as a contest win
ner ah* had 'a  brain wave. She 
remembered that on July 8, 1990, 
one week after eke waa married, 
her husband gave her a bathing 
suit te wear on .their honeymoon

She wore it only once— July 4, 
1190.

They never got the real trip 
and the suit was packed away in 
a barrel in th* attic. It lay then 
through the years while women's 
swimsuits all ovsr the world 
shrank and Shrank until Bikini be
came a synonym for well-dressed.

Conceals Almost Everything
Recently Mrs. Hynds eras noti

fied that sho was one at 38 per
sona being brought hero for a va
cation as winners of an annual 
contest sponsored by an outfit 
called Mrs. Homemakers Forum. 
Th* Forum, backed by Milner 
Products, collects clever hints 
from housewives about methods 
for making housekeeping easier.

Well, thought Mr*. Hynds, this 
will be th* honeymoon wo didn’t 
have 3* years ago. The bathing 
suit Idea hit her end her. husband 
simultaneously and they fished It 
out of th* attic barrel.

This swim suit, a creatlee in

lovely Mack cotton, ia something 
that would have given even An 
nett* Kellerman th* shivers. It 
has a V-nck that conceals almost 
everything, including the neck. It 
has a billowing skirt that flaps 
In the breeze.

Th* pants slither down below th* 
skirt to th* knecapa. Th* neck 
has a yellow trim and th* skirt 
bottom a gey yellow strip*.

It was daring in the '90s and 
It’s daring today, but for exactly 
opposite reasons.

When Mrs. Hynds walked onto 
tho boach, sho was an Immediate 
sensation and she has bean ovary 
day sines. Mon whistle. Women 
wave. Uttle children star*.

■She’* th* bell* of th* beach 
her husband eakl.

"He gave me a green bathing 
hat and green beach shoes te go 
with the suit , and It's a pity I 
couldn't find thorn, too.”  Mrs. 
Hynds said.

It sure la. '

to decide If ths party nominees 
and platform are acceptable.

Just what the South Carolinians 
would—or could do—It tha answer 
Is negative ia not clear.

Take Long-Shot Chance
It has been suggested that they 

might pledge their presidential 
electors to a "favorite son" presi
dential candidate In the long-shot 
chance that th* election of th* 
President would be thrown into 
th* House of Representatives.

This would occur In th# event 
no presidential candidate received 
a majority at the electoral votes. 
17)* house would then proceed to 
name th* President from th* three 
candidates receiving th* most 
electoral votes.

This has happened only twice in 
American history. Hi* House In 
1800 elected Thomas Jeffsrson 
over Aaron Burr whan they had 
tied in electoral votes. In 1894, 
John Quincy Adams was chosen 
over Andrew Jackson.

Harriman's
Campaign
Accelerates

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (UP) — Gov. 
Averell Harriman’s campaign for 
the Democratic presidential nom 
ination la moving at an accelerat 
ed pace leaa than a week after 
Adlal E. Stevenson and Sen. Kates 
Kefauver finished slugging each 
other in th* presidential primaries.

Th* Harriman campaign con
formed to all advance Indications 
by getting airborn as noon aa the 
primaries war* over.

The New York governor labelled 
himself an active candidate this 
week end In a switch from his 
previous "inactive”  role. Then, on 
th* NBC television program “ Meet 
th* Press" Sunday, he txpreassd 
the belief that he would be tha 
strongest Democratic nominee be
cause of his background of expert 
enc* lh th* Rooeevelt and Truman 
administrations.

Harriman's naxt major mova 
will com* at Denver next week 
end when he meets with support 
era from 11 Western and Midwest- 
am states.

Has Strong Support 
Harriman goes into the p re-con

vention campaign with a solid 
foundation — th* assurance of 
shout te delegate votes from hia 
home state. This la roughly IS per 
cent of th* M i l  delegate votes 
needed to win the homtnatton.

Service Company and Miss Parnell 
ia home service advisor.

Naw and efficient cooking prac
tice* and up-to-date recipes will be 
festursd during th* school, for 
which no charge will be mad*. 
Highlight of Wednesday's session 
will be tha awarding of prises do
nated by Psmpa mat-chanls. To re
ceive the awards, housewives must 
deposit coupons received at th* 
first session wtth local partici
pating stores.
* Grand priso wilt be an electric 
range, to be given by CAM Tele
vision and Appliances. Other prises 
wlll^>e an electric fryer-cooker 
from White’s Auto Stores; a Presto 
electric skillet from Moncrch Hard 
ware; a $18 gift certificate from 
Behrmsn's Ladies Apparel; three 
$5 gift certificates from Your 
Laudry and Dry Cleaners; three 
$7.80 baskets of groceries from 
Ideal Food Stores.

Cooking on an electric rang* will 
be demonstrated by Miss Brannen, 
who will explain how cooking with 
electricity gives a full • flavored 
taste to all types of dishes. Food 
balance and nutrition will bo dis
cussed and many time • saving 
household hints will be given.

Th* special cooking section ap
pearing with today's edition will 
contain th* recipes to be demon
strated during the school. House
wives attending th* school should 
taka th* section with them so they 
may follow the step-by-step prepar
ation of th* dishes.

Argentine 
Rebels Are 
Being Shot

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(UP)— A government spokesman 
said today that summary court 
martiala — and firing squads— 
were taking car* of th* Argentine 
rebels who staged an abortive 
"Communist - Peronlst'* counter
revolution this week end.

Th* government said at least 41 
persons had been killed by early 
this morning. Thirty-eight were 
executed and three other rebels 
were killed In fighting et La Plate. 
Scores of pro-Peron rebels were 
arrested and awaited trial.

President Pedro E. Aram bum's 
revolutionary government had ad
vance warning of the revolt by 
the followers of ousted dictator 
Juan D. Peron and were ready 
for It. Th* revolt, which began at 
11 p.m. Saturday, lasted only 19 
hours.

Tha heaviest fighting waa at La 
Plata, th* provincial capital 33 
miles southeast of here, where 
Vic* President Rear Adm. Isaac 
F. Rojas sent planes to bomb and 
strata rebel strongpotnts. It was 
there three rebels were killed.

Th* other soene of heavy fight
ing was at La Rosa, 378 mils* 
southwest of here, th* capital of 
La Pampa (formerly Eva Peron) 
province. Buenos Alrss saw brief 
but Mtter fighting. The entire 
countryside eras reported quiet to
day.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON —• UP — The 

House today approved a heavily 
slashed 83.8 MlHon foreign eM 
Mil to bolster 84 U. S. e lite #  In 
the world struggle against com

munism.

ming In the Brazos near Marlin. 
He was a Waco bank teller. An* 
other drowning victim was Ed
ward Koclch, 18, of Cotton Center, 
Tex. He was drowned in an irri
gation pond whila trying to learn 
to swim near his horns 10 miles 
from Lubock.

A men Identified aa Richard H. 
Stroud of Plano, Tex., was killed 
when Mt by an automobile near 
Fort Worth. Police held a 14-year- 
old Poolvtlie, Tex., soldier home 
on leave from a Georgia camp.

In the Gulf Coast area, th* two 
fire victims died at suffocation.

The fir* vie Lima wars Jams* F. 
Hall and John S- Keepers, both of 
Houston and both 47. Their bodies 
were found at 8 a. to., Sunday aft
er firemen put out a biasing fir* 
at Hall's home.

Th* fire, which practically de
stroyed the Hall frame home, waa 
discovered by a neighbor, Mrs. 
Sam Spa re pinato. who heard erlaa 
(or help coming from the house.

HaU's body was found In a bath
room. Keeper waa on B e floor a t
a bedroom. County pathologist W. 
W. Coulter said both men were 
suffocated.

The drowning victims were 
Samuel E. Elliott, It; Gerald E. 
Fox IH, 17; Andrew Williams. 20, 
a Negro, and Kenneth Wayne 
FriVeche, 10, all of Houston.

Elliott and Fox were drowned lx 
Lake Houston, near Huffman, Sat
urday. Two other youths — Don
ald R. Norwood, It, and Elton 
Waller, 15— almost drowned but 
were pulled out by rescuers.

Elliott was drowned while at
tempting to swim to an island. 
Three other youths who were near 
by were unable to save him. Fox 
was drowned In another part of 
the lake while trying to save Nor
wood. Th* latter was pulled out 
by Lake Houaton emergency 
corpsmen who heard his cries for 
help.

Waller went under In th* thM  
accident about 80 feet from shore 
and was rescued by Gen* Cart
wright. 38, of Houston, and anoth
er, unidentified, man. Cartwright 
administered artificial respiration 
untl th# youth revived.

Williams waa drowned In the 
surf at Galveston's west bay when 
a big wav* flipped over an inner 
tube he was riding. A friend, 
Henry L. Diggs, 17, riding another 
Inner tub* nearby, tried to save 
him but was pulled under and had 
to break loose and swim to shore.

Th* Fritsch* boy was drowned 
In a private swtmlng pool at 
Patton's Lak* near New Caney 
Sunday after disobeying his moth
er, Mrs. A. A. FriLsche, who had 
refused to allow him to go swim
ming after s  fishing trip.

Kenneth's body was found later 
In the swimming pool.

Chuckle
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN

It's fortunate we don't have all 
the things we want In this world. 
We wouldn't have any place to put 
them.

The average crook looks the part 
says a Judge. Because It's hard to 
keep a straight fsc# when you’re 
crooked?

A writer contends that love-mak
ing la a lost art. 8om* folks have 
mad* a science of It.

A youngster doesn’t seem to 
know until hs's grown up what 
the hooks are in closets tor.

\ \
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MR. AND MRS. DON WEBB
(Photo by Smith's Studio)

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

T:J0 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club in Elks Dodge.

7:69 — Harrah Methodlat WSCS 
In Fellowship Hall.

7:S0 — Sharp Group, FI ml
Christian. with Mm. D. E. Bohlan- 
dar, 646 Barnard

TUESDAY
7 SO — BAPW Club in City Club 

Boom.
7 JO — Theta Rho Girla in I OOF 

Hall.
WEDNESDAY

6:60 — June PeUy (Brcle, Firat 
Bapttat. with Mra. Ella Gurley, 420 
N. Purvtance

T:JO — Luptheran Ladies Aid in 
Pariah Hall, 1221 Duncan.

1:00 — Women of the Mooee in 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
10:SO — Ladles Golf Association 

In Pampa Country Club.
• :S0 — OES Gavel Club with 

Mra. Pearls Mitchell. 101 E. Vir
ginia. J

|:'00 -»  Rebekah Lodge in I OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

Short Hair Is Best 
For Mature Woman

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

There is much value in the ad
vice g. ven to mature women that 
save: find what suits you and atick 
to It.

One field In which this la par
ticularly true is the matter of hair
style. It is to the women whose 
standard style is long hair, done 
up in a bun, that this column is 
addressed

If one's hair begins to lose lus
ter and act droopy, it may be 
time to have it cut off. Long hair 
la more difficult to care for, even 
if it's worn in a bun. It’s harder 
to wash, takes longer to dry and 
a single strand that f&lla out ia 
by far more conspicuous, both on 
the shoulder and down the drain.

Short hair can be shampooed 
with frequency, since a few rubs of 
the towel makes It dry enough to 
wear outdoors immediately. The 
acalp is easier to get at for treat

ments or massage. If one's scalp is

Former Pampan Is 
Married In Kansas

Miss Pat Rollins and Don Webb 
were married In the Persing Ave
nue Baptist Church, Wichita, Kans.,
at 10 a.m. May 26.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Charges L. Rollins of 
Wichita, and Rev. and Mrs. Collins 
Webb, of Wichita, formerly of Pam
pa.

The Rev. Collins Webb, father of 
the bridegroom performed the 
double - mg ceremony under a 
rose - covered archway. Mrs. Very! 
McGettrlck sang the traditional, 
“ I Love You Truly,”  accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Buelah Wells.

‘Die bride wore a ballerina-length 
*%f lace and net over taffeta. 

She carried a white Bible topped 
with a bouquet of white carnations 
and baby rosebuds. The tradition 
of something old, new, borrowed 
and blue was carried out.

Miss Elaine DeBuak was* the 
maid of honor. She wore a red and 
white ballerina - length dress and 
carried a colonial bouquet of red 
carnations.

Ted Gardner served as best man 
and ushers were David Finley and 
Leonard Newby.

Mrs. Rollins wore a pink linen 
dress with white accessories and 
a corsage of white carnations. The 
mother of the bridegroom wore a 
navy blue shantung suit with nacy 
blue accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held in the church par
sonage. Assisting with the recep
tion were Misses Virginia Mike, 
Mary Richardson, Gladys Shannon; 
and Mrs, Ted Gardner.

Friends Can Help 
With Beauty Aids

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Frequently the not • too • se
rous disabilities of the middle 
years can seem much more an 
noy/ng when they Interfere with 
the way one looks each day.

An example Is the very - fa 
miliar aches and pains a woman 
gets in her hard • working Joints, 
particularly her shoulders and el
bows.

One woman appeared for her 
daily turn at the supermarket 
with her hair obviously un
combed since the night before. She 
explained In a whisper that she 
had ''housemaid’s knee”  in her 
■houlder, a complaint many wo
man know all too well. She couldn't 
get her arms up to comb her heir 
end her husband's efforts had 
only confused the mess.

This kind of (development 
brings to public knowledge, a pain 
that one would just as soon keep 
private.

When one has this kind of pro
blem. or s permanent one. such 
as a partially disabled hand or a 
stiff neck, one can best meet it 
by making easy swaps with neigh 
bora.

The needed task — combing the 
hair, a home permanent, e sham
poo or a skirt fitting — can be 

done with assistance. In return for 
a task the neighbor has difficulty 
doing.

To make sure the swap Is truly 
even and the friend isn’t helping 
out Just to be charitable, try to 
pick an employed wife or mother.

sufficiently oily, a dally shampoo 
la within reason, a great pleasure 
in muggy weather.

Ann Price Installed 
As Worthy Advisor 
Of Rainbow Girls

Miss Ann Price, daughter of Mr 
and Mra. Traylor Price of Pempa. 
was Installed as worthy advisor of 
the Pampa assembly of the Order , 
of the Rainbow For Girls, In an 
open ceremony in the Masonic 
Hall.

Others Installed were Miss Doro
thy Ann Ayers, worthy associate 
advisor; Miss Shirley Hankhouae, 
Charity; Mias Sylvia Grider, Hope; 
Miss Maynette Loft us, Faith; Miss 
Carol Rose Miller, chaplain; Miss 
Glenda FlnkeUtetn, drill leader;

Mlsa Kay Sprinkle, Love; Miss 
Patty Hoover, Religion I Miss 
Lynne Brewer, Nature; Miss Mary 
Heflin, Immortality; Miss Sharon 
Griffitts, Fidelity; Miss Sydna 
Morris, Patriotism; Miss Nancy 
Stevenson, Service; Miss Gail 
Pierce, confidential observer; Mlsa 
Marilyn Mills, outer observer; 
Miss Barbara Lunsford, musician; 
and Miss Ann Boo**,, choir direc
tor.

The ceremony was conducted by 
Miss Jerry Collins, installing offi
cer; Mlsa Gaynell Grundy, mar
shal; Miss Carolyn Ford, recorder; 
Miss Cynthia Duncan, musician; 
Miss Rhona Flnkelsteln, chaplain; 
and Miss Martha Shewmaker, reg
istrar.

Decorations In pink and white 
were used for the reception follow
ing the Installation. The serving ta
ble was covered with a white linen- 
cloth and centered with an ar
rangement of pink daisies. Re
freshments of cake, decorated in 
pink and white, pisnch, nuts and 
mints were served.

Miss Martha Shewmaker serv
ed the cake, and Mrs. Traylor 
Price, mother of the worthy ad
visor, presided at the punch bowl.

About 60 persons attended the 
event.

Now is the time for all good 
homemakers to check the vacuum 
cleaner, electric mixer and other 
motor - driven appliances to see if 
thy need oiling. It's so easy to for
get until a burned • out bearing 
gives an expensive reminder of an 
all-too-often neglected duty.

Until the day arrives when hue- 
bands and sdiall boya always re* 
member to wipe their feet when en
tering the hQuse, ease the task of 
battling Gneral Mud. Keep a 
child-size brpom and dustpan n the 
front clpset ‘Pick up the pieces 
. without makljig an extra trip to the 
| kitchen or tiasement.

DELINQUENCY IS ILLNESS

MISS ANN PRICE
(News photo)

She has difficulty with many tasks 
that an ambulatory woman can do 
— marketing, package • receiving, 
errands.

One hears of unusual exchanges 
made by women with real imagi
nation. One woman reads to a bed
ridden friedn in return for the 
manicure she can't do. Another 
babysits In the evening in return 
for a touch-up Job on her hair.

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Does Both-* 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Bead The News Classified Ada

ix— n. T. «S— i.i» - F o r  the
fin I tlm* science has found a n*w 
healing subitanra with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoid* 
sad to roiiov* pain -without surfary.

Ia tasa aftar casa, whil* fontly 
ra liaviag gala, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took placo.

Moot smsulnr or a l l -  results war* 
a* thorough that su fftrar*  mad*

astonishing slatamanU Ilk* "Piles 
have noted to he s problem!"

The secret Is a new hoallug sub 
stance (Bio-Dyne*)-discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substann Is now available In 
suppository or oinhaest form under 
the name Preparation H.* At your 
druggist. Mousy back guannte*.

•a-o u .tra  o«.

For fifteen months a team of 
I Chiropractic doctors were given 
a free hand iir a large State 

| Reform School for boys.
Over six hundred boys were 

I confined In this lnaitutlon at 
] the beginlng of the nron-m . 

At the end 
of the fifteen 
month experi
ment o v e r  
half of the 
boya had been 
paroled. As 
their health 
improved and 
their central 
nerve l i n e s  Ur. Gordon 
were cleared MiUer D.C. 
of interference, their work, and 
grades in school improved and 
they began to exhibit a normal 
desire to cooperate, which had 
been absent. Thus, their con
duct became ndrmal making 
them eligible for parole.

Moet delinquent children po
ssess abnormal desires f o r  
which there Is a definite physi
cal cause and these desires im
pel them Into trouble.

It Is true that love, demon
strative love, has a great value 
and I advise that it replace 
force and cruelty In our homes.

We need to remember , that 
every'effort must have a efuae. 
Look for causes when we begin 
to notice certain undesirable 
effects. If our Ignition system 
gets out of adjustment, our 
automobile will sputter and spit 
and not run right. Nor will our 
children's brains turn out the 
right answers when central ner
vous system needs adjusting. 
Wrong answers, wrong desires, 
add up to a tick nervous sys
tem.

And this Indicates the need 
for special attention available 
only In Chiropractic care.

From this Reform School 
when the experiment was com
pleted, cam# leltera from every

Teacher, Me dean, the super
intendent, ' and the Chaplain, 
all commending the results and 
recommending that Chiroprac
tors be placed In all Reform 
Schools so that they, too, could 
become half empty after only 
one year of Chiropractic cor
rections. Politically poweiful 
enemies were able to prevent 
Its universal adoption regard
less of public welfare.

You need not let your Chil
dren get that far down t h e  
road. Send them to a Chiro
practor before they commit 
that crime.

Remember, sick nerves make 
sick brains and cause abnormal 
actions. Meet children are sick 
—not bad. Give them a chance. 
Clear their nerve lines to clear 
their thinking. The desire to 
co-operate will return, as It did 
for these Hundreds of boys re
leased on parole.

A young co-ed, 18-years-old, 
came to th# Miller Chiroprac
tic Clinic suffering from fre
quent sick headaches across 
the eyes end beck of her head 
with faint dizzy spells. She was 
growing nervous, had no ap
petite and painful period 
trouble. No amount of previous 
treatments had any effect. She 
recalled several bad falls while 
playing. We thought something 
had to cause her trouble. We 
made our spinal analysis and 
spinal X-Ray examination to 
locate the cause which when 
corrected, permitted a return 
to normal good health. No. 464.

For your own health's sake, 
investigate. You have nothing 
to lose except your bed health.

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
1421 N. Hobart Ph 4-6464, 4 MU 

Office Hours
M od . — Wed. —  FrL 

9— 12 and 4— 7 
Tues. - Thurs. • Sat. 9-12

Together they’ve answered 
coantless anxious calls for help, 

comforted the sick, delivered 
words of reassuring advice.

Imagine. . .  That Young Mrs. Newed 
Is Actually WASHING Her Dainty 

Summer Cotton Dresses!
Someone Ought To Tell Her 

About Wash Tub Wilt

Avoid That Wilted,
Washed Out Home- 

Laundered Look
The New SA N ITO N E

Cotton Clinic" * Keeps Lovely Cottons Crisp and 
Fresh All Summer Long

A Doctor 
and his telephone

by Don Davis, Telephone News Reporter

Dr. Robed N. Crews, physician and family doctor for more thon 00 years. 
His practice has touched the lives of thousands of friends ond r .g 'bn- i .

/%> & W PI* riUNise

S A N I T O N E

Our Sanitone "Cotton Clinic" really means 
o special service designed to retain "store- 
freshness" through cleaning after cloning. 
Original colors, pattrns and textures are re
stored. And, of course, Sanitone Dry Clean
ing gets out A LL the dirt-every spot-every 
trace of prespiration. Avoid the drudgery . . .  
and the failure of home washing. Try us to
day.

* A Special Dry Cleaning Service for "Sick** Cottons

Deluxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. Kingsmill Pick-Up & Delivery Diol 4-7444

Hie hand is iteady, his step is firm, his 
spirit is brisk. It’s as if the passing years 
were bent on keeping Robert Crews 
eternally young, so that a life o f dedi
cated service might continue on and on.

For, you see, Robert Crews is a doctor. 
Still active at 86, he’s been healer, ad- 
viaor and friend to his neighbors since 
before the turn of the century.

BRIN G S BACK BYGO N E DAYS
To sit and talk with Dr. Crews is to 
reminisce o f the horae-and-buggy and 
the Model-T, to picture in your mind a 
lonely figure in the dead o f night on his 
way to answer a call for help, to feel 
deeply grateful for such men who ask so 
little and give so much.

But Dr. Crews neither seeks full credit 
nor thinks it’s due him. Not that he be
littles his career. He ia quite proud o f it. 
He only insists he had help—and lots o f

it. Maybe that's why, when the conver
sation got around to his telephone, he 
spoke with the warmth o f a man talking 
about an old and valued friend.

“ I guess I share more memories with 
my telephone than with almost anyone 
or anything,”  said Dr. Crews. “ M y tele
phone’s been a part o f my life and my 
work so long we’re an inseparable team. 
Why, taking away my telephone would 
be like taking away my stethoscope and 
thermometer!”

TELEPH O N E TA K ES  OVER»
To illustrate his dependence on the tele
phone, Dr. Crews’ favorite story con
cerns a worried mother, a child sick with 
the croup, and a raging blizzard

The mother’s frantic telephone call 
came late at night. Could the doctor 
help her child who seemed to be growing 
worse every minute? With eight impass

able miles of blizzard and deep snow be
tween him and the child, Dr. Crews had 
to rely on the telephone.

He prescribed and explained treat
ment for the mother to give—then kept 
in touch by telephone until he was sure 
the child was out of danger.

Can you imagine the comfort and 
peace of mind Dr. Crews and his tele
phone brought that mother that night?

NO G REA TER  VA LU E
We owe much to men like Dr. Crews. 
For telephone service to have shared so 
fully in his accomplishments is a high 
honor indeed. No service could offer a 
greater value than that of providing a 
day-and-night link between you 
your doctor.

May Dr. Crews and his telephone be 
together for many years to come.

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

A65-36I
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Mainly About People
• IMUeetee Pate adverUslns

MU* Jean Sims, daughter «( Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Sims Jr., JfE of 
Pam pa, was recently graduated 
from Colorado Woman's College In 
Denver with an Aaao^it# In Arts 
degree. While attending CyYC. Jean 
was a member of Delta Tau Kap
pa, national scholastic and lead
ership honorary fraternity. Jean U 
a liberal arts major and plans to 
continue her studies this fall at th< 
Vnlverslty of Oklahoma.

Jimmy Ray Baten and D can Ed
win Foose have been awarded 
the Students’ Memorial Scholarship 
from the University of Texas Ex- 
student Association. They are pre
sented to students who have an out
standing academic record In high 
school. Jimmy Baten was v&ledlc 
tori an of the 1*56 Minor class at

IKE HAS
(Continued from rage 1) 

Army medical center today and 
Tuesday.

White House officials said the 
President definitely Is In full com
mand. He is expected to resume 
N s . "  full duties" In about two 
weeks If there are no complica
tions.

The 65-year-old Chief Executive 
underwent the major operation In 
the early hours of Saturday to re
lieve obstruction In the small In- 
tastlne Which might have caused 
fatal complications if It had not 
been by-passed

President’s P r s ■ s Secretary 
James C. Hagsrty set u p a email 
staff office today In the third-floor 
ward of the hospital near the 
President's suits. But ha empha- 
slsed tha staff was to help with 
the President's duties, not to make 
decisions.

Hs said flatly that no “ delega 
tlon of tha power of tha President 
or anything close to It" was in 
vo(v*d.
‘ The President was stsadled by 

two hospital orderlies when he 
walked I f  feet from his bed to a 
chair Sunday but tha steps ware 
largely unaided. In the chair he 
propped his lags on an ottoman 
and took 10 minutes of deep 
breathing exercises.

Recovery Termed ‘ ‘ Excellent’ ’
Mr. Elsenho ror'e doctors. In 

Uielr final Sunday bulletin, celled 
his recovery ‘ ‘excellent" and "un
eventful." He spent a “ fairly cotn- 
foratble" labboth. Pulse, blood 
preset)^teltiperature, and reeptr- 
atten were “ essentially normal.”

711# President's Improvement 
was so marked his brother, Dr. 
/C l ton Elsenhower, returned to 
hie home in University Park, Pa. 
Maj. John Elsenhower, who had 
kept a hospital vigil with his moth
er, rejoined his family In their 
quarters at nearby IX  Bel voir, 
Va.

However, a sentimental Mamie 
Elsenhower had the young Eisen
howers brought to Welter Reed 
Army Hospital *0  they could visit 
bristly with the President on their 
ninth wedding anniversary

John mid hs thought his falhsr 
looked “ just fine."

Hagsrty said Mr. Elsenhower'1 
first official business since his op
eration was to approve verbally a 
staff decision to postpone a White 
House conference of leading ctU- 
sens on Improving people-to people 
contacts throughout the world.

White Deer and Dean Foots was 
the salutatorian. Other members of 
the class who plan to attend the 
University of Texas are Jimmy 
Gray, Jerry Gray, Donald Carl
son, Lyda Spears, and Ronald 
Rhodes.

Congressman Walter Rogers has
been appointed on a five - member 
subcommittee to Investigate traffic 
deaths. The committee will study 
all factors involved in the Increas
ing number of traffic deaths.

Gordon Alexander Frashier re
ceived a degree from Colorado 
AAM College June I,

Benny P. Reeves, son of Frank 
Reeves of Route 1, McLean, Is 
scheduled to complete recruit 
training at the Marine Corps Re 
emit Depot, San Diego, Calif., 
June IB. Upon completion of train 
Ing, the new Marines are assigned 
to Camp Pendlaton, Calif., for fur
ther Infantry training, or to one of 
the many Marine Corps schools.

Chief of Police Jim v >:mer Is at
tending a convention of Peace Of
ficers in Ft. Worth.

County Commissioner Nat Luns
ford Is leaving this afternoon lor 
Los Angeles, Calif., where he will 
visit friends end relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stowell, MB 
N. Russell have returned from a 
vacation trip on tha Gulf Coast.

Dr. aad Mrs. Harry Loveless, 
601 W. Foster, returned Sunday 
from Tyler where they attended 
the 41st annua  ̂ convention of the 
Texas Chiropractic Association, 
which began Thursday and ended 
Saturday.

* t Caecele Senator's Meeting
Hageriy cancelled a meeting

scheduled for today between Mr. 
Elsenhower and a group of Repub

- A lican end Defoe rat 1c Senate lead

>4u •
er* to disc use the administration* 
House-slashed foreign aid bill. The 
meeting will be held later In the

d-e week. An aide will be selected to
wR'ifir reprneent the Preetdent.
4f» a* The Whit* House was studying 

ths question of what to do aboutk +*' the visit here In July of Indian
Prim* Minister Jewaharlal Nehru
end * meeting In Panama June
29-36 which Mr. Elaenauwer was
scheduled to attend with the presi
dents of other American republics

Pii i The Panama meeting might be 
postponed a few weeks If tha Pres

■a-ift -,a • ident feels ha would be able to at
a 9* .. ̂ tend at a later time.1 " Although tha President gradual'tiflA ly was concerning himself with of”, a* A __
# .H ficial duties, ha was not talking

poll tics with anyone. Hagsrty
fiblU
. u p

made this clear to reporter*. He 
said ha doubts that "anyone's go
ing to discuss It."

*w ■»-ia — — ■*—__a__  «*----- a----POilOWI FTBVlOUB rTOfBflUTB• w
M hi This was ths same pattern fol

lowed after Mr. Elsenhower'a
heart attack last Sept. 34 In Den

16
>

ver. There was no attempt to put 
pressure on him for a decision as 
to whether he Intended to run toriih • reelection. Mr. Eisenhower made
the decision in hi* own time.r ■ hf A similar reappraisal may be

. 1 mad* again. However, the Presi
dent's doctors already' hav* said

* <1 he will be physically able to seek
1 reel action and should be able to
3$l€> resume full activity In four to six
** weeks.•if* *■' A second brief walk tor Mr. Els•A • enhower Sunday was considered

and then rejected. Hagsrty said
s tha President said “ one* was

enough.”8i‘ *>i Explaining the brief walk and
V chest axarclsa, Hageriy quoted a

story told him by Dr. Isldor Rav-1 . din, who signed the medical bulle•, ,,ei* tins along with Maj. Oen. Howard
,McC. Snydsr, the President’s perFlf** sonal physician, end Maj. Oen.

Idkf*-- Leonard D. Heaton, Walter Reed
commanding officer.’ M rt* , Ravdin, professor of surgery atS / d . • the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School and a major gen
eral In the Army Medical Corpe

iA T Reserve, said doctors found in. > World War n  that If they put a

a

soldier to bed for a weak without 
exercise ha lost much of the 

, toughening ha picked up during
seven months training.

Suspect Is 
Questioned

BOSTON (UP)— Police ques
tioned a waterfront hoodlum to
day about the one-ay ride slay
ing of an ex-convlct suspected of 
furnishing s hideout for two of the 
Brink's holdup gang.

The unidentified tough wss 
picked up Sunday night after the 
body of William F. Cameron, 46, 
was found slumped In a Mack 
Cadillac at the Navy's Fargo 
Building parking lot.

Cameron was killed by two M 
caliber bullets that entered his 
right tempt* He wee found In a 
kneeling position on the front seat 
of the ear.

Police believed Cameron was 
murdered to prevent him from 
giving Information about the 
Brink's gang which staged the 
fl.nt.000 robbery Jen. IT. 1M0 .

Cameron was suspected of hav
ing provided the Dorchester apart
ment where James L. Flaherty, 44, 
and Thorn** F. Richardson. 46, 
hid out for four months after the 
rest of the 11-men Brink’s gang 
was rounded up Jan. 11.

Outraged at not being paid for 
his services. Cam*ron tipped off 
authorities to the whereabouts of 
ths last two Brink's suspects

The unidentified men held for 
questioning was reported to be a 
pal of Jordan Perry, U , of Bos
ton’s South End. whose arrest lari 
week In Baltimore led to recovery 
of an estimated $100,000 of the 
Brink's loot.

Perry was expected to be re
turned to Boston today for ar 
ralgnment on accessory to the 
holdup charges

Presidential Paperhaagers
George Washington and Ms 

friend, the Marquis de Lafayette, 
personally papered the dining 
room of historic Mount Vernon In 
less than half a day.

Relishes on a buffet table can be 
kept cool by placing them In the 
center of an lea ring which was 
mad* In a fancy gelatin mold.

First Baptist 
Starts Bible 
School Here

The First Baptist Church Vaca
tion Bible 8chool began today and 
will last through Friday. Classes 
for all boys and girls from the 
Nursery age of five through the In
termediate Departments will h* 
held.

As a special attraction for the 
first day, Mr. Wayne Phillips, with 
his Shetland ponies, was there to 
give rides to all the boys and girls.

Classes will be held from 8:30 to 
11:00 In the morning, and refresh
ments of cookies and fruit juice 
will be served to the entire school 
each day.

Operation 
Was To Save 
Ike s Life

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Pres
ident's operation was an emer
gency. It was performed In Satur- 
day'e early hours to ssivs Mr. Els
enhower from possible death.

The reasons for the surgery 
were compelling. Deep in the ab
domen, a short section of the tube
like small Intestine had become 
Inflamed and had swollen almost 
shut.

Wastes moving through ths In
testines were backing up. Unless a 
clear passageway could be re
stored quickly, the surgeons said, 
gangrene and ‘ ‘possible death" 
might follow.

Surgeons Bypass “ Block"
The trouble was located in the 

Ileum, which la ths name given 
to the lowest part of the small In
testine. Tha Ileum is shout 10 feet 
long. But ths Inflammation—or ob
struction—was limited to a 10- 
inch segment where the ileum em
pties Into ths large Intestine 

To by-pass ths b lock, the Presi
dent's surgeons decided to per
form an lllo • transverse - eolos
tomy. ThU tongue-twister simply 
means that a healthy section of 
the Ileum—above tha obstruction— 
Is linked to a part of ths large 
Intestine, known as ths transverse 
colon, so that a clear pasaagsway 
is restored.

Msj. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton, 
the President's cMsf surgeon, said 
the operation, one hour and S3 
minutes long, began with a six- 
inch incision In ths abdomen, just 
to ths right of ths navel.

Whan tha Inflamed ileum was 
pulled out for examination, Heaton 
said It had “ the consistency of a 
length of hard rubber hose "  The 
pasaagsway, normally an Inch In 
diameter, had narrowed to “ the 
diameter of the lead In a pencil."

Berttoa Net Removed 
Swiftly. Heaton cut a lfe  Inch 

hole In the Ileum and a similar 
one in the transverse colon. The 
edges of the holes were then su
tured together so that a clear 
paasageway was re-established be 
tween the smell and large Intes
tines.

The 10-inch section of the Ileum 
no longer will function. It will 
atrophy and shrink but not disap
pear.

Ust 34 Ptinds * 
W it h  B « r c « i t r a U

"I have lost 14 periods Iskrn* Bar- 
centrsle tod I feel so much better,” 
writes Mrs. Hay Morrow, $31 Jeea- 
ettc, Abileoc. Texas.

Get Bsrcrntrste st say Texas drug
gist. Costs little. If ths very first bot
tle doesn't show you the way to take 
off ugly fat, return ths empty bottle 
tor your money back.

Over six millioa bottles sold ia 
Texas ia 10 years.

A ll Lengths 
O N LY ........

PONDEROSA PINE 1x10
7Vk per foot

KILN DRIED FIR DIMENSION 
13c board footExtra Good Grade 

No. 3 for ................

EXTRA SPECIAL !
1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
Only 7 y 2c per board ft.

Wa Have A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

LYN N  BOYD
"Let Us Serve You"

SOS SOUTH C U Y Ltt PHONE 4-7441
/# GOOD LUMBER i f

R. McPhillipsi 
Rifes Are Set f

Funeral services for Raymond 
Walter McPhUUps, 63, of 438 N.
Christy, will be held Tuesday at 
3 p.m. In tha First Christian 
Church.

Mr. McPhUUps was bom March 
12, 1804, In Evansville, Ind. He 
had been a postman for 27 years, 
retiring In 1*46, and was a member 
of the retired letter carriers asso
ciation.

A veteran of W. W. I. McPhiUips 
served In France and England. He 
met his wife in England during 
the war, where they fyere married 
and moved to ths states after 
W.W.I.

A former resident of El Paso,
McPhUUps had moved to Pam pa 
from Hobbs, N.M. In 1940. A mem 
ber of the First Christian Church 
of Pampa, he had been associated 
for many years with ths Loyal 
Men's Bible Class.

Survivors Include his wife, Edith 
Frances Me Phillips; four daugh
ters, Mrs. O. G. Evers and Mrs.
T. N. Watson of Lubbock, Mrs.
8. C. Storseth and Miss Edith Mc
PhiUips of Amarillo; three sons,
Jim of Vallejo, Calif., Raymond 
Jr., and Tommy of Paunpa; four 
sisters, Mrs. Bea Volght, Miss Chet
McPhUUps, and Miss Ruthette Mc-| non Hobbs of Psmpa and Mr. and 
PhUlipa of Evansville, Ind., Mrs-  TTrs. V. A. Knight of Houston.

Collisions
Reported

Two collisions that occurred 
within the city limits Sunday night 
and Monday morning were report
ed to tha local police departments.

The first of tha two collisions oc
curred at • 50 p.m. Sunday on Cuy- 
ler, 100 feet north of Foster. Ed
win Eugene Hammons, 1017, Mur
phy, driving a ’56 Oldsmobile, 
was In collision with James W. 
Hlnkley, B01 N. Nelson, driving a 
'SB Dodge.

Damages to ths Oldsmobile were 
estimated at $180 and tha Dodge 
encountered damages estimated at 
$60.

The second collision occurred at 
7 35 a.m. Monday on Cuyler, 300 
feet south of Brown. Donald Wayne 
Lacy, 1064 Vsmon Dr., driving a 
'56 Dodge truck, was in collision 
with a '56 Buick belonging to Willie 
Jarvis, 1900 Christine, which was 
parked at the curb.

Damage to the Buick was esti
mated at $64 and ths truck was 
reported to have been undamaged.

Grace Hayes of San Diego, and 
six grandchildren.

Pallbearers are C. R. Georgs, 
R. C. Wilson, R. J. Sailor, C. H. 
Mundy, L. L. AUam, and R. M. 
Harvey. The Loyal Men's Sunday 
School Class and post office work
ers will serve ss hononary pall
bearers.

Burial wUl be In Memory Gar 
dens. Ths body wUl Us In state 
from 6:30 a m. Tuesday to time 
for the funeral, which la under the 
direction of Duenkel • Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

Hobbs Infant 
Rites Tomorrow

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kennett Hobbs, 2331 Hamilton 
died at 1 p.m. Sunday in a local 
hospital.

Survivors are ths parents and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-

Graveside services will be held 
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in ths Baby 
Garden tn Falrvlew Cemetery. 
Rev. Ronald Hubbard, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, will 
officiate. Funeral arrangements 
are under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

J . C. Crossman 
Riles Are Set

John C. Crossman, of Monroe, 
La., suffered a heart attack and 
died in his boms st approximately 
10:30 a.m. 8unday. He was an In
dependent oU operator and had 
worked aU over ths central part of 
the United 8tates.

Mr. Crossman was bom In An
telope, Tex., July 31, 1891. He 
taught school In Oklahoma City 
and Edmond, Okla.

Survivors are Mr. Crossman’s 
wlfs, Mrs. Sue Crossman of Mon
roe; two sons, J. C. Crossman Jr., 
Oklahoma City and Bill H. Cross
man, Winston - Salem, N.C.; his 
mother, Mrs. Alice Cross man, 1030 
Mary Ellen; three slaters, Mrs. 
H. E. Saunders, Pampa, Mrs. Ful
ton Gilchrist, Pampa, and Mrs. 
Hazel Biggs, Amarillo; four broth 
ers. Owl Crossman, Spence Cross
man, George Crossman, and Paul 
Crossman, all of Pampa; and four 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at 4 p.m 
Tuesday in the Flrat Baptist 
Church In Pampa with Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver officiating. Burial 
will be In Falrvlew Cemetery -

Pallbearters are Henry Gilchrist, 
George D. Crossman, Gaba Cross- 
man, Paul Crossmeui Jr., David 
Crossman, and Richard Crossman. 
The body Is scheduled to arrive 
Tuesday morning. Funeral ar
rangements are under the' direc
tion of Duenkel • Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

Tostd’s Tongue
The toad's tongue is attached at 

the front, not at the rear, of the 
mouth. This allows it to be flipped 
out from back of the toad's mouth 
and as quickly flipped back to the 

i opening of the throat.
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Absentee
Ballots
Available

City Manager Fred Brook report
ed this morning that absentee bal
lots tor the $2,310,000 city bond 
election to be held June 26 art 
available at the office of the City 
Secretary.

Anyone that will be unable to 
vote on June 26 Is urged to con
tact the City Secretary or his dep
uty by June 22 to secure a 
ballot.

The election will be for the pur
pose of deciding if the city can 
sell bonds to build drainage and 
obtain necessary right - of - way 
for the Hobart Street underpass, 
make improvements to the parks 
and build a swimming pool near 
Carver School, improve the water 
and sewer mains, build an over
head storage tank in the north part 
of town, build and equip another 
fire station, and pave more of the 
city streets.

Five Cases Set 
For June 18

County Judgs Bruce Parker an
nounced this morning that five 
cases are set for trial in County 
Court on Monday, June 18. Tha 
trials will begin at 10 a.m.

Csises set for trial are the state 
vs. Ray Carlson Wilson on a driv
ing while intoxicated charge; state 
vs. Wanda Blackwell Wheeler on a 
driving wHIe in d ica ted  charge; 
atate vs. Roy Tom Phillips on a 
charge of driving while drivers 
license was suspended; state vs. 
C. E. Lozier on a charge of ag
gravated assault; and the state vs. 
Carl Jackson Cooper on a driving 
while ^intoxicated charge.

A young child can learn to Iden
tify the right drawer for things In 
his own room if each one is painted 
a different color.

Read The News Classified Ads

F A S T  f W o s e p v T
RELIEFK  aswR'h

for
Headachel

■’Ugh oO'Zi

12  TAB LETS  1 0 *

A bit of soft modeling clay un
derneath a flower holder will hold 
it firm after the base Is filed with 
water.

MILLER-HOOD Pharmacy 
BETTER

Preecriptian Service
1122 Alcock Phan# 4-6671

—  We Deliver —

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
) Now Without Prescription ’
Stop* Attack* in M inute*...Relief Last* for Hours!
N*» V«k. N. V. (3p~lal> -  The asthma 
formula prescribed more then any 
other by doctors for their private 

* patient* is now available to asthma 
sufferers without prescription.

Medical tests proved this formula 
stops asthma attacks in minutes and 
give* hours of freedom from recur
rence of puinful asthma spasms.

This formula is so effective that It 
ie the physicians' leading asthma 
prescription — to safe that now it cun 
be sold -  wit*out prescription — in 

itiny tubists called Primolans®.

Primatena opens bronehlnl tub**, 
loosens mucous congestion, relievo* 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful injections.

Tha secret is-Prim *tan* combine* 
3 medicines (in fu ll prescription  
strength) found most effective in 
com bination fo r  asthma distress. 
Each perform* a special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. . .  get Primatono, at any dragster*. 
Only 984-m oney-beck guarantee.

CUM. Wklisfesu Pksmsssl ( l a n e

MERCURY
PHAETO NS

si 4 X

YOU CAN WIN THIS 1936 MOCU«Y MONTCLAM PHAETON 4-DOOR HARDTOP

U L U V A N
9

EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN

10 FREE PHAETONS EVERY WEEK FOR 8 WEEKS 
STARTING JUNE 11th...Y O U  CAN ENTER EVERY WEEKft

2480 VALUABLE PRIZES IN A U
1ST PRIZE

•  NEW MERCURY 
MONTCLAIR PHAETONS 

On* each week
plux *n all-expense paid week
end trip to New York for two 
with transportation by Ameri
can Airline* DC-7 e suite at 
famous Waldorf-Astoria e 
special guest* of Ed Sullivan at 
hia television show.

11TH-35TH PRIZES
200 NEW, LATEST MODEL 

GENERAL ELECTRIC TV 
SETS—23 each week

Compact, smart portable models, 1 
light and easy to carry. Color
fully two-toned, aluminized pic
ture tube, built-in antenna, 
tinted safety window.

2ND-10TH PRIZES
72 NEW MERCURY 

MONTEREY PHAETONS 
9 each weak

Like all M ercury 4-door hard tope 
. . .  the M onterey features excit
ing low-silhouette atyling and 
b ea u ty . . .  better visibility for all 
passengers— no rear seat "blind 
spot” . . .  easier entrance and exit 
. . .  exclusive styling touches.

NEXT 3 0 0  PRIZES
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN SIGNET 

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS WITH 
WINNERS' INITIALS... 

AUTOORAPHED BY ED SULLIVAN 
—300 each week

Styled in the tradition of fine 
jewelry, golden finish, auto
matic operation.

HERE’S A U  YOU DO TO ENTER!

1. G O  TO  YOUR MERCURY DEALER TODAY■**

2 .  PICK UP OFFICIAL RULES AND ENTRY BLANK 

COMPLETE LAST LINE O F MERCURY PHAETON RHYME

4.* MAIL OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK TO “MERCURY CONTEST*

SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$10,000 CASH

TO NEW MERCURY BUYERS
$2,000 CASH

TO USED CAR BUYERS

D ent mtee the big televislen hit, “ THE KB SULLIVAN SH O W /

Awarded instead of new Phaeton 
if you buy a new Mercury during 
contest and befort being advised 
of winning on* of the top 10 
weekly prizes.

(Ssa Ofidst Mry Uadi IW d>4a*J
Sunday evening, tiOt te 10:00. Station KFDA-TV, Channel 10

Awarded in addition to new 
Phaeton if you buy a used car 
during contest and be/ore being 
advised of winning one of the 
top 10 weekly prizes.

J. C. D AN IELS M OTOR CO.
> 200 WEST TYNG

\
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QThe f t a n t p a  S a l l y  N e w s
Um  ot T r i u '  FIvo Moot Consistent Newspapers

Wo belle vo that ooe truth to always consistent with another truth. 
Wo endeavor to bo consistent with truths eipreooed In ouoh ( n o t  
moral guide* as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent srtth these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing oht to us bow we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides. *
Published dally except Saturday by The Pim ps Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Psmps, Texas. Phone 4-1525, all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March t. 1176.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pam pa, 10c pet weea. Paid In advance tat office) I t .10 
t months. 17.50 per * months. (15.00 per year. By mail 57.60 per year in re 

e. (11.04 per year outside retell tratlin* zone Price for sin 
a. No mal. orders accepted In localities tervod by carrier."!

Shaming Davy
Governor Langlie of Washington was o participant 

in a recent radio discussion on "The Pros and Cons of 
the Tennessee Volley Authority." And he made several 
points concerning TVA that deserve wide currency.

First of all, he said the federal government has put 
$1.9 billion into TVA over o 22 year period. That money 
came from the federal treasury, and thus the property 
of all the taxpayers. Only $142 million of it has been 
returned to the treasury by TVA.

The TVA pays no interest at all on the money 
the federal government advances. At the modest figure 
of per cent TVA has been subsidized to the tune of 
$314 million on the money advanced.

TV A  pays no taxes whatsoever to the federal gov
ernment. And, while Governor Langlie did not mention 
the fact, it pays relatively small sums in lieu of taxes 
to locol government —  much smaller sums than a 
business-monoged utility system doing a comparable busi
ness would pay.

To be fair, It should be stoted that not all of the 
$1- 9 billion of taxpayer-investment in TV A  was for pow
er. Much of it was for flood control ond other such 
purposes. But, even making the fullest possible discount 
for this, it is evident that TVA is o very expensive luxury 
indeed, so far as the country at large is concerned. 4

Governor Langlie also said: "I am sure that Davy 
Crockett would turn over in his grave today if he knew 
that the people of the Tennessee Volley were taking a 
hondout year after yeor from the Federal Government 
These people ore put in the position of dependents, who 
must look to the people of all the rest of the country 
to pay a part of their electric power bills. And, in prin
ciple, there is no difference in that than in looking to 
others to pay o part of our food bills, our clothing bills, 
our entertainment bills, or any other living cost.

THE NATION'S PRESS
THE PATH O r DEATH * 

(The Tidings)
The purge of Stalin’* ghost ha* 

the pundits puzzled. The Iwwil- 
derment without doubt steins 
from the callow cynicism ot the 
abrupt volte face. An effrontery 
that forgeta complicity in crime 
or that explains it away in terms 
of abject fear before th* ruth- 
lessness of Stalin, hardly elevates 
the present company of the 
Kremlin to an estate worthy of 
either confidence or respect.

Nor ia anyone really taken in 
by the new approach, at least in 
so far as its possible propaganda 
value is concerned. Faithful par
ty members squirm with the 
tortuous twist but dutifully, if 
awkwardly, flip the required 
somersault. The analysts learn
edly ponder the new line as a 
gesture to Tito, as a pleasant 
lull for the further infection of 
neutralist nations, as a return to 
Popular Fronts which had such 
fatxilous payoffs in the past, even 
as a breathing space to heighten 
the Soviet economy in planned 
abundance for the Russian peo
ple.

In all this they detect a return 
to Lenin's line which rigorously 
shook off all threat of Russian 
isolation, wanted windows open 
in all the countries of the world, 
and a show of cordiality so sub
tle as even to deceive the eiecL 
What cannot be taken by war 
they plan again to win by peace, 
in the artful dodging of groups 
in every land dedicated to na
tional suicide. War has been 
swifter in the past, but war Is 
unthinkable today in the shadow 
of nuclear nightmare. Subversion 
Is slower but ss sure.

A dissenting voice in this anal
ysis is that of Eugene Lyons 
writing last week in Human 
Events. Mr. Lyons Is a qualified 
observer. He was a Communist 
In the twenties when the Party 
was anathema to th* West. He 
broke his ties in the early thir
ties when it became fashionable 
to fawn on the filthy thing. His 
early book “ The Red Decade”  
reveals hi* keen understanding 
of the evil ho now abhors, lbs

P O t
• f  P u e r t o *

' wbb JAMH t  M O n t m iN  
Pro. 1A.M. Ip MnmI MebJttxset*.

“ An elderly m an.. .caused chaos 
at Calgary's spring horse show 
and sale,” according to a recent 
Canadian Press dispatch from Cal
gary, Alberta.

“ The affable old boy. . .bid ac
tively . on many ot the better 
anlmala.

“ At the end of the day he. . .had 
. . .been top bidder on nineteen
borses.

“ Came the reckoning—the time 
to put up the cash. , .Cash? The 
Ud boy did not have a dime. . ,

“ All accounts. , .had to be re
vised and the nineteen horses. . , 
sent through the auction ring 
again ”

When I read this. I was remind- 
*< of another “ affable old hov" 
la ic  n u  Uaci# Su p  Who work*

analysis of the new tactic is a 
lone dissent in the present chorus. 
It is unthinkable, he argues, that 
even the Kremlin could consider 
the innocence of the West so 
gullible, after the sordid story of 
half its history, as to gain once 
more the sympathy of the un
wary for the idealistic pie ten
sions of Communism.

Yet that Is what it Is doing 
and, amazingly, what it is win
ning. The friendly smiles at Ge
neva and at New Delhi, tt)^good

will junkets, the trade agree
ments, all these m cold calcula
tion, Mr. Lyons argues, are giv
ing to the ruthless gang wtnt it 
needs mast in a troubled hour— 
prestige and honors abroad to 
bolster its tottering position at 
home. These th* Ere* World 
confer in supine surrender of the 
one hope left to us, th* awaken
ing of a stir of liberty among th* 
slaves.

That liberty still breathes In 
Russia, Mr. Lyons finds, is evi
dent in the unrest, reported in 
trickes of news, to be found in 
the army, in the Party itself, in 
the new technical intelligentsia, 
and in the ranks of youth, youth 
disillusioned with the factories 
and the electric stations who 
feel again th* hungers of the 
soul-searchers in Russia’s mys
tic past. There is a restlessnesa 
In all these groups because of 
past injustices, because of the 
futility of present hopes. W* 
only mock their hour of deliver
ance with eagerly maneuvered 
Invitations and overly contrived 
welcomes. For Communism will 
be overthrown at home or not 
at all.

There Is much to dwell upon 
In Mr. Lyons’ thesis. Rather than 
using every recourse to under
mine the new regime, to link it 
with Stalin’s now admitted 
crimes, to cry out our continu
ing detestation of the madness, 
w* choose to receive the culprits 
as honored guests, to widen our 
business interests, to fawn upon 
and flatter them. And therein 
lies the death of hope not only 
for the Russian people but for 
ourselves.

about the same sort of a deal— 
except, instead of a chaotic auc
tion. it's called Social Security. He 
runs us nags through the ring once 
when he collect* our Social Se
curity taxes. But. come the time 
to pay off. he won't have a dime 
of this left, having long since 
thrown it to the winds while piling 
I.O.U. on top of I.O.IL in the cash 
box. (W. Rulon Williamson, for 10 
years chief actuarial consultant for 
the Social Security Board, was 
quoted recently as saying that our 
present system Is "bequeathing 
great liabilities Instead of assets.’ ’ ) 
So back into th* ring we'll be go
ing again to raise th* cash to 
make the Social Security checks 
good. Wonderful system this, eh 
wbat? But a little bard on us 
horses.

tl'a whet a worker does, not whet
he le cepe hie of <Mn«. that eliowe 
ia Oi# record Of *< HI# v<»m* nt.

Hav# th#
of leaving a Had tu t#  in on# t

B E T T E R  J O B S
»y a. C. HOILKS

Beliefs That Result In W ar
II.

I am continuing to quote from 
•n article published In th* June 
issue of “ The Freeman" magazine 
under the heading of “ Peace and 
World Government”  Written by Ed
mund A. Opitz.

If the reader did not read the 
first one, suggest that he get yes
terday's Issue and read It.

I know of no article that would 
do as much to eliminate war as 
this article if enough people read 
It and understand it. From here 
on Mr. Opitz is speaking: "*

“ The general argument for world 
government uses the logic of sim
ple arithmetic: If a local police 
fore.' is a feasible arrangement to 
deter individuals from disrupting 
the peace of the local community, 
why not a world police to deter 
nations from disrupting the peace 
of the world community? The first 
step in answering this question 
must refer to the facts mentioned 
abr, e, which point to the con
clusion that world government is 
impossible for geographic and eth
nic reasons. ‘Maybe it’s imposs
ible,’ comes the rebuttal, ‘but that 
does not prove It is Illogical.* How 
does one answer the person whose 
‘logic’ is undismayed by th* Im
possible? Consider an analogy from 
engineering, the case of a suspen
sion bridge. In a giant bridge, 
something like 90 per cent of th* 
strength of th* materials is used 
to Ivar the weight of the bridge, 
and only about 10 p?r cent is used 
to bear the weight of the traffic. It 
is in the order of nature that 
there is no more than 100 per 
cent of anything, and with th* 
structural materials now available 
there is a limit to the length of a 
suspension bridge. It is somewhat 
under one mile. On* may speak 
ot ‘a two-mile suspension bridge’ 
but it refers to no reality other 
than black marks on paper or vi
brations in the atmosphere. ’World 
government’ is in the same cate
gory and for much the same rea
son.

“ Th* point may be driven home 
by the oyster, whoa* power* of 
multiplication are such, w* are 
told, that If all the progeny of a 
single pair lived and bred for on* 
year there’d be a mass of oysters 
larger than the earth. It Is neither 
the oyster’s logic nor lack of It 
tiHt prevents this Jrom happening, 
but the realities of the oyster’s 
environment. In a brilliant essay 
on ‘Thi Size of Living Things,’ bi
ologist Julian Huxley tells us that 
'size, which we are apt to take for 
granted, is one of the most seri
ous problems with which evolving

1.1* has had to cope.* We are not
overwhelmed by oysters or other 
things because Nature employs th* 
‘ feed back’ principle; It maintains 
an ecological balance with its 
built-in governors.

"Man is not his own law; he 
is a creature of limited possibili
ties. Neither he nor his societies 
ran escape th* limitations reality 
impose* on everything. From the 
fact that a thousand-toot suspen
sion bridge Is an easy feat of en
gineering there is no logical way 
to draw th* inference that a thou
sand-mile bridge Is possible. Simi- 
larly, the fantasm of world gov
ernment has no logical connection 
srtth either the theory or th* fact 
of local government.

"But this is not to dispose of th* 
possibility ot a world police auth
orized by a coalition of nations. 
This Is more than a possibility, as 
witness Korea, but is it on* that 
recommends itself to thoughtful 
people? Some doubts com* to 
r ind .

“ The projected world military po
lice force — unless it frightens 
everyoiw into submission, in which 
case It will be the most extensive 
tyranny In history — will conduct 
military operations. It Is possible 
to gain a hollow semantic victory 
for ’peace’ by labeling war a po
lice action, as was th* case with 
the episode In Korea. But th* 
peace men want Is not merely the 
absence of war — much less Is it 
the ‘peace’ gained by th* cheap 
expedient of railing war by an
other name. Peace is the enjoy
ment. by persons in society, o f the 
full exercise of their faculties with
in the limits set by th* equal 
rights of others.

“This condition Is easy enough 
to visualize, as an Ides; it is im
possible or next to Impossible to 
achieve In practice — tor this rea
son: Man has predatory Impulses, 
and In some men these impulses 
predominate. Peaceable men de- 
si. j to exercise their faculties and 
enjoy the fruits of their labor, but 
predatory men want to enjoy the 
same fruit*. There la a conflict 
here, which well • disposed men 
seek to resolve in their favor by 
setting up a police force to pro
tect th* peaceful buxines* of socie
ty against prcdaiors. In order that 
this constabulary may do its job. 
it is given a social grant of pow
er to curb predation."

(To bo continued)

Forty Lin#
£

H ELLO , * A M !  
WHEN CAM I 
E X P E C T  y to U R  

C H E C K  ?

Fair Enough
v-<» ■

L
-J S S S

National Whirligig
Nixon's
Assured

A friend of mine, over In Lo* 
Angeles wrote a mystery story 
about a bunch of cops who 
couldn’t find a body. Then they 
lost the chief suspect. And they 
finally cam* to th# conclusion 
that th# suspect had loet his mind. 
But th* etudio* refused to buy tt 
hecauee they said it waa 
UNBELIEVABLE.

JONATHAN YANK

WASHINGTON — Richard M. 
Nixon’s nomination as President 
Elsenhower's running mate was 
nailed down by th* ovation he re
ceived when he addressed th* 
Washington convention of the Na
tional citlsona for Eisenhower 
Committee. Th* only principal 
speakers at this affair were Presi
dent Elsenhower himself. Prose 
Secretary James C, Hagorty and 
Nixon.

Thor* was never any doubt about 
Nixon's popularity with th* grass
roots, professional politicians, th* 
so-called “ backroom boys.”  They 
like Dick, for they regard him 
as on* of them.

Every poll taken by National 
Chairman Leonard W. Hall and by 
newspaper canvasser* has shown
that the GOP workers, from the 
national to the loco) level, want 
Nixon on th* 1994 ticket.

Although it may be held against 
th* Californian in certain pro-El 
senhower circles, th* Vic* Proal 
dent Is also popular with th* Brick- 
•r • McCarthy. Midwest Amort 
can Eire ter*. It may have escaped 
notice, but Senator “ Joe”  McCar
thy he* com* to Nixon's defense 
on th* Senate floor several times 
In recent month*

It mty be significant, too, that 
It was the McCarthy faction in th* 
Wisconsin state convention which 
denied renominatton of Senator 
Alexander Wiley largely because of 
his support Of the Elsenhower for
eign policy as Chairman of th* 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee. Wisconsin Isolationists will not 
go along with Wiley, but they will 
accept Nixon.

H ius. Nixon on the ticket may 
appeal to conservative* and Leola 
Hon tat* who are not completely sa 
tlefled, with th* Elsenhower-Dub 
lee foreign program. In short, Nix
on Is a balance wheel asset rather 
than the liability which his enem
ies claim him to be.

This consideration is not lost on 
Proetdent Eisenhower who has 
turned out to be th* shrewdest pol
itician to Inhabit th* White House 
since F.D.R.

The particular fear about Nix
on’s renomination, and which nu
merous Whit* House advisors shar
ed. wee that he would be unpala
table to millions of nonprofeesionei 
voters, who helped to sweep Ei- 

' senhower into office in 1952. The 
anti-Nixon enemies were supposed 
to constat of independents, liberals 
of no Party affiliation, labor and 
certain racial groups.

It would be foolish to try to pre
tend that the Nations] Cltisons for 
Eisenhower Committee is a truly 
representative body of nonpartisan 
voter*. It was organized in 1992 
srtth the able and attractive Wei 
ter Williams as tt* head to serve 
as * sort of “ popular front”  for 
Elsenhower.

It was a catch all organisation. 
It was an extremely effective 
movement, Without its support, Ik* 
might hav* test th* nomination to 
th* late Senator Robert A. T- ft of 
Ohio.

This group represents Republi
cans, Democrats and independents 
who boliov* in Ik* Eisenhower, 
even though they may dislike his 
political end Presidential Identity. 
They hav# e sort of “ papa”  com
plex toward him, as so many 
people one* had for Franklin D.

1

Nomination 
By Ovation

By RAY TUCKER

Roosevelt and Theodor* Roose
velt. Not since Andrew Jackson's 
or Abraham Lincoln's day has 
there been such an attitude toward 
any man tn th* White House.

Therefore, this group's approval 
of Nixon, as evidenced by the ova
tion they gave him, means that, 
if you want to re-olect Eisenhow
er next November, you will hav* 
to vole for Dick Nixon, like him 
or not.

Th* Republican tickat will be the 
same a* in 1962 — Eisenhower and 
Nixon. And they will win over any 
Democratic opposition by an over
whelming popular and electoral 
collage majority.

President Elsenhower will cam
paign more actively and Intensive 
ly In th* forthcoming political 

i months than he did in 1962. And 
his rlose associate on the Presi
dential appearances will be Dick 
Nixon.

MOFSY

Tim#ly Topics
Answer to

ACROSS
1 Week parts 
I  Day part 
• Body of water 

12 Plastic 
Ingredient 

IS OaeM*
14 Month (ab.)
15 Seal hunting 

place*
IT Twitching 
II Biblical weeds 
II Largest bird 
21 Vend
IS Knight's tttl*
24 Baked-----
27 Regrets 
21 Bound 
S2 Draw forth 
24 Soviet dty 
SI SUk net 
17 Of th* mail 
SI Dry 
SI Smut 
41 Prosecute 
43 Afteraeon

I Twelve 
month*

4 Auction*
9 Pronoun
• Bird
7 Employe
• Reposes 
I  Ironical

writers
10 Heroic
11 Curved 

structure
II  Eye

medication 
10 Ceremonies 
22 Musical 

instruments

P rtvlou i Puzzle

21 Operated 45 Dance
21 Stupor 41 Meet
JO Brother of 47 Baked clay

Jacob (Bib.) 41 Exist
SI Small valley 10.Dregs
SS Apple drink 61 Sea eagles
35 Old age 62 Bawlldered

24 Blood (prefix) 40 Fatter 55 Musical
31 Wing-shaped 43 Book of maps syllabi*

41 Surprise
41 Helmet- * '  

shaped pert
53 Hole
54 Audiences 
94 Drink mad*

with malt . 
S? Stole 
91 Heredity uni
91------- letter

day
SO Antitosina 
•1 Greek 

mountain
DOWN

1 Fine dirt
2 Region

Story Of Revolt In 
France Was Released

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN i .  JORDAN. M. O.

Three good question* concerning 
fibroid tumors of th* womb art 
submitted by N S.

Although th* subject has been 
discussed previously, fibroids of 
the uterus or womb are so com
mon among women ovar 16 years 
of age that the subject bar to b* 
discussed again even though no 
stsrtlngly new information a s  
cause or treatment has arisen.

Mrs. S. S. asks "Can a woman 
with fibroid tumass get preg
nant? Does a fibroid tumor turn 
to cancer? Does this kind of 
tumor ever disappear without sur
gery’ ”

MANY A WOMAN with a fibroid 
tumor does conceive, hav* a nor
mal penod ot pregnancy and give 
birth to a healthy child without 
complication*. It is nevertheless 
true that aome fibroids are so large 
or *o located that they may inter
fere with conception or lead to mis
carriage.

Sometime*, therefore, a problem
la posed.

It is occasionally possible to re
move a single fibroid from th* 
womb and there are caaes in which 
such a removal has been followed 
by completely successful pregnan
cy, something which seemed im
possible before.

Fibroid tumors themselves are 
not cancerous but are made up 
ot a combination of muscle and 
scar - like tissue. Furthermore, 
while fibroids may be Important 
on their own account they do not 
often turn into cancer.

IT IS PERHAPS not quite cor 
rect to my that fibroid tumors 
disappear without surgery. It is 
true however, that they may 
never have to be operated on be
cause th* symptoms are not sever* 
enough and furthermore thee* sym
ptoms may vanish, particularly aft
er change of life. Perhaps th* 
fibroid does not disappear entirely 
but at least It doe* not require 
surgery.

New York — Wythe Williams 
broke the story of a mutiny In th* 
French army at Soiaaons after Nl- 
velle'a grand offensive of April, 
1917 had failed with 106,000 casual- 
tie*. It was very hard to break 
stories of military disasters and 
Wythe got this one through to Col 
tier’s by malting carbon copies 
from scattered letterbox**. It rais
ed hell In Franc* end eom# report
ers who hadn't got it tried to throw 
tt down. Oddly the details of this 
dramatic piece hav* almost slip
ped his mind, but Wythe, now root 
ing in th* North Hudson hospital 
at Union CUy, N.J.. but feeling tot* 
bl* again, clearly recalls with ape 
rial pleasure old man Clemen 
coau's decision that he waa not to 
be thrown out of France tor two 
reasons. First, Clemonceau said, 
th* story waa true, and. second, 
Williams waa a friend of hie.

Subject to correction In dotsiil, a 
lot of French soldiers mutinied, de
fied their officers, tooted some 
grog • shops and shouted In th* 
street* after they had been hauled 
beck from a horrible sham bio# 
along tbs Chemln Dos Dames. Nl- 
velle had planned to smash the 
German armies, which seemed dis
couraged by the stalemate and bad 
news from home. Th# British were 
to follow up with an offensive to 
th* north and then th* Italians 
were supposed to htt th* Austrians, 
who by than had a substantial stif
fening of Germane.

Nlvell* led off, but after 24 
hours a pack of civilian politicians 
drove out from Paris and called 
off show although Nivell* Insist
ed that hla great loose* would yield 
dividends tn gains which would Im
mediately enlarge aa th* Germans 
fell back. Back In Soiaaons with 
nothing to show for thslr looses 
th* potlus broke discipline and 
stories spread down the lino that 
Potato, who had relieved Nlvell*, 
ordered decimation. In decimation 
th* troops count off and every 
tenth man falls out to be shot re
gardless of hie Individual record.

Williams called hla story for Ooi- 
liar’s “The Battle of th* Ridges" 

d It waa an explosion. Th* 
French were excellent apt**, but 
they seemed to practice decima- 

n to mail censorship too. So a 
journalist could Miov* out forbid 
den stuff by mailing many car
bons. Of course, If he had no such 
friend ea Clemonceau. he might 
find himself homeward bound to a 
few days. Th* British read every 
piece of meU.

Thera were many great Ameri
can reporter* with th* American 
French and British armies. Just th* 
other day I saw a propaganda lot- 
tar In Th* Times from Norman 
Draper, th* public relations man 
for th* meat packers in O le  ego 
who was th* AP'e man and the 
dressiest dude (on expense ac
count) this aid* of the Frlnc# of 
Wales.

He got an American .49 and 
emptied tt through a one-lech 
wooden door of a UUto atone road
side tool - house where th* French

guardhouse details stored their4 
picks and shovels. He chewed that 
door to splinters. There was no
thing wrong about th* deal aactpt 
that I happened to bo inside, shtN 
taring from a raw sleet. The#* .. 
slugs, about the else of swoot pick
les, whipped from wall to wall add 
gave me Mach and Mu* spots 
through a heavy canvas coat lined 
with sheepskins which I had bought 
for 100 francs, or ISO, from a wag
on sergeant named Dodge who had 
won another in a crap-gam*.

Lincoln Eyre, of th# New York 
World, a handsome brute who 
spoke French beautifully and knew 
a lot of French generals and poli
tician*, waa another star and Fred 
Ferguson of th# U.F. and Archie 
Fark* of th# I.N.S., cocky tittle 
roosters, were all over th* story 
all th* time. Then there were 
Georg* Fatullo, of th* Saturday 
Evening Foot, a great writer, and 
Floyd Gibbons, s  wild, lewd, 
gravelly adventurer who eventual
ly was hit in th* face and loet an 
eye. Floyd went looking tor troub
le. That waa why he crossed ea the 
Laonla when she waa torpedoed off 
Queenstown and tried to stow away 
on a Zeppelin which the British 
had received in reparations and 
were tuning up tor a flight to New 
York. They caught Floyd and 
threw him off and th* Zap went 
down to flames th* next time they 
took her up. They had said he waa 
bad news and he certainly waa.

In a book about th* early day* 
to Faria Williams deaertbsd a na
ive scene to which a bicycle cop at 
th* opera emptied his little pistol 
at a German plan* called a Taub*
In th* first bombing raid. The ob
server carried th* bombs by han
dle* over th* aide and tried to aim 
them when he lot go. TTm j  did ae 
harm.

Oemenceau liked American cor
respondent*. He had oom* hors for 
Le Temp* during th* civil war and 
covered th* fall of Richmond far 
Emil* Zola. Later he practiced 
medic In• to Oreenwich Village and 
taught French and horsemajMSdp 
at a girl's school ia Stamleed, 
Conn. He wore Mack kid gtoVSR 
bocaus* he had exesoma.

Wythe he* had more of the beet 
job* to journalism than any ether 
man I over know. If* landed 
London on leave from th* World 
th* night King Edward died and 
the World cancelled his leave and 
put Mm to work right away, H* 
was to Farts and at th* front for 
Th# Time* and Collier's and later 
had big jobs with th* Fubtt* le d 
ger end Th* Saturday Evening 
Foot

“ I knew you as a brat aroutfd 
The Minneapolis Tribune White 
your old man waa a star and I was
a cub,”  ho said.

Those celebrities of jounuHafti 
and radio-TV give me a strangling 
laugh. They all hav* leg-men, se
al* tan ta and researchers. It seam* 
uncouth to cover a story tat par
son. I always preferred to sorer 
my own — and make my own sals 
takes.”

Hankerings
Russians To Rewrite 
Their Own History

By HENRY M cLEM OM
Russian historians hav* just 

been ordered by th* Kremlin to 
stop whatever they happen to be 
doing, and get to work rewriting 
th* story of the Motherland.

It’s a rush Job. New histories, 
with Stalin changed from a hero 
to a villain, must be ready for 
school children before th* Little 
Red Schoothouse* open for another 
term.

I feel sorry for th* Ruasky his
torians. That * a real ornery as
signment. Just Imagine how you'd 
feel if you were an American his
torian and th* country suddenly 
decided that our national heroes, 
past and present, should be paint
ed a* rescale.

How would you like to alt down 
and start making a disreputable 
scoundrel of, say. George Washing' 
ton? Or Lincoln? Or John Paul 
Jones? Or Nathan Hale?

Can you imagine putting your 
name on a book entitled. "Georg* 
Washington — Poltroon of th* Po
tom ac"? Or, "The Minute Men 
and How They Goofed at Lexing
ton” ?

It would be tough, even with Si
beria hanging over your head, to 
start a history with a chapter ltk* 
this?

"No account of Ooorg* Washing
ton would be complete unleaa It 
told of th* notorious gambling 
Joint Washington operated for 
years to the smokehouse at Mount 
Vernon. It was known aa 'George's 
Joint,' and waa open for business 
twenty-four hours a day, e^en dur
ing th* darkest days of th* Rev
olutionary War.

“ tt was her* that Ben Franklin
— another ecoundrel. by th* way
— is said tn hav* blown « bundle 
to John Adam* at th* crape tabla. 
and Thomas Jefferson won a hug*

sum from Lafayette at faro. * *
' Martha Washington and MoMy 

Pitcher were the stars of the Odor 
■how at ‘Oeorgo'S Joint.’ Martha 
did a hilarious Rack ’ll’ Rati dance
— said to hav* been Inspired by 
Oeorgs'a crossing of th* Delaware
— and Molly was a Muss stager,”

That a th* sort of thing the
elans are gotng to have to writ* 
to their now textbooks. Stalin aSd 
hla pals must be painted as Po
mona, no loss. AU of a sudden, 
th* men and women who have 
been ludled as saviors of thdir 
country, must be tarred and ffa- 
thered to print.

Suppose this country were so* 
crety as Russia, and you were 
assigned to do a rewrite job on 
Barbara Filetchie. end her "Shoot.
if you must, this old gray head* 
but spar* your country’s fUg ’ 
speech.

Would you do It this way?
“ Old letters, recently turned up. 

reveal teat Barbara Frietcljle 
didn’t hav* gray hair at all. but 
was wearing a rod wig when A * 
yelled defiance at Stonewall Jack
son's men. Not only Out, but ah* 
was three months behind in the 
rent of hor second-story boarding 
house room, and was disappointed 
when Jackson didn’t arrest hor 
end tak* her away, thus making^ 
it possiM* for hor t* elude th* 
landlady.

“ In th* same bundle of letters 
wss on* that prove* that Betsy 
Reas charged time-and-a-half over-' 
tim* for her sewing an th* first 
American flag. Also that Betsy 
need a cheaper grad# of rod Ayo 
titan ah* charged for, and that the 
flag's rotor* ran during th* first 
rain it was exposed to.”

You know, th* Russian* must be _ 
nuts to swallow aU they da. -

«1o
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Cubs Suprise Everybody In 
Downing Phillies Twice

By FRED DOWN
The Chicago Cuba hara discard 

ad their "palty labat" and rank 
today a* tha naw “ surprise tsam" 
of tha major leagues.

Off to a dlamal (tart, Stan 
Hack's fanglsa# Bruina aaamad 
doomtd to tha National League 
callar aa recently aa Memorial 

*D «y. But now thay'ra travailing 
at a .TTT paca that'a tha boat In 
althar laagua for tha month of 
June and Ihay'va baan dotng It 

•by boating tha era am of tha dr- 
cult'a pitching talant.

Tha Cuba mada It tight vie tori aa 
In thalr laat 11 gamaa whan thay 
boat tha Philadelphia Fhilllaa. 9-1 
and S-S Sunday, R waa thalr see- 
and eonaocutlva awaap of a dou- 
blo-hoadar and raeallad Hack's 
pro aaaaon promts* that tha Chiba 
“ would glva • vary body troubia bo- 
tors tha aaaaaat la over.”

Eddie Ml kata, whoa haan hitting 
Sloe* to *00 in tha aurga. broke

up tha 11-Inning opanar with a 
•ingle that scored Pale Whiaanant 
from third base. Mlkste had horn 
trad In tha first inning to give tha 
Cuba thalr other run off Curt 
Slmmona. Vito Valantlnetti. 
took over for Warran Hacker In 
tha ninth, picked up his third win 
and avond In three days.

Sam Jonaa, an early disappoint 
ment after his fine rooki* cam
paign of IMS, came through with 
his bast gama of tha aaaaon in 
tha nightcap whan he (truck out 
nine batters and yielded only six 
hits In • 1-1 Innings. Jonaa ran 
Into trouble In tha ninth whan the 
Phillies loaded tha bases but Turk 
Loam came on to get Stan Lopata 
to hit Into a double play.

The Cincinnati Redlags 
to the Brooklyn Dodgers, M  but 
retained first place by three per
centage pools when the other 
contenders a l t h a r  split double- 
headers or lost.

Tag Team Match To 
Be In Main Event

Wild Rad Barry, tha colorful 
wrestler from Pittsburg, Kansas, 
and Oene LeBoll# will tangle 
against Jaaaa Jama* and Rip Rog
ers, In a tag team main mat event 
tonight at tha Top o' Texas Sports
man Club arena. This will be the 
beat two-out-of-three falls and a teat.

Rookie Charley Neal's two-run 
homes provided tha Dodgera with 
thalr margin af victory, but It 
was Ed Roebuck's seven Innings 
of one run relief pitching that 
hold the Redlags at bay. Ranaom 
Jackson bom a red and drove In 
lour runs for Brooklyn, while Tad 
Klussewskl and Wally Pom 
ered for tha Rad I age.

Tha Pittsburgh P i r a t e *  held 
first place briefly whan thay wal
loped the St. Louis Cardinals, 11-t, 
but Harman Weft malar came back 
t# pitch tha Red birds to a 1-0 tri 
umph la tha nightcap. Lula Arroyo 
fanned five to boat his former 
matee In the opener while Waft 
meter also struck out five and al 
lowed only one runner to 
third base.

The New Tort Giants, now on
ly a half-gams ahead af tha Cuba, 
rallied for four runs in tha sev 
enth Inning to bast the Milwaukee 
Braves, S-l. J o h n n y  Antanelh 
earned his fifth victory In relief 
Warren Spa ha suffered his fifth 
straight loss sines May It, whan 
his record waa S-l.

In tha American Laagua, the 
New Terk Yankees restored their 

id to 35fc gamee when they 
downed the Cleveland Indiana. *4. 
Johnny Kucks limited the Indiana 
to nine hits for Ms seventh win 
while Joe Collins blasted a three- 
run homer off Bob Lemon tar tha 
Mg Naw York blow of «h# sen-

A. B. CROSS

Second Year 
As Skipper

Th« playing manager for tha Oil
ers, A. B. Cross, started his pro
fessional baas ball career In 1M7, in 
Alexandria, La., hla horn* town.

In 184#, Cross waa with Kilgore 
of tha East Texas Laagua, and In 

 ̂ !•*•, with Anniston, Ala. of the 
Southwestern Laagua. A. B. waa 
wllh Shreveport in 1M0 , and with 
Oklahoma City, both clubs being 
members of tha Tbxas League, 

•from 1151-54,
Trying hla first aaaaon as man

ager of Alexandria, La., In 1953, 
Cross guided hla team to second 
place and lost out in the final 
round of playoff*.

Croat played against Vinegar BUI 
Mtsall, a St. Louis Cardinal pitch
er. now, who waa with Houston In 
1M1. A. B. stated ha batted against 
Mltell In a double header on Sun
day and ended up In tha hospital 
for three days due to being hit In 
tha head by a pitch thrown from

• Mltell.
During tha off season, Cross la an 

automobile salesman In Houston 
A. B. la married and thay have

* three children.

one hour time limit.
In tha second main event, tha 

durable Frenchman Andre Drapp 
opposes Luis Martinas In a two out 
of throo falls and a M minute time 
limit.

Tha Oolden Terror will try hla 
luck against Rad Barry In a on* 
fall. It mlnut« time limit which 
will b* tha third event of the eve
ning. Match** atari at l:M  p m.

Wrestling ovary Monday I* spon
sored by the Pempe Shrine Club 
with John Pitta, promoter. Oeneral 
admission I • $1.00. reserve seats 
|1 .3#, and ringside. $1 SO For res
ervations call 4-aiM and tickets 
can be purchased at the Modern 
Pharmacy.

N e w  Htad
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UP) — 

dreg Rico, former star distance 
runner, la tha naw president of 
the University of Notre Dams 
National Monogram Club. Rica, 
who waa graduated from Notre 
Dams In 1111, la an accowtant 
with a Naw York City toy firm 
and now resides at River Edge, 
N.J.

Billy Flares won hla eighth 
gama to tie Jim Wilson and Tom 
Brewer for tha Individual laad and 
give the Chicago Whit# Sox a 1-1 
win ever tha Boston Rod Sox. The 
White Sox scored all throo nine 
off Oeorge Suae a In tha third.

Enos Slaughter's pinch double 
snapped a M  sixth-inning Us and 
the Kansas City Athletics snapped 
a five-game losing streak with a 
T-S decision over the Baltimore 
Oriel**. Art Ditmar won hla fifth 
game.

The Washington Senator* boat
the Detroit Tigers, M , on Jim 
Lemon's two-run ninth Inning sin
gle and than Lemon and Roy 
Slever* homered aa the Kata wen 
the nightcap, )M . The Senators 
had loot six straight games to the 
Tigers before Sunday,

DUST and DIRT ? ?
We've GOT IT WHIPPED!

Brand Naw Vacuum 
CLEANERS — We Per Day!

Call BYERS 4-113S

STAY ON THE RIGHT SIDE, MOTHER I

O
That center line is your life line! The 
road-hog who straddles it invites 
oblivion— your* as wall as his! Ha should 
stay over, or stay off the roads!
-Corel**, driving k deedfy KfO S T U ffT e

Hurdler
Breaks
Record

By LLOYD LABBABEB 
AUSTIN (UP)—Versatile Eddie 

Southern, University of T e x a s

I freshman sensation, was almost 
too voraatUo thla spring, if that'a 
possible.

) Adapt at tha dashes as wall a* 
tha short and longer distances In 
tha hurdles. Southern caused vet
eran Track Cbach Clyde Little
field to ponder where the lS-year- 
old stroak might have the beat 
chance of making tha U. S. Olym- 
pies taint.

Eddl* provided tha answer whan 
h* ran tha 4*0-yard hurdles In 8 1.1 
seconds at the University of Hous
ton, Tox., meet of champions last 
Friday night for a naw Ameri
can record.

Psoas Distaaoo
Littlefield was as awed as other 

track obsarvar* whan Seulhant 
paced the distance between each 
of th* IS hurdles in exactly II 
steps — no more, no Isas, and 
marksd himaelf aa the top con
tender for an Olympics berth 
In tha iOO-matar hurdles.

“ Eddie la th* moot romarkabts 
guarter-mlls hurdler I'v* * v o r 
soon," Littlefield said. “ Eddie la 
tha first man to got II strides 
between all 10 hurdles.”

•outham said after lhs perform
ance, ''I 've found mo a race." But 
tar* months ago, Littlefield wasn't 
sure what event provided th* best 
opportunity tar louthsm. “ He's 
going to have to b* tried out to 
so* whore bo's boot,”  th* coach 
than said.

The six • foot thro* • Inch, 17# 
pound trackman from Dallas, was 
put through precise training in the 
quarter-mils hurdles with II 
strides between hurdles paced off 
with Urns mark*.

Exaetaooa Pays off 
That exactness paid off w i t h  

For th* 40S-m*t*r distance 
about l . l  yards shorter than th* 
440-yard distance louthsm w 
clockod hi #1.1 seconds only .# 
seconds slower than tha mark 
hald by Russia's Yurtly Lituysy 

Glenn Darla af Ohio Stats ran 
It In #0# saoonds to unofficially 
crack tha collegiate record Satur
day night at th* Central Collegi
ate Conference track and flsld 
mast at Milwaukee. Aubrey Lewis 
of Notre Dam* finished behind Da
vis with a time of N .l seconds.

It was on* of th* few times 
louthsm has run the guartor-mil# 
hurdle# but Littlefield pointed out 
"ho certainly has proved ho has 
a terrific future In I t "

Southom set a national h i g h  
sohool record In ISM for th* 440- 
yard distance In 47.1 seconds.

At th* Texas Relays in April, 
he won the 1JO-yard high hurdles 
and ran quarter-mils laps In th* 
sprint medley relay as wall as th* 
mil* relay. Last Friday night aft
er his record-breaking perform
ance ho cam* back to anchor his 
team to victory In th* mil* relay.

STANDINGS
Major Loagw* Studies*

By UNITED PREM 
Americas league

W. L  Pet. d ll 
New York 82 1# .<27 . . .
Cleveland 27 21 .##1 3 Vi
Chicago 34 1# .##8 4
Boston 34 24 .#00 #',i
Detroit 3# 3# .4M 7
Baltimore 34 37 .471 t
Washington 23 II .411 11
Kansas City 1# SO .Ml 11

Ion day's Result* 
Washington I Detroit S (1st) 
Washington 13 Detroit I  (2nd) 
Kansas City 7 Baltimore I 
New York t Cleveland 0 
Chicago 3 Boston 3

Saturday's Results 
Chicago I Boston 0 
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 1 
Baltimore 7 Kansas City •
Detroit • Washington 8 (10 Inn.)

Monday's Probable Pitcher*
Kansas City at Washington (I, 

twl-nlght)— Krotlow (34) a n d  
Ksllnsr (3-8) vs Stone (1-1) and 
Crob (2-5).

Detroit at Baltimore (night) — 
Lary (4-4) vs Ferraras* (1-4).

Cleveland at Boston (2, day A 
night) —Houttsman (1-1) and Gar
cia (44) \s Portarfisld (3-4) and 
Brswsr (S-l).

(Only gams* achsdulsd.) 
Toeday's Oaneee 

Kansas City at Washington, night 
Detroit at Baltimore, night 
Chicago at Now York, night 
Cleveland at Boston, night

Oilers Drop A  Doubleheader 
To Ballinger, 5-4,13-3

Pet. OB
Cincinnati 
It. Lewis 
Pittsburgh 
Milwaukee
Brooklyn 
Nfw York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia

W. L.
23 I#
» 21 
37 2D 
33 II 
3# 11 
It IT 
If IT 
1# 30 .341 11

#74 H 
SM 3
#43 3
.41# •

•K

T «
Brooklyn • Cincinnati •
New York S Milwaukee 3 <•
Chic ago 2 Philadelphia 1 (1st) 
Chicago # Philadelphia 2 12nd) 
Pittsburgh 11 It. Louis I  (1st)
It. Louts 3 Pittsburgh # (2nd) 

lalnrday’s Rs n IU 
It. Louis • Pittsburgh *
Brooklyn • Cincinnati # (1# Inn g 
Philadelphia • Chicago 4 
Milwaukee 4 New York •

Monday's Probable Pitcher* 
Philadelphia at M i l w a u k e e  

(night) — g. Miller (S4) vs Con- 
lay (1-2).

Brooklyn at It. Louis (night) — 
Newcomb* (1-4> vs Poholsky (#4) 

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night 
Philadelphia at MUwaukae, night 
New York at Chicago 

(Only gam*a achsdulsd.)

IOUTHWESTBBN LEAGUE
W L Pet. OB

Hobbs 3# 11 ,S#0 . . .
Plain view 3# 3S 413 Stt
E) Paso 30 n ATT 4Vt
Midland 3t 2# .#37 #li
Ban Angelo St 20 .#1# TH
Carlsbad 33 so .414 18
Roswell *3 M .431 13H
Ballinger 31 3t .430 12H
Clevis 3# 30 .400 1SU
Pampa 11 3S .3*1 IS*

d s j ' i  Results
Ballinger #.13, Pampa 4-3. 
Midland #, Plalnvtsw L 
Clovis 7, Carlsbad I, 
Hobbs 4, Ian Angalo 3.

Th* Pampa Oilers la on* of their 
worst slumping streaks, so far this 
season, dropped a douMohaador to 
the Ballinger Westerner*, #-4 and 
134, Sunday afternoon. In Oiler 
Park. This was th* Oilers fourth 
and fifth straight setback.

Ballinger took a on* run load In 
th* top of th* first as Nick Cappolll 
hit a four bagger. Th* Westerners 
also filled th* bases this same In
ning but the Oiler* wor* able to got 
out of It without any other damage? 
than on# run.

Th* Weatomars broke lose tor 
another score In th* third as Dal* 
leal** doubled off th* cantor field 
tone* driving In Vsnc* Magi.

Pampa finally broke lose for 
run in th* fifth as Frank Kemps 
singled to loft field driving in Jess* 
Flores who slid Into horn* plat* 
duo to th* wet ground.

In tha seventh, Ballinger drove 
screes two more bln,lea. Hugh 
Wise drove In Cappolll as h* sing, 
led to loft flold and leal** aont 
Wise across th* plat* as h* lined a 
single to cantor flsld.

The Oiler* In th* seventh war* 
only able to pick up on* Ion* mark 
*r. Shortstop Jo* Krltshmar. just 
obtained on option from Ihrsvo- 
port, Saturday, tripled and which 
developed into a Mg eontrovorsary 
In that the Westerners thought Krit- 
shmar wad out. Kretachmar stay
ing on third cam* across th* plat* 
when Jim Robinette grounded out 
to first.

BalUngor In th* ninth picked up 
th* decisive winning run. Wise 
doubled te deep left field. Magi 
sent a grounder to Oiler Krlte- 
chmar who threw th# bail wide to 
A. B. Cross at first who couldn’t 
ksep hold of th* ball. Then Cross 
threw wide to Martin trying to get 
Wise as he crossed tha plate.

In the ninth, an OUer rally almost 
took the visitor* as thay picked up 
two runs but (ailed to overhaul th* 
Westerner*. Cross walked to start 
tha tnnlng. Floras then homered 
off th* csntsrflold scoreboard, with 
no outs, but th* Oilers couldn't 
muster any more run# aero**.

Hi* second gams, errors by th* 
Oiler* coat them this game which 
was a eev#n inning affair. John La- 
hbert* waa touched for five big 
runs in th* opening frame. Jim 
Moore homered over the left field 
fence with Wise and Magi aboard 
Scales scored aa Werenk* waa able 
to get to flrot on a flaldor'a choice. 
Mason than drove In Jones. Jerry 
Tucker cam* In to relieve ball 
berts and gave up on* run. Capel 
li sent a grounder to hurler Tuck' 
*r who was unable to throw it ac
curst* enough to Cross, commit 
ting an error and allowing Werenk# 
to score.

Ia tha Oiler first, Robinette doub
led off the cantor field wall. Cross 
singled sharply to right field, drtv 
lng in Robinette tor th4 ion* Pampa 
tally of that inning.

El Paso 14, Rodwell t.
Monday .  Schedule

Midland at Clovis.
El Paso at Hebbe.
Carlsbad at Rodwell.
Ian Angelo At Pampa.
Ballinger at Plain view

When cleaning painted walla, 
start from th* bottom and work up
ward. When cleaning papered 
walla, start from the top and work 
downward.

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack s Shoe Shop
120 W. F**te<

FIRJ5T GAME 
BALLINOER 
CappelU, as 
Wise, rf
Magi, If 
Moore, cf 
Males, lb
Jones, a 
Glel, Sb 
Wemeke, 4b
Bontne, p 
Lippolt, p 
TOTAL! 
PAMPA 
Kemps. 2b 
Robinette, rf 
Tucker, cf 
Bruiga, 3b 
Martin, c 
Cross, lb 
Florae, If 
Kretschmer, aa 
Woods, p 
a • Gusman 
TOTAL!

\b
■

■
I
•
3
4 
4 
4 
0
10

4
4
4
3
4 
3 
3 
8 
3 
1

31

H Pe A
3 3 3 

0 
1 
*
4
4 
3
1 
0 
0

abled Wise to erase th* plats. Glal 
singled, driving In Magi tor th# 
last runs of the gam*.

Tha Oilers will moot th* Ian An
gelo Colts tonight for th* flrot A  a 
two gam* sorts*. Gam* time baa 
boon moved up to 7:30 p.m. And 
all night games will start at that 
tlm* for th* rest of tha summer.

IS 27 14

4 8 37 13

* e• •*• ••• ***

8 1 S 0 4
S 3 3 8 0
3 3 3 4 0
3 1 1 8 1
8 1 3 • 0
4 1 3 3 0
4 1 3 3 2
• 1 0 0 3
4 1 1 0 0
3# 13 14 21 •

3
3
a 
a 
8 
3 
3 
3 
0 
1 
1

33 3 
Tucker

a • Batted tor Woods in ninth and 
reached first on fielder's choice. 
BALLINGER 101 000 301 — • IS 1 
PAMPA 000 010 102 — 4 3 2 
SECOND GAME 
BALLINGER 
Cappelli, ss 
Wise, rf 
Magi, If 
Moore, cf 
Scales, lb  
Jonas, o 
Gill, 2b 
Wsmsks, Sb,|
Mason, p 
TOTAL!
PAMPA 
Gusman, If 
Robinette, rf 
Cross, lb  
L. Tucker, cf 
Brusco, 3b 
Martin, e 
Kampa. 3b 
Kretachmar, ss 
Laltborts, p 
J. Tucker, p 
b • Bartolomei 
TOTAL!
b • Batted fer J. 
and filed out .
BAL'GER #04 100 8 — IS 14 0,
PAMPA 100 300 • — 3 » T

Ballinger picked up four mors, 
runs in th* third. An error by Kent-' 
pa scored Masts Magts then con
nected for a throe run homsr with 
mates CappelU and Wise on base.j 
Right fielder Joe Glel homered in 
the fourth for th# Westerners.

Th* Oilers In th* fourth picked i 
up two w*U ne*d*d runs. Robinette 
homorod woli over th* center field 
fence. Brusco doubled to center 
field driving in Cross. Brusco later ( 
triad scoring from socond as Kern 
pa singled hut was tagged coming 
into th# plat* by Wsstomsr catcher 
Ken Jonaa.

Both teams failed to driv* across 
any runs through th* fifth and sixth 
fro mss, b u t  Ballinger cam*
through for two mere runs In th* 
seventh. Wise and Magi both sing' 
lad. than Moor* filed out to contar 
fielder Lynn Tucker which an'

31 13 
ninth

SERVING PAMPA
ht i s i p i rs f ! * #  with

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
SOVTMWACD

l». Fiona ............ I n  ! H u .
Nr. F t  t o r t l  ...........  F i l l  1 :1 1 m l
It. M m  ........... F V U 4 4 Im l
it. Nssttsa FWM 1:11 pH.

If.
If.
If. Ft 
If.

Fffll MS ML 
FVU 141 r e . 
n r u  2 pm

.. Ms 141 ml

Pyf nCVi f. a. e o N T o o e n r .
ro * e *  S-S M l  

SMSOA

” 1

I WANT 

SOMETHING 

MORE LASTING...

TO SHOW 

THAN 

JU S T . . .

TWO SHORT 
WEEKS' 

VACATIONI. . .

That’# why a saving# account 1# a i
pro)#dl Serving gives you last

ing satisfaction, show# you programs you 
can msasura — from ysar to ysarl With 
dollars sst aslds, you're linked to a sal or 
iuturo. . .  and mors o v e r la y , content- 
msnl. Accounts hors crra Insurad safs, earn 
substantial dividends. /

C^ecurity

I WANT 
THE

SECURITY 
OF SAVINGSI

— i I
FEDERAL

& LO A N
ASS6CIATION

AUBREY STEELE
SAANAOft- S K S R A lt  TStASUStt

RHONE 4-14*1 WIST FRANCIS AND CRAY STREETS

I I I

Open 7:18 No
— 2 FEATURES—

JUDY CANOVA 
" b y  That Rifle Down”

GEO. MONTGOMERY 
“ Balls Starr’s Daughter"

Carton St Nows

aO m E X A
'W • EJ5.1 
Open 7:1# Last Nito

LUCILLE BALL 
DESI ARNEZ

tl •IForavtr Darling
Car Nito— Tuesday

ITA'NOWY
D I A L  4  2 5 6 9

Open 7:1# Now Thur*.
This ia winning an enthu
siastic roaponao from our 

Pampa folks 1 
mam m t*i&r?sar
W  JANE RUSSELL 
W  RICHARD EGANr  tu
[ Ksvcttof {
k  m*mL  STOVER
*  * * > ! » «

C arto o n  St Nows

Opoo S:4# Now Ttiee.

Tha Davit smiled th# dap 
JAGADE rod# into town!

Late Show Only!
Box Office Opens

10:30 p.m.!
SO SCABY-Vrc DARK YOU! 
SJt Thro It AB—And Tea wts

FREE P A SS& sr

SO NOT JUOOI ST 
A NY THINS KIN M fOSI •

SO SC A AY r o u te  MAYS  
NIGHTMAKSFOHA W ££K f

Wo Dor# All CirlsI
Sit thro it all—aad yea wia
F R i r S T  l r o « # l o t

Far year swa lalUals! 

B H ^ E & H H I lH B H B k J

n fc  nun MOVE!

LaNora
ALL BEATS

Tax In*.
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4aiU
Y e a r

1 MIGHTS WELL.I  TOLC WERE
iV S'R

IIM YOU) I rrs QUITE U SY , _/-» ALL RIGHT
---  J  C Ml»8 MOOtiE

MR. MCCARTHY V /A N O - LEPRE3ENTS THE LJ WHAT OM? SIX TIM ES FW 6H P  X CAN'T 
T §  SO ESS, I
i r  0UT HE „ _____
f  HAS THAT# SIXTY- 
D REAM Y <H 

LOOK THAT/ (  
M EANS ) { 

A N O TH ER /> 
ZILLIO N  / J  
DOLLARS ^
IN TH E 8ANK

» “—012 r-^
ALMOST///

ACCEPT, CUX I 
KIN TAKE ALL I TH' EXTRA STUPA- HE SEX HE CANT TAKE YOU GUYS L WITH TH* LONG . 

V  POLES/

WE WERE
S 'e a j ^ hav^'a  
chair m r-r---- '

CUSSING'M R  COUNCILMAN-1 Wi 
WITHDRAW MV PETITlOl ACAINST THE PROPOSE 

L AIRPORT t  „ „  ■■■■

ERE, V1 MR. DU6AN- > have ’ mine

WHAT'S t h e  OLD Roy 
RUNNING THE. BASES 
ON TODAY, CLYD E

OUST

New s y s t e m  f o r
ESC API N6 FROM .
r a c e  t r a c e s  y  
WITH B U S _  y  *

WITH FIVE DAYS TO 
D lSP O SC O F—  
We l l , w e l l / x
THINK X,NeJ V *S ^ ' 
.G O T  T T / / U | * a i'

minutes i ATug p y  lc?s 
TH E WORD SU R E/ COMING 

t c a v c l e p  e a s t * I cvccr web 
LISTEN  TO TUCM V  UAN * 
Cl a p  to r  j e k k y * V . ,___^

TOO BAP JEPBrv 
PIPN T T ELL  SOME
ONE SOONER WHY 

WE SO CKCPCAP.*

'T/'/s*

w ( S o t  w h a t  
—  a n  r rc H  ? BORN THIRTY YEARS IDO SOON

Q U ICK / 
NAME ONE 

O F MY 
V IR T U E S '

T T t h e r e . t h a t s  b e t t e r - row  s e e
'A WOMAN EXPECTS HER 
HUSBAND TO BE PERFECT. 
SH E SOON FORGETS HIS 
VIRTUES AND SEES ONLY 

HIS FA U LTS/*,-------

HOW MUCH MORE YOU ENJOY 
-fVOUR CONVERSATION WHEN 
fN -i YOU S IT  PROPERLY j ----

NOW. WHAT 
WERE YOU 

SAYING, < 
BEVERLY?)

COOKIE,SHAME ON 
YOU -SUCH AN < 
UNDIGNIFIED, ) 
U NLADYLIKE ■ ( 
POSITION TO 

7 S IT  AT TH E < 
V _  P H O N E .'X

NOW IOUDSC.TH' BARON AND \ GOT TIRED 
HI6 KNIGHTS ARE j LOOKING 
RETURNING TO J  FOR ME 
.  W  C A flLE !X OUT THERE.

' V  EH ?  HEH'

I  LEARNER 
A PRETTY 

<300R i  
TRV3C \  
TOCAY. 

HERE, HOLD

MY GYPS AND
COUNT SLOWLY 
y  ID FIFTY j—'

YES, YOU'RE BIG, TOUGH. 'A LL RIGHT, YOU 
JAILBIRDS, g et  
READY T'FIGHT.. 
IT'S GONNA jLBE THEM J  

o r  US' S W

BEGS IN' 
Y  PARDON, 

SIRE .—
AND STUPID ENOUGH 
TO DO,WHAT I  TELL
YOU WITHOUT ____

v  QUESTION!

IS  NOW/
n/YANCEY,
if y o u . . :
1 YANCEY?

WHOZC 
■, AREYOU?

’  SO YTHINK I'LL 
DO ALL RIGHT AS 
MASTER OF TH' 
CASTLE, EH^'Tcfe 
PRINCE551* JW

SUCH DISRESPECT 
YOUNG LADY. ITS 
DAD TD YOU/ ,

DON'T BE SO 
S T U B B O R N . 
SLEEP-SLEEP. 
_  S L E E P - r -

y o U R *  g o in g  y 
y o u e c AW*GO

f u y /a ;
K I T E /

m  GOING TO 
T R Y  THIS 
HYPNOTISM  
ON L it  DOC.'

SH U T YOUR EYES
AND S L E E P .........
SLEEP— SLEEP... 
ARE you ASLEEP
Y E T ? ANSWER ,

L^ v M E

UNDER 
LOSING CONTROL 
NOW S L E E P . . .  

^ L S F P ....... » r "

f  D A D D Y . 
C O M E  T O  
S U P P E P  

W  N O W .'
D A D D Y

DADDY

T H  MOT MO KT v0l>-6uf
M L  PATRICKAAlO 1 Ml 
A****TANT, W A U Y! r  

ta r  PfltAM VOUD O t/I
r \ AaRMD TO \  
iOUfi. NAME JN
vdu« OOOKKTK..
sot n o rm *  ma>
#AK) Of >»5t#TAMT, 
H-i MANAGER

I MfVIFn .' $nvt
T'FIGKT 
LtFTY... < 
M€VL 
RUIN W4MLF '

iO X T O M v& rt)  r H o r r v o m
8t GONE LONS. WOMff. TV AO- 

jumws TO THIS 
ENVKOVMEMT i

\ \ vw ou irrN C iL y/ J

8KJ HELP. THAT YD. WEIL, NOW,) I THINK = ■  taM’
------ )*Tht* ^
UVOY FAR 

RVXXXrH, 
l» W V | - t a

W?VE BEEN OVEP ) SOME 
THAT AMANDA. X OTHEE 

—  g #  TIME 
W* vV »  n  SWEET

•m  ABOARD TLDOK ATTRR 
MT66 PUG WAY YOU <KJT XX> 
RXrHX TSU O O SM  TV4 H ERE 
AVJf M ESS THlKXiS UP FOR

t r '. --

WHAT DO I DO, MW, WWNE I f  THEEfS ONU
ONE TNNS LEFT 

/~ y  TO DO- ?EFEP TME 
/IM TTEC OFAMANOAS 

OJSTODV TO SOMEONE ,
lae juose i i r r v n
MUPDOOC i

HISS LAVE, 
r*EET i—
d o r y '.

I WONT CHOOSE •f’ 
TWEEN YOU/ / DON'T , 
WANT TO LNE WlTN ^
jusrcFeoFvoi/.wNV
CANT YOU SHAPE ME 
lATCTWEl?
MOMMIES V /  
AND J V  «  

OADOCS7£ >

ITS ALONGSIDE \  OKAY* 
SKGfAATf I I I  TEU) H I 
YOOON TH£ WAY TO y  BE 
WE JAIL? W EUiREAW ! 

PICK YOU UP1

TCH! TCH! BUT) HE C0ULPM7, S£JBGEANTfMa k in g  o n c e  \ / s o w h a t ?
TAPPED THAT Y MV FATHERS 

OLD GOATS FATHER \  FATHER WAS 
ON THE HEAD INTTH TAPPED ON 
A SWORD AND ( TH E HEAD 

MADE HIM ADOKE' BY AN 
J T r _ l a r I N D I A N  WITH 

K u i '■‘w T  A TOMAHAWK
V 5 ? A T  a n d  m ade

THERE'1 OOHYk NOW 
WHAT THAT MAKES 
You BUT IT MAKES 

, MC VERY HAPPY'

OH rrSA W lR E \ YOUR father?  
FROM MV FATHER! WHAT DOES / 
HESOOMINGJO J  THAT OLD 
VISIT US \£yft - VC GOAT WANT?)

MUTT YOU AND 
I  HAVE BEEN 
SO HAPPY AND
s e r e n e  t h ese  

l a s t  f e w  ^
ta. YEARS/ I J

T V E H .L E T S 1
KEEP IT THAT 
WAY. M’LOVE/ 
PEACEFUL AND 
. D I6N IFIED '

IOf COUP HfjniPOSinVE NTS STIU. J  
HAVE GOTTEN <HMJAIL-HIWN6IN 
(Nil THE WALL?) A dOSET-OR SOW THING!

SERGEANT! ‘HAM HH’HAJWS] GOOD* 
A-J ESCAPE? EMM THE COUNTY! GfilEf! 
JAU.! THE HAPPEN JUST rr̂ HOHMQ 

fev CALLEOUS! m g /J HE GET OUT?

(  You TtSH-M EKS DOMt 
J  KMOW HOW Luacr YOU A K  TOPE UVIN6 IN AN koE LIKE THIS. NOW WHEN
i  m s  a boy i  useo toGet  UT EVERY MORNING , 
AMP AEON.* A AAASK. ^  

s, jttxmr row A Doujut M

Foe years x 
rowatp i n a m
STORE TD EAAN 

AN EXTltA FEW 
BUCKS—

7UK HARDWAYme^vVemw^
LEMME KNOW WHEN VA 

PICK UP A COUPLE 01 BUCKS'
CAWT I  PAY YOU 
TOMOWWOW?y-

GIAAME TW’DOUSH PER 
YER LESSON ,AN’YA . 
C'N LEAME! ^THAT'S ENOUGH 

O' TH AT FER . 
T d/N, ELM O ?!/

I  NEEDS TH 
. DOUGH <  
(  A /O W /)  
V HAAMM! J

GWACIOUS, X 
FORGOT AAY 

v  WALLET! .

{ L O O K !) 
>  TME S  
C A R S  A RE  
STO P P IN G  
^  FO RXus-v

A I  G U E S S  T H A T 'S  1 
B E C A U S E  W E'R E IN 
1  U N I F O R M - " ) -----

r 1 W E'LL 
t  N EV ER  
G E T  TO  
f SCO U T  

 ̂M EET- 1 
S  IN®.' <

X  SHOULD H AVE . 
T O L D  YOU I  UtEO 
YOU R TOOTHBAJUSH ■ roPg^lHAAy ^

WOW! WHAT 
T R A F F IC !/ '

NATCH!

IM TC A A IB LYo«N ,y . it^Tal 
M V  F A U L T /
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♦ t  ♦ NOW  . . .  Buy -- Sell -- Rent -- Hire -  Trade -- in the BIG *  + +
★  ★  PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S W A N T A D  S E C T IO N . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *

KEY A -  Shamrock
1590 on Tour Redie DM

;||_TUU

10 44—Churcn ef unn 
L : 5 —Western MM*

H ie-.1 oo—Wheeler H ew

is t t fs sa w i
* \l—Bandstand Me 0

K P A T
1230 on Y o u r  Radio DM

MONDAY TMNU FRIDAY#.5ES&Tsr s ;  c e c u
Morning News 
Farm Trading

| ;10—Weiie jJ jj lO Musio
Pool

.T

[:I5—F irs t----
:*O-7:*0 News 
• 45—Ctrl

for Sports
. „ —» Irst Cell for Breakfast 
00—Breekfest News 

i :OS—Note for Note 
S IS—Mlnlsterlel Alllenoe 
1:14—Highland Headlines 
|:SS—Oospel Time 
0:00—I'offee News 
0:00—Talk of the Tow*
0 10-T u n e  Time 
|:SS—Hie Majesty the Baby 

<0:00—Mld-Mornlng News 
10:45—Slogans to Remember 
|1 V —Housewives' News 
|l:nS— Hoerdy Housewives 
11 10— Hlnnerbsll Jamboree 
11:00—Mid-Day News 
ii:lS — Radio Term Time, Musio.

and Markets 
11:10— Kxdto Harm Time 
• :00—Elmer's Hour 

no—Two O'clock News
i __Record Rendssvous
10 -Record RendeeYous
00— Mid-Afternoon News
01—  Record Rendssvous 
H*— Hayloft Jamboree 
,io—Sews at Four
nS— Hayloft Jamis -W M l Jam

.IH>—Worker's
10—. —, ---------------
ik>—Worker's News 

:OJ—Tops In Pops 
10—Tope In P •l ;

: IS—Karly Evening News 
:0ft—Spotlit

?

s

'ope (c
, __ nine S ___

_________Jl*ht on Iports
:1S—Evening Serenade 
IS—Evening Serenade 
no—Sundown News 
OS—Notes to You 
10—Notes to Tou (cont.l 

r:OS—Public Service Transcription 
I oo—News on the Hour 
I OS—After Hours 
1:1*—After Hours front.)
|.«S—Femlty Worship Hour 
I Oft—News on the Hour 

OS—After Hours 
IS—After Hours front )
0*—News on the Hour 
ns—After Hours 
$4—News Pinal 
TO—Sign qft.

1:0

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

K P D N
1340 on Yaur K««a DM

MONDAY P.M.
11:(S—Baseball Warmup 
1:00—Baseball. Montreal vs. 

Richmond
1:10—Baseball Scoreboard
1:1S—Kraft Newe
S:M—All Sports Quls
S:SO—Panhandle Matter Party
« :0ft—Nows.
4:01— Panhandle Platter Party-
1:00—News
S OS—Platter Party
l:4S—Lee Paul A Mary Ford
S S0— General Sports Tims
S 6S—Kraft N ew s.
0:00—ruitoo u m .  Jr. Newe 
1 11— Sports Review 
4:10—Local Newe
• :4S—Lee Paul and Mary Port 
M S—Dinner Date
T 00—Top Secret Files 
T :I0— Dugout Interview 
7:41— Reeves News 
T:S0—aBssbeH. Oilers vs. dalllnger 
t:SS—Baseball Scoreboard 

10:00—News 
10:15—Robin’s Roost 
11:00—Nswl 
11:05—Robin'* Roost 
1151— News Pinal 
lj;00—Sign off

TUESDAY A.M.
4 04—Western Serenade 
1:10—News
• IS—Farm Hour 
7:00—Musical Clock 
7:15—Sports Roundup 
7:M—Weather Report 
74ft—News
7:45—Musical Clock 
!:**—Robert F. Hurl sigh Newe 
1:15—This. That A Tether 
1:4ft—Th* Ooepelalree
• 00—Pampa Reports 
1:15—Hymns of Ufa
t: IS—Mid-morning News
• 10—Staff Breakfast 

11:00—Kraft News 
10:01—Story Tim#
10:10—Queen for a Day 
11-Oft—Kraft News 
ll:« s—The Big Quls 
M :U —Friendship Hour 
11:00 Cedrle Fester. New* 
l t : l i—Noon Nows 
l|:18—Weathsr Report
lt:i| —Musts In the Morgan Manner 
IM S—Market Report*
1:00—Kraft News 
1 -4i— Afternoon Melodies 
1:1ft—Baseball Warmup 
1 10—Base bell. Milwaukee at 

C'kleag*

vja »*. v i  ret. on. 
ft tees h  at* *m u. m

“ If your mother's coming I want htr to sss h#r own 
little apple dumpling on the mantel!”

VP-

^Television Programs
MONDAY

KQNC-TV 
-----■ *

Today
Din* Done School 
Eml* Kovac Show 
Home
It Could B* You 
Feather Your HeM 
Artistry on Ivory 
All Star Theatre 
New ld«ag 
Newe 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Industry On Parade 
Modem Romance* 
Queen For A Day 
I Married Joan 
AU Star Theatre 
Honest Jess 
For Kid* Only 
Gordon McRae 
John Cameron Sweyi* 
Ray'a Sport* Desk 
New*
Weather
Industry On Parade 
Patti Pa(a 
Medic
Texas in Review
I Search For Adventure
City Detective
Sid Caesar
Highway Patrol
News
W eather
Rsy's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel !•

Captain Kangaroo 
Oarry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoons 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Ligftt of Life 
As the World Turns 
Johnny Carson 
News and Weather 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
To Be Announced 
WT8C
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchants Journal 
Theatre Ten 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
The Plainsman 
News — Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Doug Edwards 
Robin Hood 
I Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Turning Point 
Texas Rangers 
Bums A Allen 
Talent Scout 
Final News 
TV Weatherfaets ( 
Sports Review 
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

7:00
■ 00

10:00
10:30

Tt)0
1:00
1:10
1:00

TUESDAY

Today
Ding Dong School 
Ernie Kovac Show *
Home
It Could Be You 
Feather Tour Neat 
Artistry on Ivory 
All Star Theatre 
New Ideas 
News 
Weathor 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Industry on Parade 
Modem Romances 
Queen For A Day 
I Married Joan 
All - Star Theatre 
Honeet Jeae 
For Kids Only 
Industry on Parade 
John Cameron Sways*
Ray's Sports Desk
Newt
Weather
Annie Oakley
Dr. Hudson's Secret Filft
Circle Theatre
Big Town
Project W — TwleteJ Cross
Fireside Theatre
Newe
Weather
Rsy's sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Chanaol IS
Captain Kangaroo
Gary Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Travel Time
Light of Life
As the World Turns
Johnny Carton
Public Service
House Party
Big Pay Off
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Merchants Journal
Theatre Ten
Little Johnny One-Oh
The F la ir A n si
Newt -*■ Bill Johns
Weathler Vane
World of Sports
Doug Edwards
Name That Tuna
Guy Lombardo's Diamond
Jubilee
The Star and the Story 
$•4,000 Question 
Man Behind the Badge 
Phil Slivers Show 
Navy Leg 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfaets 
Sports Review 
The VJee 
Starlight Theatre 
Sign Off

j . .  -

f,

u / : :
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t i W H e i k n k o .

“ I hear h«r calling! Whose aid* art you on, anyw ay?’

Pampa News Classified Ads 
bet Results Fast!

CtaesmeS efts ere accepts* until (  
L a  for weekday publication on laia*
Jay; slassined display ad* I  p m. pre
eding day of publication j Mainly 
Aboat People ads until 10:M a-ai. 

CkASSIFiaO SA T IS  
1 Day — tie  e*r line.
> Day* — *7e per line per day.
I  Days — Me per tin* per day.
4 Day* — lie  per Una per day. 
i  Day* — t*e per tine per day.

5 Days — 17* per Un* per day..
Dftys ter longer* Ue per line. 

Monthly rate: 11.5* per Un* par 
mouth in# eupy m ange).

Minimum ad: three (-point tines. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
•da 11 noon Saturday: Mainly Aboat 
People ads 1:14 0. m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not bo re
sponsible far more than one day on 
errors appealing la this Issue.

18 Boouty Shops ' II
FOR A BEAUTIFUL, SOFT PERMA

NENT. cell 4-7141. Violet's Beauty 
Shop, 107 W. Tyng,

SALltVo*,
PRICE permanent Wove*, 

ogu* Beauty Shop. I l l  N. OUleapte. 
Phone 4-4151.

19 Situation Wantod 19

ADpINQTON'^WESTMRN STORE 
TJ I  Curler niei 4 -u ciIt*

ANY PERSON who sew a wreck near 
Duke. Oklahoma, on December 14. 
1155, In which both care burned, cell 
collect CEntrel 1.1411, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, or write Jake Hunt. 
544 First National Building. Okla
homa City, Oklahoma. Immediately. 
This ta urgent.

Spociol Notices

Notice to Public

Jess Turner
formsrly with tost Office lorb- 
•r Shop ho* opened •  now and 
madam shop

312 North Cuyler
and invito* old and now cut- 
tomars and friends to moot 
thora.

BOY WANTS work mowing lawns 
and weed rutting. 931 E. Denver. 
Phone 4-Mi*.

19-A Corpsntery 19-A
JOHN CARR. 1115 8. Christy, will 

build you a house, put on your roof 
or fix your porch. Call 4-71*3.

21 Mato Help Wantod 21
WAN’TKT>: hoy to work In furnltur* 

Atoro. Apply In pwruon. John Van- 
tin* Furnituro Store.

BOYS
W A N TED

to soli papers in Howntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to tho 
Route Room at tho
Pampa Daily News

22 Female Help Wanted 22
B K A T T T  ^ O P K R A TO R  wanted at 

lllllcreat Beauty 8hop. Good com*
ml.jRton. 4Of Croat.____________

*  IDOW NKKH8 baby •Itter and~ll|rht 
keeper i  days week. $11 per week. 
Phone 4-1770,

24 Salespeople Wanted 24
~ 8 A L E S ~ ’TRAINKE^OPENlNO 

Have opening for sales trainer, train 
with ue to a 1115.04 a week Job. We 
offer the beat in sales training. Ap
ply In person. Mgr. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. 214 N. Cuyler St. Com* 
In. at least wa can talk It over.

23 Salesmen Wanted 25

Transportation
DRIVE to Halt Dags, rorrtano Phoe

nix. or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Atita 
i A nn# |*r. *4415. AfAuction nn# l»r. *4415. Amarillo

Vondover Livestock Houlers
Dial 4-41*1 or 4-41*4

(41 8. Cuyler — Pampa. Texas

10 Lost A Found 10
STRAYED: 1 polled Hereford hull* 

from my pasture on Magnolia Fee 
land I miles N.E. of HkeUytomn. 
Texas. Reward of *5.00 per head for
Information as to whereabout* of 
these cattle. Branded "Diamond C”  
on left hlp<. Roger Mct'onnel'

,PoUNtki whit*.far*, hrtndl*. homed 
cow. Call 4-7115. Bob Price.

WANTED AT ONCE — Rawlelgh 
Dealer In Oray add Roberta Coun
ties. See J. Marsh. 715 Moody 8t., 
Borger, or write Rawlelgh'*, Dept. 
TXF-U1-R, Memphis, Tenn.

34 Radio
QEN B‘ a ' d OnV  tV T8 J »V ? S I

144 W. Foster____________ F h  4-44SI

C  & M  T E L E V IS IO N
104 W. Foster Phone 4-1(11
OGDEN'A BON T V  8 E fc ? r g * r # S S 5  

4-1444. 541 W. Foster. TV rental 
■eta avails bl*.

SWEET'S Tv a  Ra d io  SERVICE 
TV Calls I a-m. to I p.m.

517 N. Leforo Ph. 4
HAWKINS RADIO 4  f V  L A I

Repair on AR 
Maks* TV A  Radi*

1-way
Communlcatlag 

Antenna 
Installation 

•17 8. Barnes 
4-2211

40 Tranifftr R  Storage 40
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

Ifo d n ^ w ltk  Care Every where
*17 Rhone 4-4B1
BUCK'S TRANSFER. Moving across 

stieet or across country. Free es
timates. 510 8. QlUaspt*. Ph. 4-71S*.

40-A Moving 8t Hauling 40-A
SOT’S transfer, moving and hauling, 

Give me a ring at homa or oaB
4-1151. Roy Froo.

41 Nursery 41
WILL, DO baby sitting In your horn*. 
Call 4-4014 or so* 614V4 S. Barns*. 

BABY SITTING tn my home 11*5 par 
day or 15o per hour. (15 M. Hobart.
Mrs. M. I* WlUlama._______________

WANTED: baby sitting In my home. 
114 N. Gray I rear apt.). Mrs. Guy 
Stevsns.

41-A Rest Homos 41-A

for
?N 1LARDW 

Souroa of
J tf.Jf.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

AIR CONDITIONERS
Refrigerated —  Washed Air 

Parts —  Filter Pads 
Accessories 

TOP TRADUN S  
On Any Brand 

AIR CONDITIONIR

t  BEDROOM apartment, unfurnished, 
for rent. 1141 Coffey._______________
fi06M  unfurnished modem apart
ment. Can 4-4411 or 4-17(1.

97 97
I  ROOM monsra furnished house to 

oouiMft'gas and water paid. I l l  S.

1 ROOM furnished house for rent. (II 
N.

I ROOM furnished house for rent. 117 
N. Banks. In rear.

SMALL 1 Room modem furnished
house, hills paid. 
Phone 4-4*11.

W. Craven.

LA ROE 1 room house. Complete bath, 
nicely furnished. BUI* Paid. 4M 
-  ror. Ph. 4-5447._____________Tsagsr . Ph. _____ ________________

Fo r  RENT: 1 room modern furnished 
house. Call 4-1441.

181 Root tor Sola 70S

and Appliances
304 W. Fostar —  Dial 4-3311

Largest selection of used refrigerators 
In tho Panhandle!

PAUL CROSS MAN CO. ,
14* N. Russell

Newton Fumitura Co.
P H  4-ittt

W ILL car* for elaorty people In osr 
home. Noah Pletcher. 104 Miami St.

43-A Carpot Service 43-A
FOR CARPET CLEANINO 

Phone 4-81*4 — All 4x12 * 17 0* 
G and J. RUG CLEANERS

4S Lownmcwar Savvies 48
SHEPHERD'S Lawn Mower A Saw

Service. Pick up and deUvary. 411 
E. Field*. Phone 4-1404.

47 Flowing - Ysrd W .rfc 4 7
TRACTOR plowing, yard and garden 

work. Beading and sodding. Call
4-54*5.

ROTOTILLiNO, post hoi* digging, 
seeding, fertilising, custom farming. 
Lsroy Thornburg- Phone 4-Mlt.

LAW N MOWING
Call 4-1143 after 5 p.m.

48 Shrubbery
BEDDINO Plant*, flowering shrub*, 

rose bushee and climbers container 
a. James Fowl 8 tor* Ph 4-5*51.grown

BUILD living fences, screens and 
background* Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreen* Special price*, Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. «F1 AUnroad.

CALIFORNIA roses, potted and grow
ing. ready for your yard. Hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, t rees. Butler 
,Nur*ery. 11*1 N. Hobart, ph. 4-H IL

49 Cass Foals. Tanks 49

FOSTER_________
S h e L&y  j . r u f f

_____ riTURR
11* g. CuylerFURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 

______ Phene 4 - 5441
MOTOROLA TV  

1956 Floor Modtl Sals
All Prices Reduced on 

Sets on Display 
Convenient Teresa

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
141 S Cuylsr Phon* 4-1111
P 6R  SALE: Nice PtlVow typ* lounge 

11* *4 Makes hod. *1* Brunow. 
NEW slightly damaged desk l i l . i l .  

New 2-piecs bedroom suites 114.54 
New baby beds, complete, 111.1*. 
New unfinished Mr. A Mrs. Cheats 
*31.50.
MocDonald Fumitura Co.

•13 S. Cuylsr Phon* 4 4431

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somafvilla, Ph. 4-2301
$600 down on 2 bodroom fur- 

nishad housa, Yoogor St.
Nice * bedroom, largo garage, fenced 

yard, on Faulkner, 1740*
t bedroom. Craven St.. 14004.
Oood I bedroom. Duncan, for ftulck 

sale, 11750.
New I bedroom brick, carpeted, can 

trsd bast and air conditioned, built- 
in electric oven and stove. Will take 
4 or 5 room on deal.

I ll*  par month Income, t apartments 
and 4 garages, -5540.

I room modem and t room rental In 
rent K. Browning. 11*0* down.

I bodroom asodtrn housa 1M ft. lot, 
1754 down.

Lovsly brick horn*, doubt* garage, 
beautiful yard, large let. WlUlston 
St.. $14,504.

Largs 5 bedroom brick, carpeted thru- 
out. central heat, nice basement.

103 tor Sola m
mmmmmm m • ^rgu

North Cresf
Salact Yaur Locatiaa T  

and Housa Plan «
FHA —  VA

CaL Dick Baflass 5
“ We Saif *7ty*‘ r r  ~ 1  '

Re*. Phooft 4-SMS -  ;
HUGH IS DEVELOPMENT

411 W. KingsmlM — Phono 4-1EIJ , 
Hughs* BulMInft

• ROOM houso In sxcsllsnt condition, 
drapes, carpets, electric kitchen:' 
near school*, rental property In rSkfT 
Call 4-5*14.

FOR SALE: ona bedroom houso. good 
location. Call 4-1150.

89
FOR BALE: 400 theatre chairs. Con

tact Charley Fletcher. Phone 4.(54*
or 4-44(7.

frO* RENT: tent*, cot*, tarps. sleep - 
‘ nr base- Paaspa Tent A Awning 
Co- 117 E. Brown Phene 4 4(41 

FOR SALS: used 1x14 walk In Ic* 
box. Saortflc* for 14*4 If sold by 
Juno 15. Other used cats fixtures 
In good condition. 8*a W. O. Rich 
at th* Ranch House Cafe, East sn 
Highway M. Canadian, Texas. Ph. 
Canadian Ml.

*1 -INCH EEn H ’I T t V. blende ftalahT 
14 tubas. Prices $15*. See nt 1117 
Mery Ellen. Phone 4-54*4.

70-A
SEPTIC TANKS A CESS POOLE 

pump id and cleaned. New ms* wn
equipment. Fully Insured and bond- 
ad. Phono 4-4141, Builders Plumb- 
Inw C o- 51* S. Cuyler.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks dsnaeiZ 
C. L. CaeteeL 1405 S. Bamsa. Ph. 
4-403*.

SO Building Supplios 50
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.
“ Everything for the Builder** 

lift W Poster Phone 4-41*1
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER c 6 .“  
Across Street from Poet Office 

Phon* 4-1(41
Fax Rig ana Lumbar Co.

1(4 8. Hobart Phon* 4-T4M

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE and cabinet* built to 

order. Repair, pickup, delivery. Fh 
4-3950. Harold Stephens Cabinet 
Shop. 1115 W. Wilks.

31-A Sawing Machine Service
BYERS VACUUM A MACHINE CO. 
Treadles low as $5.40. Slngar portables 
$18.(5 up. Farts A repairs for all 
makss. Service guaranteed. 141 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-4115.

57 Good Things to tot 37
RENT "a  LOCKER"$1 "month. Buy H 

or *4 beef and pay out In 3 months. 
For Information phon# 4-4513, 114 
K. Francis. l*ampa Food Store.

63 Laundry 63
MYRT'S LAUNDRY, 401 Sloan. Rough 

and finish. Help-Self. Your better
things dons by hand. Ph. 4-15*1.__

IRONING dons In my none. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. 105 N. Somerville. 
Phon* 4-1-----  II *St01.

fl'K AL '  STV.AM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. M l E. Atchison. Ph^ 4-43*1. 

WILL DO Ironing in my 5 * n a  117'ILL DO Ironing In my b 
E. Campbell. Phone 4-5ft«7 _

WASHING tc per ib. Ironing $1.33 
doien (mixed pieces!. Curtains a 
specialty. 711 Malone. Phone 4-1(11.

64 Cltaning 6  Tailoring 64
LINT FREE, cling fra* dry clsanlng 

with free delivery service at HAW- 
THORNE CLEANERS, ph. 4-47(4.

66 Upholstery —  Kspair 66
Brummatt s Upholstery

1(11 Alooch Dial 4-7IU

67-A Vacuum Cloanars 67-A
KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Co Used 

vscutim cleaners, all makes. 113 
B. Cuyler Phone 4-21!1*.

ALL MAKES repaired, ranted and 
sold. W ork guaranteed. Klectroluxes 
and Hoovers. (14.(5 up.
Byers Vacuum A Machine Shop

708 E. Frederic Ph. 4-I1U

68 Household Goods 68
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W* Buy 4  8*11 U nd rurnltur*

1 to w  Fo«t#r Fhon« 4-4C81

30 Sowing 30
CUSTOM MADE Drapes, bed spreads; 

new sample*. Ph. 4-2444, Mrs. C. H*. 
BoaweU, 11^5 N. BUrkweather. 

DHAPE8. Alterations. Sewing, tire.
Mattie Beott >10 N. Oflleepla _  

8lCWIN<) wanted. Maternity, children 
and teen age. See or call Mra. (\ C. 
Mead. J1S K. Brown. Phone 4-47C1.

34 Rodia Lob 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and part*. An-
l-n v i i  In.tailed F s.t and reliable 
time payments. Montw» iery Ward 
A Company. Phon* 4-3251.

fxtra Clean Furnituro I
Twin beds, maple flnleh, tlt.ftft each 
2 modern occasional chalri. 111. 10 
each New limed oek buffet 119.10. 
1 mahogany coffee table 19.SO. 1 *-ft. 
Hot Point refrigerator 1129.10. 1 I-pc. 
chrome dinette aulte 1*1.10. I Strelt 
chair and ottoman 149.SO. 1 I-pc. dln- 
ing room Kulte $'»9.50.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
$14 N. Cuyler_________ Phone 4-4423
HOT POINT automatic washer for 

sale. In good condition, $15. See at 
3000 JlamlUon. rhone 4-5334. 

r i r o O T  H ~  W. Refrigerator, t ft. 
upright Flraatone freeser, price $15. 
Call 4.(414.

21-INCH Tabl* model Admiral t9 ~ (* 2
_antenna for *ale. Phone 4-5$1|;_i__

f f l  BUY ANTTHINU!
j o ^ / ° 9nT .';

524 B Cuylsr Phons 4-*(*«
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

4M B Cuylsr Whoa. 4.4*41
RlfPSSsiSflSSD ffefrlgerator. Buyer 

o n  own hv taking ovsr unpaid hal- 
aiics at $10 moniai. Phone 4-3221.

T in* *  70-A

70

v FvfjryfHtn^ Mus cal * 

MeJxuJLj, M&hg/i 
The House of Music

VETERANS %\
*

Im m odiate PossassioK
1905 N. Banks ~

OPEN D A ILY  
3 te 8 p.m . “

Let Yeur Rent Chech .
Make Yeur Payments —

Elsie Straughan -
5 1 S N . Sum ner —  f h . 4 -4 4 7 9 -

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Com bs-W orlay Bldg. -  

O ffice 4-7938; Hama 4-9460
C  H M UNDY. REALTOR

Phone 4-1741 1*4 M. Wynne
Dandy 5 room house on 1 acre $(400. 
Nice $ bedroom with basement. Cha.

rles Street. (11,400. -
Nice $4 ft. $ bedroom trailer. $5004 

will handle.
2 lovely $ bedrooms on Hamilton. -  -  
NIC* $ bedroom. N. Wynne, $480(. .  . 
$ bedroom, 2 rentals. 100 ft. front, ea 

N. Hobart. Special $10,000.
.. . .  ______ „  Lovely 3 bedroom on Garland. -  -tic light,, on mall j  TOm home, garage, corner-lot,

* | $75* down. Owner carry loan. -
* .Two good motels priced right. ‘ ~  

I Nice I  bedroom. Graham St.

beautiful yard, double garage, Chrla-

Garland
tin* SC. $24,750.

Nice S bodroom, large lot,
(10,544.
bedroom, large garage, E. Beryl. 

1450*.
* room modem and double garage on 

11 lots. Nalda BL. (5104.
11* fL loL N. Hobart. (1504 down.
780 acr* Okie, stock farm . . .

modern Improvements, good out. 
huHdinfs. sHctrlc lights, on 
and school bus routs*. 1 mils* of 
town. WIU trad* for Pampa pre 
arty.
Your Listings Appreciated I room duplex. $ rentals In roar, 

come ($25 month. $12,004 
!Ntce $ bedroom. N. Wells

month. 1.000.
WWW I l f «  w ___  NIC* X oeoroom. Is. Wells *8100. •

‘  L Lovely $ bedroom. S. Christy.$4.4ft(sn Nerth Dwight. Dufies on T,  ft lot. paved both sides,
E  Browning $7*0*. Call 4-I47L_____  Faulkner, f o r  Quick sal* $1571.

Lovely (  bedroom, don. (  baths, car- 
pets and sir condltlonsr, near Sen
ior High. $1$.***.

Nice 5 room on Terrace, (7544.
Dandy large ( room modern. ($544. 
Weil located 5 room and garage. WIU 

take late model car on deed.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone ( . n i l  or 4-154$.
--------- W. JL C A fc r  REALTY

A SECURITIES 
54 Tears In Panhandls 

7IS W. Poster; Ph. 4-1441 or 4-M44
1 bodroom horn*, (4 foot front, total 

(11(4.
I bedroom home. ($540. (544 down. 
Large 4 room modem. $114*.
Very alee 4 room furnlahod, worth th* 

money.
I  bedroom, double garage, basement 

furnished.
Bom* nice duplex**.
Very nice brick hemes.
Acreage, business and Income prop

erty.
Your List Inga Appreciated

E. W. Cab*, Real Estate
4(4 Cruet Awe. Phone 4-7(41

T I a R O T
uprlgh

oondltne. Prom 154 up
Wilson Piano Salon

I blocks. B. Highland Oen. Hospitalm i wiiiistow f v  43en
75 FtW i 4  SeeOft 75
SEE US for Texas Martin seed. Treat

ed with Ortho Captan. James Feed 
Store. 511 8. Cuyler. _  ___

THRASHER RUN
R*4 Tog Can* 5**6 

$4-50 Par Cwt.
Brittgn F««d & S««d

Cream, Taxae
80 Pals
TROPICAL rrSH. gold fish, water 

lilies for outside pools. Visit beau
tiful new Aquarium. $114 Alcoefc 

KITTENS to be gtvon sway, i d  
Pralrl* Drive. Ph. 4-1104.

81 81
FOR SALE: 14 Bantam hena and 1

roosters. $1$. Call 4-215*.

83 Farm Eguipmato 83
1451 44* FORD tractor. (  different 

farming attachments, all power lift. 
One 1*55 1HC broadcast binder. 
1(44 Hamilton. Ph. 4-5444. Pampa.

84 Office, Store i$ s l$n « st 84
RENT 1st* modal t] 

mash Im  or 
wash or non

model typewriter, add la,
,onth*T?U?itr Ofks* Me 
stpsny. Phene 4-5144

89 W*nte6 te Ruy 89
WANTED to buy: clean ueed tires, 

with no breaks. Hall A Pinson. 7*4 
W. Poster. Phon# 4-15(1.

90 Wanted te Ran* 90
WANTED: 1 bedroom house, unfurn

ished by Schlumberger employe*.
Call 4-57*1 day or night.

Wa n t  K o t o  RENT; 1 or 1 bodroom 
unfumlshad home by permanent 
Fampans. Call 4-79TI.

I. S. Jamoson, Real Estate
I N Faulkner Ph. 4-4111

Nice I  bedroom home, double garage, 
near school, carry large loan. Only 
17750.

1*4 ft. lot on Amarillo highway, large 
work shop which will rent for ( l i f t  
month. A good buy at 5(504. 

t bodroom trailer house, loss than 
half original coot.
Business and residential lost, (45* 
sad up. Farm*, ranches, acreage 

Yaur Lilting* Appreciated

OPEN HOUSE
In Beautiful

Jarris-Sona
Hoar Haw Junior High 

and Ward SchoaU 
Woof af Hobart

Salesman on Duty
O ffice*  et

1830 N. Sumntr 
and 1831 N. Sumntr

Builders of
Hapingst Homes

See *r Cell
Bill CUmtnts

HIGHLAND HOMES
Cembft WeHey Bldg. 

Pkanc 4-3442

Stooging Ri 93
NIUE ROOMS. kltch*n privileges.

1505 W llllston._______ ______________ _
STcS kftiruom for rent, gentleman 

preferred, t i l l  Christina, t o - 4-$$($. 
Gins, IN: Nice,sleeping rooms fur tuhC 

$17 E. Francis. Ph. 4 (421. OutsMe
entrance.

95 Furnithsd Apartments 95
FURNISHED garage apartment with 

-arage. bath, (14 month, bills paid. 
->hon* 4.704$.

T W 6 ROOM furnlahsd spartmtnt, 
bills paid, ooupls only. 1104 Rham 
St.___________
ROOM modern furnished Bp 
bill* 
vlane

darn furnished apartment, 
couple only. I l l  N. Pur-

St 145
r l fS o H  tu rn Is] 

bath, on Sunset
N. Bomervtlle.________  __________

rROOM modem fumlaheT apartment, 
adulte only, no peta. fenced yard, 
inquire 111 B. Bftmervllte 

(  ROOM furnlahod apartment. Private 
bath. Inquim IN N. Gillespie.

Real nice 2 bodroom on Mary 
Elian, big living room car- 
patad, woshar connections, 
sun room that could be used 
os 3rd bedroom, 10x22 ga
rage, 10x12 concrete cellar, 
$ 10,000.

Mew $ bedroom brick, til* bath, nat
ural woodwork, central heating. 
111.544. WIII eell GI f«r $154 down 
plus loan closing chargee.

2 bedroom, living room carpet
ed, wood siding, 14x28 garage,

fenced yard, on Faulkner, 
$7000.

Large $ bodroom with eeparate dining 
room, double garage, on N. Wynne, 
near Woodrow WIU on School. $7744.

3 bedroom, den, separate din
ing room, 1 \ i baths, 3 air

conditioners and drapes Includ
ed, ottoehed garage, 1 Vi 
blocks from Sr. High School, 
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0

6.1. FARMS
These 3 farms can be sold to 
Veterans under the Texas Vet
erans Land Program . . .
11$ acre* on highway near Leila Lake 

In shallow water area. 75 seres cul
tivated. $7 In native pasture that 
could he farmed. 175 per acre.

154 acre* real good farm land near 
Aehtola tn W. Donley County. 144 
4444* cultivated Only $44 acre.

1*4 acr** W. of Moheell*. lift acre* 
loam land In cultivation, balance 
In good short grass pasture. 4 » » n  
hem* and ether Improvement* $14* 
acre.

Deal In Confidence with
QftMtfl* Williams, It setter

$1* Hugos* Bldg : Ph. 4-(IM or 4-444* 
Mrs. Kelley 4-71*4: Mr*. U w U r 4-4*4'

1 Mr. Williams 4-2514; Mr. Whit* 4-1114

N. Faulkner, for quick sal* $1(75. 
Corner business lot. 250 fL front, on 

Highway (4. priced right.
Nice $ oodroom. Tlgnor, 14*4 down.
1* room home. 2 bathe, large lot, ga

rage and rental, $4(04.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. FERRELL AGENCY 
Estate and Insurance 
n* 4-4111 or 4-7551

HIGHLAND REA LTY CO. -
Combe-Worley Bldg. Ph. 4-3441
1 BEDROOM modern dwelling, South- 

Faulkner. (254. (75ft cash. Balance
on terms. “

Corner lot fronting 47 fact on South 
Cuylsr with small brick bulldlngr^ 
Good industrial location. 5(1(4. $1044 ,  % 
rash. Terms on balance. 4Vft

Oood dwelling with 1 bedrooms end 4 
dsn. Garage with wash room. Large x 
basement. Weil kept premise. In 
excellent location near High 
School. $14.(44
SONS REALTY CO Ph. l - l l l t  

J. Aaron Meek 
J. Aaron Meek Ph 4-5(2$

» i * r ; roomFOR SALE by owher lovely I
house with new carpeting, draperies* 
venstlsn blinds, air conditioning, I S .  
tomatic washer. M il WlUlston. Fh.— 
4.44*7. *

1 BEDROOM housa.' breakfast in ?  
utility rooms. 2 rant sis. Take small
er house In trad* 111 N. Hobart. -

1 0 5 Lots 105

Lots on Lefors Sf.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218V4 N. Rmasfl; Fh. 4-7331
$ LOTS: 15x115 ft. corner lot. both 

sides paved. Nlckf and t'hrlsttnsr 
overlooking Alameda Park. 84x125TtT 
lot Fraser Annex. Inside tot. Pftvr 
ed Phon* 4-1145. -

106 Rutiiwti Propoitv 106
BUSINESS BUILDING for renL 

quira Ml 8. 8om«rvlUe.

114 Trail#* H( I K
1(53 MODEL 35-foot 3 bodroom Uperv 

tan Trailer. A bo I bedroom hod*S“  
for sal a  711 8. R ernes. Ph. 4-H 7T- _ _  

HffUBE TRAILER for rant. Rant ap-

rlled on purchase. H. W. Waters 
neurant* Agency. 117 E. Kings, 
mill. Phon* 4-4451.

b e S T T r a i l e r  s a leT T
(14 W. Wilke Phon* 4-3(64
eSU T Tf In '1(14 43 ft. trailer hdftb*

for sal* or trad*. Phone 4 - 3973. _
FOR SALE: 31 foot Travellte modem 

trailer. See at WUkle Trailer Park.—
Ill*  W. Wilke. _  ___  • -**

FOR 8 ALE: 14 El car tT  3944 u f
Park. Fnd trailer.

116 Aute Repair, Garages 116'
HUKTLL A SON — ■

'Tune-up Headquarters for Pamfl 
116 W, Foster Phon* 4-<

if Yea O u  t utoe. DonT Start •
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake 4k Winch Barvloo 
FRbNT- END Service, whew balanft- 

Ing, tire truelng Dial 4-4171 at (14 
W, KlngeaillL Raseell'e Oara ga . 

‘BALDWIN 8 (1ARAGK 
Starter ft Generator

1441
Motor Tune-U*

Ripley Pk. 4-444411

117 Body Shogg 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Oar Painting “
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4 -46 1^  
120 Autetnobilm For Sal* 120

1140 W Wilks -------- ---  “
^ ‘ e bay Cash for Oood Clean Oar* 
CLTDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1100 Alcock _______  Phon* I-U 84
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

r »  W Foster Phon* 4-
PAtfPA USED CAR Lb'f'
W* Buy. Sell and Exchange 

14$ N. Cuyler______________Ph 4-»44|
TEX EVANS 8UICK CO. '

t i l  N. GRAY PHONE 4-44W
RTtfcVYS oLbs 4  PaB ILEa S-  

Sale* A Service 
(II W. Foster________  Fkone 4 tMS —

PURSLEY M OtOR CO.
1(1 N. BeJtsrd ^  ^  Phone  4-48W

We puy. 8*11 and Exchange 
MM W, Wilke___________Phone 4-MI8 - .

123 Boati 8  Accessorial 125
1*0ATB REPAIRED. gl*»* olnlh com . 

ered. fiber alas* boat kita In etoch,
Phon* 4 3415.

\
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Find Special Gifts For Dad 
At Friendly B Cr B Pharmacy

On The Record

*  ■ f i l i a l
& . /

p *  1 1

Su_ tfStx <

SHOP CONVENIENTLY FOR FATHER’S DAY —  There are literally thousand*
of gift ideas that will please Dad on Father’s Day at B & 6  Pharmacy, the neigh
borhood drug store with the down town location, Ballard at Browning, 4-5788. 
Electric razors, cameras and accessories, smoker’s supplies, watches, bill folds, 
and many, many more. Shop at your leisure from 8 a.m. to 10:80 p.m. Seven days 
a week, and pause in your shopping to enjoy refreshments at B & B’s complete 
fountain. If you are rushed, telephone B &B’s gift department, let one of the 
skilled sales ladies help you select the appropriate gift, then gift-wrap it for you. 
Shop B & B. You will like this store.

★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★  ★  ★  ★
There's only one thing wrong

with Dad. Not that he Isn't a "good 
guy.’ ’ He is. But he a cts so em 
barrassed when you try to tell him 
• bout it.

Many, many children have that 
trouble.

Soooo, B A B  Pharmacy has 
gone all out to get all the things to 
help you tell Dad how much you 
think of him on Father's Day.

Shop Nlghta
You find Just about everything 

Dad would like to have at B k  B 
Pharmacy, Ballard at Browning, 
any time from 8 a.m. to 10:30’ p.m. 
•even days a week.

Shop at your convenience and 
let B *  B Pharmacy gift w rap 
your selections for you. Then, if 
those hiding places are scarce, let 
B I B  deliver your gifts to you (or 
to Dad) at the time you designate 
B *  B maintains tree city-wide de 
livery.

Guaranteed

E T C H
Bacon
where

molds
needed

onlyapply heat
for coring. . ,

Your Irilpection Invited

Central Tire Works
618 E. Frederic, PH. 4-3781

BUILDING
Residential - Commercial

FOR SALE
GI HOMES

•
2 BEDkOOMS 

$7500.00 and Up
•

3 BEDROOMS 
$8850.00 and Up

98% LOANS 
HERLACHER

Constuction Co.
1421 N. Hobart 
Phone 4-6175

You can browse through the big 
B k  B gift department, or you can 
shop the busy - man's way. That is, 
you can telephone the B k B gift 
department, tell one of the train
ed sales ladles what you want to 
give Dad, and have her select and 
gift-wrap tt for you. Of Just give 
the sales lady an Idea for a gift 
and let her select the appropriate 
present and gift wrap it for you.

There are thousands of gift sug
gestions in the big gift depart
ment, and each one of them will 
make Dad happy Father's Day.

Electric Razors
For Instance: a Shlck "25" elec

tric razor Just in time for Fa
ther’s Day B k  B has a special of
fer on this razor: a $7.50 trade-in 
allowance for the old electric raz
or! Next Sunday he will reach for 
his old razor and find the new 
Shick "25” . What a way to start 
any day!

Other electric razors you will 
find at B *  B Include Remington, 
Norelco, Ron son. Duet, and Kar 
shave, the electric rasor that pluge

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

#  Ice Cold Beer
#  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial 4-7431

Into the cigarette lighter on your 
automobile.

If Dad likes his shavsa with 
shaving cream and his safety raz
or give him the Gillette Set with 
razor, blades, and a Columbia re
cording of Great Momenta In 
Sports, the sounds and voices of 
top sporting events and athletes, 
Including Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, 
Jack Dempeey, Joe Louis and 
many others.

Cameras, Accessories 
Every Dad wants more and more 

ptctwes of his family and cameras 
to take the pictures. For him 
B A B  has cameras by Brownie, 
Argus, Kodak Duaflex, Stereophon
ic, the Brownie Holiday Flash Cam
era with bulbs and film; movie 
cameras by Keystone and Brownie.

Of course B A B  features flash 
attachments, camera accessories, 
film for all cameras.

For Dad and pictures of him on 
Father's Day, remember B A B's 
24 hour film developing service — 
Jumbo sized pictures in Just 24 
hours! Bring your Father’s Day 
pictures to B A B before 3:30 p.m. 
Monday, and pick up your Jumbo 
sized prints after 4 p.m. Tuesday! 
Dsd will enjoy them Tuesday 
night!

Pipes, Tobaccos 
Dad, in his leisure hour*, enjoys 

a good pipe, and BAB has them!

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions 
Mrs. Lais Da via, 501 N. Froat 

Ballard, White Deer 
Mrs. Lets Mae Wllkerson, Pam 

P*
Robert Hausen, 616 N. Roberta 
Mlsa Sandra Wilson, Borger 
Mrs. C&rrie Rogers, Wheeler 
Ray McMUlen, 1325 Duncan 
Mrs. Betty Wallace, 839 8. Rue 

sell
Mrs. Frankie Hodges, Borger 
Mrs. Wanda Lee Lewellyn Ama

rillo
J’. W. Lewellyn Amarillo 
Mrs. Mary Johnson, 731 Naida 

Dismissals •
T. E. Mathis. 817 E. Locust 
E. L. Lantron, Stinnett 
Henry Parks A Gary A Gregg, 

1030 S. Sumner 
M n ,  Myrtle Gage. Pampa 
Mrs. Pauline Durham, Skelly- 

town
Mrs. Mildred Stanley, 846 S. 

Dwight
W. W. Arwood, Borger 
H. O. Darby, 2001 Mary KUep 
John Hilton, Brisco 
Mrs. Mary McPherson, Headley 

SUNDAY
Admissions

W. H. Akers, 113 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Elizabeth Malone, 307 E. 

Browning

ON «|

expert service
*s«re te lsv lsio n  repairm an  

tech n ic ian * w ith  y ea rs  of sp ec ia l'll 
u sd  trsm in #  and au r shop la wetl|{ 
•quipped w ith  the la test e lectron ic  
equipm ent. V eu  can ra ly  always]] 
•n  us for prom pt dependable te rv-

Fompo't Only 
Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Daalar

104 W . Fo ste r  —  P h o n i 4-1811

A Neat Treat
On All Occasions

Pak-A-Burger
1608 NORTH HOBART 

PHONE 43806

Phone in Your Ordtr—  
And It Will la  

Waiting for You!

Straight stem, curved stem, big 
bowls and smaller ones. To go with 
pipes B A B  features humidors, to
bacco pouches, ash trays — pipe
sized ones and small ones. Maybe 
Dad would prefer cigarettes, a 
box of his favorite cigars, cigar
ette lighter. B A B  has them.

Have you thought of a good-look
ing, tough, durable Amity Bill 
Fold? There’s one styled for every 
Dad. Roomy, places for cards, plc- 
tures, identification.

For Dad’s vacation for business 
trips hs will appreciate a Trlp-O- 
Klt, a carrying case perfect for 
toilet article#, extra keys, other 
small articles he has to find in a 
hurry.

Reliable Prescriptions
Other good ideas for Dad include 

toilet seta by Seaforth, Tawn trav
el kits. Times Watches, "Of Thee 
I Sing" Eau de Cologne, after 
shave lotion, travel alarm clock.

For Dad, the out-of-doors chef 
there are the barbecue cooking 
tools, barbecue atove, table with 
carrying case.

B A B  Pharmacy day in and day 
out gives Dad one of his moat priz
ed gifts: the knowledge that here 
skilled, experienced pharmacists 
always are on duty to compound 
prescriptions exactly as your doc
tor orddera them.

Here fresh drugs are kept under 
conditions and temperatures rec 
ommended by the manufacturers. 
Here the registered pharmacists, 
F. L. Stone and Vaughan Young, 
give first attention to prescriptions, 
the most important function of the 
drug store.

Come to B A B Pharmacy. Bal 
lard at Browning. 4-5788, for your 
prescriptions, to browse through 
the gift department, to enjoy re
freshments at the complete foun 
tain. You will like B A B  always

Mrs. Mary Jo Tolbert, Pampa 
Mrs. Shirley Jean Belt, 317 S. 

Ballard
Mrs. Eva Patton, 706 E. Malone 
Mr. B. E. Phillips, 1030 8. Wilcox 

” Johnnie Haynes, 734 S. Somer
ville

T. J. Brewer, 105 E. Tyng 
Mrs. Willie Stevens, Kermit 
Mrs. Anna Richey, Skellytown 
Mrs. Jessie Willis, Skellytown 
Mrs. Inahue Kramer, Skellytown 

Dismissals
Miss Virginia Bonnette, 1035 S. 

Barnes |
Mrs. Mabel Rapatine, White Deer 
Mrs. Jewel Stevens, Borger 
Mrs. Myrtle Prigmore, 1145 Ter

race
Mrs. Marie Parks, 1030 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Leta Mae Wllkerson, Pampa 
Mrs. Edna Stegall, Phillips 
Miss Barbara Archer, Lefors 
Elmer Smith, Panhandle 
Mrs. Lula Foster, Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Gilson, Pampa 
Mrs. Eunice Nolle. 725 N. Nelson 
Msw-Dtxte West, 609 N. Frc«t 

CONGRATULATIONS '
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, 5oU 

N. Frost, are the parents of a boy,/ 
born at 7 :27 a.m. Saturday,
weighing 7 lb. 9V4 oz. _ * ----- i

Mr. *m» Mrs. Gene Ballard, 
White Deer, are the parents of a 
girl, weighing 6 lb. 5^  oz., bom at 
2:04 p.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Halone, 307 
E. Browning, are the parents of a 
boy, bom at 8 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 5% oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Belt, 317 S. 
Ballard, are the parents of a «*rl. 
weighing 6 lb. 1*4 oz., born at 
10:39 p.m. Sunday.

Hall & Pinson Offers Wright 
Coolers, Services A ll Makes

Eggs of the snapping turtle are 
rood food, but most be fried as 
they will not boll hard.

Adaptability of the common mal 
lard haa made it world’s chief wild 
duck. It will breed almost any
where if unmolested.

Robber flies feed on some of 
the worst pesta that plague man
kind, but have no taste for warm
blooded creatures.

Flowers In the amorphophallua 
plant release a penetrating odor 
of rotting fish or meat.

The baby hippopotamus weighs 
about 100 pounds at birth and can 
swim before it can walk.

Florence Chadwick was the first 
woman to swim the English Can- 
nel both ways.

Highlands, located 4.118 feet 
above sea level, is the highest in
corporated town in North Carolina.

EXPLAINING WRIGHT AIR COOLER BREEZE CONTROL —  Leymond Hall,
owner and operator of Hall & Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, 4-3521, explains 
how Breeze Control operates and saves electricity. Hall A Pinson, with 11 years’ 

experience in the evaporative air cooler business, service every make and model 
o f  cooler, handles the complete Wright line. Wright features include: four air 
speeds, adjustable grilles, two-tone decorator colors, push button controls. Talk 
over air coolers with Leymond Hall, and ljgt him show you Hall A Pinson’s stock 
o f seat covers, used tires. His knowledge o f air coolers, tires, seat covers can 
make your summer more fun.

*  *  *  * ★ *

Read the New* Classified Ads

If You Can't Stop - 
Don't Start!

CALL

KILLIAN BROS.
Brakes & Winches

115 N. Ward Ph.4-9841

See The New Firestone Supreme 
The Tire with the Built in Peace of Mind

FIRESTONE STORE'S
117 South Cuyler Dial 4-3191

A . If.
A u to m o tiv e  

A ir C o n d itio n e r
Perfected in Texas 

Sold and Serviced Locally

Priced $ 
from 295

/# / /Dust Stoppers 
DON'T BE 
HALF SAFE
Don’t Buy Any 

So-Called Duet-Stopper 
Storm Windowa

Until You See the Real McCoy

The ONE, the ONLY, the ORIGINAL
DUST STOPPERS

Remember, It’a Better to Buy
'DUST STOPPERS"

Than With You Had! 
Designed and Manufactured by a Company Which 
Pioneered Aluminum Windowa in the Panhandle 

in 1946.
SEE THE WINDOW THE TEXAS HOUSEWIVES 

HELPED DESIGN
POR FREE ESTAMATES, CALL or WRITE
PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES

Pampa Division
1087 H u ff  F e e d  — F a m e s  —  P h ene  4-4481) N lfh t  phone 4-3881 

Storm Windowa that Do What Other* Attempt Is Do

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Foster — Ph. 4-8444 
300 N. Cuyler — Ph. 4 3766

SEIBERLING
Permium Quality

SAFETY TIRES

BEST WAY TO KILL 
ROACHES AND ANTS

Scientists recommend that you 
control roaches nod ante the 
modern way — with Johnson's 
NO-ROACH. Brushed Just where 
you want It (not messy spray), 
the colorless, odorless coating 
kills these peats. It’s effective 
for months, sanitary, and ao 
easy to use. I oa. 80c; plat 1.66; 
quart 2.98. Available at Furr 
Food Stores, Buddy's, Cret- 
ney’s, Perkins and your local 
food or drug store.

You Get R-ttcr Mileage 
For Lees Money Because

You Can't Beat
Damn Monday’s 

Daal!

DEAN MONDAY
SERVICE STATION
301 W. Foster Diol 4-6501

LOANS
$10 •  $25 •  S50
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  LOW COST
•  CONFIDENTIAL
•  QUICK SERVICE
Western Guaranty

Loan Company 
11.1 L him ;-m ill Ph. I MMI

Tim* To Stor* Your
Furs, Woolens
In Our Storage Vault
Ask About Our Box 

Storage Plan

Lint Free, Cling Free Dry 
Cleaning

GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
With Every Purchase

Phone 4-9751
SERVICE
CLEANERS

No. 1 — 312 S. Cuyler 
No. 2 —  115 S. Ballard

It’* cool and plaaaant all aunt- 
mar long with your Wright Air 
Cooler from Hall A Pinson Tire 
Co.. 700 W. Foster, 4-3621.

Wright, the evaporative air cool
er in decorator colors, transforms 
your broiling hot horns, office 
trailer, business place into a re 
freshing shelter.

Wright builds air cooler* for 
every alts home or other building 
There la a model designed exact
ly for your home, camp, trailer, 
office.

Save With Wright
And with the Wright you save 

and save and aave. 1. Wright is 
priced low and la built to serve 
for years. 2. Wright saves on hour 
electric bill because Wright haa 
breeze control.

Brepze control saves for you like 
tha: you act the push button con
trols for the breeze you want, high, 
medium high, medium or low. 
The leas breeze you want, the lees 
electric current you use and the 
lower your electric bill la!

Modem Wright Air Coolers la de
signed to be modem for yean. 
Pum one button to turn on the 
motor, push another to ventilate 
yo4b home without cooling; push a 
third to oool your home with wa
ter and the recirculating pump.

The longer cooler life, service- 
tree performance and maximum 
cooling efficiency of Wright are 
yours with this guar antes:

"Ws guarantee all Wright Air 
Coolers to be free from defects 
in factory workmanship or mater
ial under normal use and service ’ ’ 

Han A Pinson Skid
Tour Wright Air Cooler becomes 

more valuable with your Installa
tion and service by Hall A Pinson 
700 W. Footer, 4-3521. Leymond 
Hail, owner and operator, and his 
co-workers have developed their 
•kill snd experience in 11 years in 
the air conditioner field. Hail A 
Pinson is one of the oldest firms 
in Pampa in the evaporative cool
ing field.

Hall A Pinson service all make* 
and models of air coolers, in

stall* new pod* in an modes and the largest in the State of Tokos.

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  L a rg e s t  S le s k
In ■ sn h sn d ls

•  F e e t s ry * ts -  
Y s u  P ries#

<«d F it

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

TM W. Foster Ph. 43621

models. Taka advantage of 11 
years' experience to cat* for your 
cooler.

Wright Features
When you get a new cooler or 

trade your present cooler in, think 
of these Wright advantages:

Heavy gauge, galvanised steel 
construction specially treated with 
zinc chromate primer; baked ena 
mei exterior-and magic Epon rust 
equalizer water distribution mater; 
adjustable water troughs to elimi
nate non - cooling pad areas; gua
ranteed motors mounted on rubber 
for silent operation and longer life; 
controlled comfort with the 
amount of cooling you want when 
you want It.

Sag proof pad holder* for better 
cooling: greater pod area for cool
er air delivery; seamless pan cor
ners to prevent moisture from ga
thering and to cut danger from 
mot; larger blower housing for 
greater air Intake; more cooler 
capacity; cadmium plated for lon
ger Hfe.

Deaerator Colors
Wright's four - position breese 

control provides four distinct sir 
speeds for round .  the • clock cool
ing comfort, and adjustable grills 
direct air exactly where you want 
It. The two-tone decorators colors 
harmonise beautifully with your 
home.

Seat Covers
At Hall A Pinson tee the tremen

dous stock of seat covers, on* of

Complete Electrical
SERVICE

•  RESIDENTIAL
•  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL

QUALITY DOESN'T 
COST-IT PAYS 

•
All Work And 

Material Gparanted

which Leymond Hall maintains to 
help you select your new Mat cov
er* from those which fit your make 
and modal of automobile.

Hall A Pinson experts will lnatall 
your seat covers correctly — so 
you will get all the wear out of 
your seat covers Than the cOtrera 
will add beauty as well as longer 
life to your car.

There are plastic, fabric, and 
other seat cover*. Made by Arthur 
Fulmer in hundreds of color* and 
combinations In the special order 
department. Here you can match 
the color of your cor or the color 
of Milady’s latest gown I 

Used Tires
Also see Hail k Pinaon’a stock 

of used tires. It s gigantic! Good 
used tires, with many thousand of 
milts of service to fit just about 
•very site wheel, including those 
hard-tog. t alias

Cbme In to Hall A Pinacn Hire 
Co., TOO W. Footer, 4-1621. A visit 
here will moke you glad.

Largest living starfish la the sun
flower starfish of the North Tactic 
coast, which reaches a diameter of 
two feet or more.

DAVIS
ELECTRIC CO.

119 W. Fotter Ph. 4-6211

DIAL 4-3309

Flowers Say It 
For You Taatefuily

FREE DELIVERY 
217 N. Ballard, Dial 4-3309

We'll Taka Thosa Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . , Drive In!

For your complete paaca 
of mind, lot ut make na-^v. 
ceitary rapairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving an tha 
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
-212  N. Ballard Fhona 4-4666

BEST OF A LL 
Our Only Quality Standard

la filling your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*,, compounded with professional pre
cisian, checked and double-checked for no- 
oaraejr.

FREE DELIVERY —  DIAL 4-5788

s i .
Complete Line of New and Used 
Furniture — We Buy Sell,, Trade

TERMS ARRANGED
ROD MACDONALD
FURNITURE and PLUMBING 

513 S. CUYLER DIAL 4-6521

Double S1H 
Groan Stamps 

On AH 
Proscription*

B & B PHARMACY •ALLARD AT 
BROWNING

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cart -  Call U* First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 West Kingsmill Phone 4-S831

"MATTRESS RENOVATING"
Spring House Cleaning la Juat around the corner, ACME la uaing 
Innerapring mattress units also box firing units that have 
been tested k approved by Good Houakeeplng, Coll ACME 
today for further detail*.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Phono 4-6621 Today or Writ*

Acme Mattress and Spring Co.
817 W. FOSTER FAMPA

For Happy Motoring— *

Good Used Tires
PLUS

Seat Covers
Clean, Good Used Tires, 

With Thousands of Milas of 
Service — Priced at Bargains

Arthur Fulmer
SEAT COVERS

To fit all Makes and Modal*
One of largest stocks in state of 
Taxas
Fibre Plastic 
Colors

New Designs,

— -_____________•
t

Seat Cover Headquarters
700 W . Foator Phono 4-35B1

I

12346181
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COOKING SCHOOL 

SECTION dhe ^ampa Sailg News COOKING SCHOOL 

SECTION

4

COOKING SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS
MISS FERN BRANNEN

Pam pa Daily N ews Presents 
All-Electric Cooking School

The Pampa Dally News’ annual | cooking on an electric range and
all - electric cooking school will 
get underway at 1:30 p.m. Tues
day in the Junior High School Au
ditorium. The second and final ses
sion will begin at 1:30 p.m. Wed
nesday. Each meeting will last two 
hours.

Miss Fern Brannen, outstanding 
home economist, will conduct the 
school, with Miss Joy Parnell of 
Pampa assisting. Miss Brannen is 
a home service director and Miss 
Parnell home service advisor, for 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany.

No charge will be made for at
tending the school and which will 
feature up • to • date recipes and 
efficient modem cooking practices. 
Highlight of Wednesday's session 
will be the awarding of prises do
nated by Pampa merchants. To 
receive the awards, housewives 
must deposit coupons received at 
the first session In local partici
pating stores.

The grand prise will be an elec
tric range, to be given by CAM 
Television and Appliances. Other 
award* will be three $7.SO baskets 
of groceries from Ideal Food 
Stores; three |S gift certificates 
from Your Laundry and Dry 
Cleaners; a $15 gift certificate 
from Behrman’s Ladles Apparel; a 
Prceto electric skillet from Mon
arch Hardware; and an automatic 
eletrlc fryer • cooker from White’s 
Auto Stores.

Miss Brannen will demonstrate

explain how cooking with electri 
city gives a full • flavored taste to 
all types of dlshss. She will discuss 
all phases of cooking, demonstrat
ing easy preparation of food. Food 
balance and nutrition will be ex
plained, and many household time
saving hints will be given.

Tuesday's session will feature an 
oven meal of standing rib roast, 
pea« and carrots casserole, potato 
neats and up - side • down cake, 

well as a surface meal of 
chicken spaghetti, frosen vegeta
bles, rice and tomatoes and cara
mel apples. Using the oven for 
making baked Alaska sundaes, how 
to broil ham steak and how to 
make sweet potatoes with fruit by

using the broiler will b« demon 
strated.

The oven meal to be featured 
Wednesday is of barbecued chic
ken, green bean casserole, baked 
rice, banana nut bread and celery 
seed bread. The surface meal will 
Include frosen mixed vegetables, 
frosen scrambled eggs and maca
roni luncheon dish. Broiler dem
onstration will be on kebabs, and 
the oven dish to be featured 1s 
coconut quickies.

Miss Brannen will demonstrate 
the step - by - step preparation of 
these dishes and women attending 
the school may follow the recipes 
in the Special Pampa Daily News 
cooking school section.

Recipes For June 12

Plan Ahead 
For Outdoor 
Cookery

Whether you rook food on the 
•pot or pack It at home and take 
it along, it always Uatei better 
cooked in the open.
“  Our pioneer settlers have given 
us old-fashioned methods of out
door cookery an 1 barbecue lone, 
■o why not carry on his wonder
ful tradition which Is so much a 
part of the American fam ily?

Plan ahead for those outdoor 
feasts where everyone has a fin
ger In the pie. Whether I* * a girt 
Icout party for the children or 
Just an old-fashioned family gath
ering In the backyard, try Liver- 
wurst Burgers with Bacon. Make 
sure there is plenty for seconds 

there * sure to be % ralL 
Llverwurst Burgers with Bacon 

134 pounds liver sausage 
t  slices of bacon 
I S  cups crushed corn flakee 
S  cup minced onion 
1 tablespoon horseradish 
Mash liver sausage and combine 

with com  flakes, onion and horse
radish. Mix well. Slippe into 8 pat
ties. Wrap each patty with a slice 
of bacon, fasten with a wooden 
pick. P lace pattlee on rack above 
a bed of hot coals. Grill the patties 
on one side until lightly b--owned. 
Turn. Grill on second aide until 
the pattlee are browned, and the 
bacon Is done. Serve Immediately. I 
Y ie ld : 8 servings.

\
MISS JOY PARNELL *

'Quick #N Fun" Meals Give 
More Time For Sun Capers

It’s high time you were outdoors. 
That's why w« suggest you get on 
the "Quick 'n Fun" band wagon. , . 
so you will have more time for 
capers In the tun.

A-bit of planning "now" will help 
to free you from that hot stove. 
With lesa time spent on prepara
tion, leas bother, and more short 
cut, foods available, there will be 
more ttme to play outside with the 
children, putter In the garden, golf, 
ride, hike or build that new patio 
barbecue.

Part of your "Quick ‘n Fun" plan 
should be to schedule menus well 
In advance so marketing oenters 
around the foods you Intend to 
serve. Always carry a list and 
shop early, during the crowd less 
hours of the day.

The second part of your plan 
should Include plenty of fruit, fresh 
vegetables and easy-to-handle pro
tein foods such as frankfurters and 
some of the great variety of lunch
eon meats. Packaged pastry and 
muffin mixes or prs-baked rolls 
will round out menus with a mini
mum 5f oven time.

Families with growing children, 
career mothers, "girl Fridays", 
and all perennial sun worshippers 
will readily agree that the follow
ing “ Quick ‘n Fun" meals will star 
as favorite*.

BRUNCHTIME 
Fresh Strawberries 
Waffled Frankfurters 
Poached * g f  
Beverage

Maple Syrup 
Milk
(add cereal for children) 
WAFFLED FRANKFURTERS’  
Use your favorite waffle mix or 

batter recipe. Slice skinless frank
furters into very thin stripe or cir
cles. Spoon part of batter onto 
waffle iron. Place atrip* of frank
furter dots a half-inch apart on top 
of batter. Add covering spoonful of 
batter, being careful not to over
load, and bake until indicator reg
isters "finished" or eteem disap
pears. Top with poached egg or 
serve with maple syrup.

When you have a yen for some
thing fast and different:

YAPPIN' YAMS 
Pineapple Sandwieh Salad 
Yappln Yams 
Garden Sweet Peas 
Vegetable Relishes 
(celery, radlah roeettee) 

YAPPIN’ YAMS
Cut open sweet potato or yam — 

about three quarters through. Score 
skinless frankfurters In three 
•trips, also about three quarters 
through. Place frankfurter In the 
yam openings with scored side out. 
Brush with butter or bacon drip
pings, and bake in moderate oven 
for 15 minutes or until tender. Just 
before removing from oven, top 
with marshmallow — which will 
toast brown and slightly spread.

In another version, you may 
omit the marshmallow and subatt 
tuts a pineapple glase made of one

tablespoon of pineapple, Juice 
blended with % teaspoon of flour 
and a teabieepoon of brown sugar. 
Brush over frankfurter during last 
10 minutes of baking time.

Served Individually In baskets, 
this meal will be a treat to famine* 
planning early evening outings 
Cheers will go up when they realise 
the time saved in washing dlshss 
and silverware,

BASKET SUPPER 
Sliced Tbmato 

Skinless frankfurter bread twists 
Broiled Com
Celery sticks and parsley 
Green onions 
Fresh Fruit 
Beverage 
Milk

BREAD TWISTS 
Make strips from a pastry mix 

Roll out dough and cut In % 
■trips. Brush on pineapple glase or 
chile sauce and butter. Diagonal 
ly wrap frankfurters with pastry 
strips. Brueh with melted butter 
and bake until light brown and 
tender.

Smoked ham may be stored at 
tero degree* or lower for on* 
month. Free sing |e not recommend 
*d for bacon. These meats have 
a large amount of fat, and thus 
have a tendency to become ran
cid.

Oood quality poultry will keep hi 
a freeser for a year.

OVEN MEAL 
Standing Rib Roast 
Peas A Carrots in Casserole 
Potato Nests 
Up-Side-Down Cake 

SURFACE 
Chicken Spaghetti 
Frosen Vegetable 
Rice an Tomatoes 
Caramel Apples

OVEN
Baked Alaska Sundaes 

BROILER 
Ham Steak
Sweet Potatoes with fruit 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOB 

ROASTING MEAT 
1. Wipe meat with damp cloth. 
Wash fish and fowl carefully. Nev
er let meat, fish or fowl stand in 
water, or they will loos* their flav
or.
3. Place In shallow uncovered pan, 
fat side up. Rub lean meat with 
shortening. Season. Do not add wa
ter.
8. Put into e cold oven, end cook 
et a constant, moderate tempera
ture (300 degrees F. to 330 degrees 
F.) for required time. Blasting is 
not necessary.

PEAS AND CARROTS IN 
CASSEROLE

3 pukg. frosen pea* A carrots 
1 can cream of celery soup >
34 cup water
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

1. Break frosen vegetable* apart 
by pounding package before open
ing.
3. Put in casserole dish.
3. Pour In other Ingredients and 
mix.
4. Cover pen end bake with oven 
meal.

POTATO NESTS 
1. Shape well-seasoned mashed po
tatoes Into mounds about S inches 
across on e buttered baking sheet
3. Make "neet”  In center of each
leaving it about H-inch thick at 
bottom and making sides about l V* 
Inches high. ,
I. Brush with melted butter.
4. Heat thoroughly In oven (edges 
of “ neet" will be delicately brown
e d );‘ then fill with any other cook
ed vegetable or creamed mixture.

UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE 
1 Simple Cake recipe or 1 pack
age white cake mix ■

4 tablespoons butter 
% cup brown sugar
1 cup diced or sliced fruit 
Maraschino cherries 

1. Melt butter in « "  *  n ”  * bak
ing pu*» over LOW or MEDIUM 
heat.
3. Add sugar and spread mixture
over bottom of pen.
*. Arrange fruK and Maraschino 
cherries over mixture In bottom of 
pan.
4. Pour cake batter over fruit (pan 
should be about 3-3 full).
5. Bake In preheated oven at 378 
degrees F. for 35-40 minutes, or 
with an oven meal for 1 hour.

s im p l e  Ca k e  t
% cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
* egg yolks 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
3 cupe lifted cake flour 
3\4 teaspoons baking powder 
34 teaspoon salt 
3-8 cup cold water 
3 egg whites, beaten stiff 

1. Cream shortening and sugar, 
using electric mixer.
3. Add egg yolke end vanilla; beat 
on high speed.
3. Sift together flour, baking pow
der and salt four times.
4. Add dry ingredients alternately 
with water to creamed mixture.
5. Fold In beaten egg whites, and 
pour over fruit above; or. . .
3. Pour Into •”  x 9" x 3" square 
pan. Bake in preheated electric 
oven at 350 degrees F. for 30-40 
minute*.

CHICKEN SPAGHETTI 
Cook in deep well cooker o< elec 
trie range or 4 quart utensil until 
brown end crisp 

3 slices bacon, finely cut 
Add end brown lightly In bacon tat 

1-8 cup minced onion 
34 cup minced green pepper 

Add
5 cup chicken broth or chicken 

bouillon
34 cup cut-up pimento 
34 cup toasted shaved almonds 

(optional)

1 pkg. frosen green pees 
1 small can mushrooms 
3 cups cut-up cookyed chicken 
1 6-o*. pkg. long spaghetti (un

cooked)
3 cups shredded American cheese 

(34 lb.)
Put lid on cooker and turn switch 
to medium heat until steam es
capee, then switch to lowest heat 
and cook for 30 minutes. 8erve hot 
on chop plate garnlehed with to
mato slices, parsley and rip* 
olives. 3 servings.

RICE AND TOMATOES 
1 cup rice 
3 cups tomato juice 
1 green pepper, chopped 
1 onion, chopped 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon salt

Put all Ingredients in covered 
sauce pan. Turn on HIGH till 
steaming, then to lowest heat for 
30 minutes.

CARAMEL APPLES 
1 pound light cream caramels
3 tablespoons water

Unwrap caramels and place with 
water in sauce pan on 4-inch unit 
on THIRD. Cover, bring to boil, 
switch to LOW. Cook 3-3 minute*. 
Uncover and stir vigorously to 
blend thoroughly.

4-a smell red apples 
Wash end dry apples thoroughly. 
Remove stems. Inset skewers and 
dip about 1-3 to 34 of depth of ap
ples Into caramel mixture. Re
move apples. Invert and allow car
amel mixture to run down apple, 
leaving some of the red color of 
apples showing. Place in refrigera
tor until caramel is firm enough so 
apples do not stick to the paper. 

BAKED ALASKA SUNDAES 
-4 fresh or frosen round sponge 

shortcakes (1-34 Inches in di
ameter)

4 teaspoons coarsely chopped 
nuts

34 cup thick prepared chocolate 
syrup or chocolate sauce 

4 small scoops firm vanilla ics 
cream (about cup each)

Laave shortcakes In carton or 
place on piece of firm cardboard. 
Place 1 teaspoon nuts and 1 table
spoon chocolate ayrup In hollow of 
each ahortc*k*. Place 1 firmly 
pecked scoop of ice cream on syr
up in each shortcake, being euro 
1c# cream la 34 * Inch sway from 
edge of cake. Place In food freeser 
end leave until ice cream Is very 
firm.

3- 3 egg whites
4- 4 tablespoons sugar (or 3 table

spoons for each egg white)
34 teaspoon cream of tartar 

Place egg whites and cream of 
tartar in small mixer bowl. Using
3 beater*, beat at a tagh speed un
til stiff. Gradually add sugar, con
tinuing to beat et a high speed un
til stiff and gloesy.
Remove ahortcekea from food free- 
ier and place on baking sheet. 
Working quickly with spatula, com
pletely cover both shortcake and 
1c* cream with meringue; spread 
evenly.
Bake in oven 400 degrees T. for 
5-T minutes, or until browned. 
Transfer to serving dishes Imme
diately end serve. Makes 4 serv
ing*.

HAM STEAK WITH SWEET 
POTATOES AND FRUIT 

1 canter slice ham 1*’ thick 
3 cane sweet potatoes
1 can pineapple slices 
1 small can apricot halves 
1 small Jar red cherries 
Brown sugar 1

1. Arrange sweet potato** and fruit 
In bottom of broiler pan. ,
3. Sprinkle fruit and potatoes with 
brown sugar
3. Place scored hem slice on reck 
abhv* fruit and potatoes.
4. Broil about 4 Inches below broil-' 
*r for 8 minutes on first eld* end
4 minutes on second side.

W e e  sera are placed in Just about 
every room In the house, as well 

i In garages, but ladles who 
have space In their kitchen for the 
grosser will use It a* much aa their 
refrigerator. This Is especially 
true of cooked end prepared foods.

Mom-Teens 
Give Praise 
To Ham Dish

Quick food stunt — that's Ham 
n Cheese on a Bun. Whether it's 
Dad’s Monday night bowling team 
or Junior’s hungry crowd on Sun
day night. It's a treat hard to beat.

This dish actually performs a 
double purpose. It features left
overs from the refrigerator and 
provides wholesome fare for the 
male population In the household.

Ham ‘n Cheese on a Bun 
3 cups coarsely chopped cooked 

ham
3 large English muffins 
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 
1<4 cups milk 
34 teaspoon salt 
34 teaspoon pepper 
34 cup grated sharp Cheddar 

cheese
1 10-ounce package frosen aspar

agus epears, cooked 
Paprika, if desired 
Split English muffins and toast 

under broiler. Melt butter or msr- 
garine. Stir In flour and gradually 
add milk, stirring constantly until 
mixture thicken*. Add salt, pepper 
and grated cheete. Stir 
cheese melts. Combine ham and 
cheese sauce. Arrange cooked 
asparagus spears on toasted muf
fin halves and spoon hsm-cheese 
mixture over each. Yield 4 serv
ings.

Cooking School 

Prizes
$259.98 ELECTRIC RANGE

CAM Television end Appliances

THREE $7.50 BASKETS OF GROCERIES 
Ideal Food Stores

THREE $5 GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners

$15 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Behrman's Ladies Apparel

$27.50 PRESTO ELECTRIC SKILLET 
Monarch Hardware

$39.95 Automatic Electric Fryer-Cooker 
White Auto Stores

Proper Preparation Of 
Vegetable For Freezing

It Is necessary to blanch or 
scald vegetables before they are 
frosen to alow or atop action of the 

uhtlljbniymea. Until vegetables are pick
ed, the enzymes have helped them 
to grow and mature but after pick
ing, they cause loss of flavor and 
color.

Once these growing processes 
have been checked effectively by

blanching, vegetable* will retain 
their natural flavor, color and tex
ture all the time that they are stor
ed In your home freezer.

There are two olanchlng meth
ods that are used most — boiling 
and steaming.

In the boiling method, heat at 
least one gallon of water for each 
pound vegetables to s  rolling boll. 
Be sure the utensil Is spotlessly 
clean and free of any soap residue. 
:Then place th« vegetables, after 
they have been washed and pr» 
pared In a wire basket, colander, 
or cheesecloth beg, and Immerse 
completely in boiling water.

SEE ACCOMPANYING CHART 
Blaching time starts as soon as 

ths vegetable ta lowered Into the 
On* of the most attractive fea-itripa considerably, because you boiling water. The vegetable chart 

tures of the home freeser to the shop with a freezer when it suits on thi* P*R* shows you the exact 
budget-minded homemaker is the your convtnlence, and can be Um« f°r blanching every type of

rked bi with another trip. vegetable.
The steam method of blanching

BUY AT LOW PRICES

Freezer W ill Pay 
For Itself Easily
Indisputable evidence that the 
freeser will pay for Itself, and do 
it in lesa than three years.

The savings in food costs alone 
in a recent enrvey averaged more 
than 3113 a year, whlcle some 
families participating in the sur
vey reported food savings of more 
than $350 a year.

OTHER SAVINGS OFFERED 
■ In addition to the benefits ob
tainable by buying and storing 
large quantities of food When qual
ity Is high and price low, the 
freeser offers many other chances 
to save money.

For example, the freeser com
pletely ends the food spoilage and 
waste problem. And this Is no 
small amount, for it has been esti
mated that the average family 
wastee 10 per cent of its food bud
get in spoilage and waste.

STORE LEFT - OVERS
While is is not an economic val

ue directly, the fact that the frees
er makes It possible to store left
overs and make them into plan
ned-over meals, adds to Its saving 
value. The family gets tired of the 
same thing night after night, and 
rather than keep serving them the 
earn# old thing, there,* a tempta
tion to throw food out. The frees
er ends this, for you just frees* 
the left-overs and wait until It’s 
Juot the thing that the family 
wanta.

The coat of operating the family 
automobile Is leas when you have 
an electric home freeser. You cut 
down the number of food shopping

The home gardener, or people 
who live in areas where produce 
farms ar* mumeroe, of course, 
make a large savings on fruits and 
vegetables. Inasmuch as they are 
able to purchase at the lowest 
price and peak of quality and then 
store the foods for the high price 
periods.
..Sudden company la mighty ex
pensive, too, without e home freez
er. Such occasion normally cab 
for grocery expenditures above the 
average, but not so when you have 
a freeser. Oakes, pies, appetizers, 
vegetables, masts, even complete 
meals can be ready at a moment's 
notice.

FOOD SAVING GREATER
Large families have found that 

the monthly payment for credit 
purchase of e freeser often Is no 
greeter than the food saving that 
is made possible through complete 
use of the storage and freezing fa
cilities afforded.

You eat better end spend less 
with a food freeser, and, what's 
mors, you shop lesa and save 
mors.

Frost can be brushed or scrap
ed off the Interior surface of the 
freeser with a smooth hard plastic 
or wooden paddle or fiber brush. 
Do not us* metal knives, sera 
pert, or sharp pointed Instruments 
for these ere apt to damage the 
Interior surfaces of the freeser.

is don* In a vessel that Is about 
one-third full of water that has 
been brought to an active boil. You 
us* lesa water In this method for 
the vegetables should NOT touch 
the water when don* thia way. Be 
sure the vessel Is clean and tree of 
residue of any type.

CHECK TIME ON CHART 
Suspend the vegetables above 

the boiling water In a wire basket 
and put a tight • fitting lid on the

Tb* blenching time begins 
when steam starts to escape from 
under the kettle’s lid. Blanch the 
vegetables according to the time 
called for on the vegetable chart.

If a pressure cooker la used as 
e blanching vessel, be sure the 
petcock Is left open so that pressure 
will not be built up In the utensil. 
Vegetables ar* not blanched under 
pressure.

CHILL THEM QUICKLY 
After blanching, the vegetables 

should be chilled quickly by Immer
sion in ice water. After cooling, 
drain on paper or cloth - lined tray, 
package, seel end put into your 
home freezer immediately.

Only vegetables which art ordin
arily eaten raw, and which should 
be crisp and firm, such aa; let- 
tuce, cabbage, celery, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, onions, and radishes, 
do not frees* satisfactorily.

Plan in advenes, so that vegeta
bles are moved as quickly as pos
sible from garden or market to the 
freeser to be sure at top flavor and 
texture the year-round.

GRAND PRIZE
Dt preparing foods for frosting, 

be careful not to over - cook. Cool 
I food quickly.

Evert Cannon, ownsr o f CAM  television, proudly displays the General Electric 
Range which he will give sway at The Pampa Daily News’ all-electric cooking 
school. The two-day school will be held in the Junior High School auditorium 
Juna 12 and 13 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to this free school.

(News Photo)
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cent*. Also, dryer dried clothe* • 
tain their original colors and tet,-
ture.

SAVINGS SHOWN BY SURVEY^
“ A dryer - owning family Invert”  

only about % as much In clothli^C 
as does the family without a dry.*, 
er,’ stated the home service ad,' 
visor. “ This was brought out In r  
recent study by the Westinghouss'-' 
Electric Appliance Division whlct' 
showed that: the Investment fof 
baby clothes in the family with tr * 
dryer amounted to only $39. while 
non-users laid out an average o£ 
over *75 for Infant wear. A seven 
year old boy required only *eg 
worth of clothing In the dryer fanw- 
lly, while *85 was required by fanwl 
Hies not owning a dryer. The aver-* 
age clothing cost for a nine year-*

“ The average family will save 
enough on clothing and linens to 
pay for an electric clothes dryer 
In just over two years ’ , says Miss 
Fern Brannen, home service direc
tor for Southwestern Public Serv
ice.

"This savings is realised through 
the need for fewer articles and 
realising longer wear from these 
articles," the home economist ex- 
Dlained When vou have an electric

The surface units on the future 
electric range may be as automa
tically temperature controlled with 
the same exact precision as the 
thermostat which controls the elec
tric oven.

Many of today’s electric ranges 
have one thermostatically control
led surface unit. This new Innova
tion offers the maximum in tem
perature control to attain the per
fection In the food being cooked.

The operation of these new tern-

Selecting Right Model, Style
#- ■ i .

Of Home Freezer Is Vital
Selecting the right model and 

Style of home freezer, like any 
other long term investment, is a 
matter for serious consideration. 
You'll find that you have a choice 
of dozens of makes and sizes, and, 
If you haven’t any previous ex
perience to call on, you're going to 
be momentarily bewildered. How
ever, by seeing as many models as 
possible, talking to friends who 
have home freezers, and reading 
as much as you possibly can about 
freezers, you’ll be able to make a 
wise decision.

Large and reputable firms are in 
the freezer manufacturing busi
ness. so there is Vttle risk if you 
choose a well-known name. The 
mechanical qualities that'you are 
looking for in your freezer are rel
atively simple. YoU want adequate 
insula’,’ on, tight closure of the lid 
or door, and a properly engineer
ed freezing mechanism.

SPACE IS IMPORTANT
The matter of size of your freez

er, and whether it will be an up
right or chest model, depends on 
how extensive a freezer program 
you are planning and how much 
floor space you have available for 
the freezer. For farm families — 
estimates have been made that a 
farm farrvly will need from 4 to 6 
cubic feet of storage space per per
son. For suburban families — who 
freeze some food and hpy frozen 
food in large quantities, might be 6 
or 8 cubic feet per person.

The upright freezers occupy a 
smaller floor space. Food freezes 
faster In upright models that have 
freezing colls In each shelf. Other 
models wJth roll out style shelves 
make foods stored at the back 
more accessible. Storage space is 
now provided In the door of many 
models.

SHAPE IS CONSIDERATION
The shape of the chest type 

freezer makes storage space avail
able In Its every nook, cranny, and 
comer. Removable baskets keep 
foods to be used soon, at one’s fin
gertips. Cartons containing similar 
foods may be s’ acked together so 
that each food Is readily accessi
ble.

If you are planning to use your 
freezer for short term storage only, 
then a small model will meet your 
needs. As a matter of fact, the 

'freezer compartment of a two-zone 
refrigerator can handle this task 
for you, but It deprives you of the

CHEST TYPE FREEZER —  The chest type freezer
with its counter-weight top, offers an additional 
work space as well as large storage capacity.

money - saving opportunities af
forded by real freezer manage
ment.

COMBINATIONS OFFERED 
A natural outgrowth of the two- 

zone refrigerator was a combina
tion freezer • refrigerator, in which 
the freezer occupies a separate 
section, behnid a common door. 
This appliance grew out of the 
fact that families are using twice 
as much frozen food as they for
merly did. Freezing units, there
fore, have started to take over 
some of the space formerly used 
for storing fresh food.

These freezer - refrigerator com 
binations, designed primarily for 
small families or apartment dwell
ers, usually provided around 3.S cu- 
bfe feet of freezer space which will 
hold up to 123 pounds of frozen 
foods.

SERVES TWO PURPOSES 
Then came the next logical de-

MODERN TREASURE CHEST —  A home freezer is 
a modern treasure chest for children. Ice cream, 
cakes, cookies are always on hand. A big help to 
mothers, too, for frozen treats while tasty to eat are 
also usually healthy, too.

The* Electric Range 
Makes Life Easier

Ths modern electric range 
makes life easier for the home
maker because of the control she 
has over the range operation and 
It is different from any other kind 
of range. The electric range pro
vides heat without flame • control
led heat that goes directly into 
the utensils and the food.

Modern versions come in plea- 
■aixt colors that blend with the rest 
of the kitchen decor. In the "built- 
in’ ’ ranges, counter-top surface 
units are compVmented by built-in 
ovens, placed at convenient height 
to avoid stooping. In a large 
household you can have two 
oven units if you wish, Instead of 
just one - or two surface unit sec- 
lions that will take care of as 
many aa 8 utensils at ons time.

In the ronvenVonal electric ran
ges. there are models where all in 
one oven - you can do two things 
at once • that is. bake and broil, 
roast and broil, or bake and roast < 
Each section has its own controls. 
In other words, you can roast a 
turkey and bake a cake at the 
same time, in the same oven - 
and have each come out perfectly.

Another model has an adjustable 
•levator oven rack that moves up 
•nd down at the flick o f 'a  lever. 
It’* easy to adjust the height for 
i e c -  a s'eak without burr, .17 

t; :  fingers.
Homs models ars small to save

space • will fit Into 30 Inches • 
| yet have a good big oven that will 
bake secer&l dozen rolls at once.

Most electric range models have 
automatic controls that permit 
“ cooking without looking”  * or 
without the homemaker even be
ing at home. She can feel perfectly 
safe about being away, because 
heat “ on" and "o ff ’ ’ controls are 
electric. There are deep well cook
er* for stews an j other foods 
which require long, slow cooking. 
This feature has many other uses - 
including sterilizing the baby's bot
tles. Some models include such 
features as portable griddles 
which plug into the control panel

' and are stpred in the range draw
er when not in use.

Regardless of the model, with an 
electric range cooking ip clean, so 
the kitch»n s’.avs clean longer, top, 
and comfortably cool. And with It 

I the b:\de can cook meals far bet
ter than Grandma used to make.

Many cheeses can be successful
ly f.-o- 1. Kowavor, cream cheese 
and cottage cheese do not freeze 
aa satisfactorily as sliced cheeses 
and cheese spreads. Some cheeses 
have a tenracy to crumble when 
thawed. *

Modrrn furniture accounts for
about 80 p ir  cent of all furniture 
manufactured this year.

velopment In freezer progress — a 
small upright model that was all 
freezer. Although it occupies only 
24 inches of wall spare, and is juat 
over a yard tall, this modsl will 
hold up to 300 pounds of frosen 
foods in its 4 cubic feet of storage 
space. It eerves two purpoees, too, 
for Its height makes it convenient 
to use the top as a work space.

A full • scale freezer program 
calls for the large models. Size of 
the family and available space in 
kitchen or utility room, and Juat 
how much money you want to save 
are the important considerations 
from here on out. Your personal 
taste dictates whether you will 
have an upright or chest type.

MATTER OF TASTE 
The modern day models of the 

large freeserz are departmentaliz
ed. There are handy racks for a 

‘first in, first out’ ’ arrangement of 
commercial frosen foods. In-the- 
door compartments for additional 
storage space, pie and rake racks 
to avoid crushing these delicacies, 
and many other features which 
make It a simple matter to reach 
any food Hem at once.

A  Range 
or Your 

Family
There Is an elctric automatic 

range to fit every family’s cooking 
needs. These range from the de
luxe for the large family, or the 
homemaker who does lots of en
tertaining, to the standard model 
for those families of average else 
and food preparation requirements. 
The economy models for the fam
ily which must watch the budget, 
but desires to enjoy the advantages 
and benefits of modem electric 
cooking. The built • in ranges can 
provide as many of the additional 
benefits as desired above the nor
mal cooking desired. These electric 
range units and oven can be post 
tioned to give the maximum 
amount of convenience for the 
homemaker and at the same time 
fit the motif and decor of the 
kitchen and home.

There is an electric range to fit 
the needs for your family.

Danish Fish
Smart cooks who are constantly 

seeking new recipes will find a 
great deal of Interest in this Danish 
fish pudding. It Is easily adapted 
for the use of almost any fish 
that Is available although white, 
meaty fish is the best. It can be 
served as the main course of a 
dinner or lunch and has excellent 
possibiiitlej as the basis for a 
smorgasbord buffet. . .along with 
assorted cheeses and smoked and' 
salted fish, a few salads, and 
meat balls. I
DANISH FI8H PUDDING WITH

MUSHROOM SAUCE 
114 lbs. cod fish or haddock
1 teaspoon salt
% cup cream or undiluted eva

porated milk
2 egg whites
3 tablespoons fat
% cup finely diced onion 
3 tablespoons flour 
1>* cups well-seasoned chicken 

broth
1-18 teaspoon powdered thyme 
'»  teaspoon pepper 
1 • 3 oz. can sliced broiled mush

rooms
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Put fish through food chopper, us

ing finest knife. Add salt and eva
porated milk, blending well. Beat j 
egg whites until stiff but not d ry ' 
and fold Into fish mixture. Pour 
into 1 quart baking dish. Bake In 
small saucepan over moderate 
heat. Add onion and cook, stirr
ing frequently, about 1 minute. 
Stir In flour. Add chicken broth, 
seasonings and contents of can oi 
mushrooms. Cook, stirring con
stantly. until sauce thickens. Add 
lemon juice. When fish pudding Is 
do-’e, serve immediately with the 
hot ; 1 00m sauce. Makes 4 tc
8 servings.

UPRIGHT FREEZER —  Here is one o f several styles 
of freezers you may choose. Shelves in the door of 
the upright freezers keep small packages and cans 
quickly available and aave apace in compartment 
for  larger items.

perature controlled units is also 
the most simple. When you put 
your food on to cook, you set the 
control to ths hsat desired to do 
ths cooking. When the unit first 
comes on, it heats to its full watt 
mgs until it reaches maximum 
heat, and then the thermostat cuta 
ths unit down to ths temperature 
needed for cooking, and then con
trol a heat tn the unit unUl the 
food U cooked.

With this type unit there is no 
overflow, no burned foods, nor 
charred dried out foods to clean 
from the pan.

for families with Infant or small 
children because they outgrow their 
clothe* before the clothing articles 
wear out,”  Miss Brannen pointed 
out.

Electric dryer dried clothes re 
tain greater strength than line 
dried clothes. The wear and tear 
on clothing and linen articles while 
being line dried reduces the ten
sile strength many times faster 
than dryer drying. Fabric strength 
retehtlon insures thst the Items 
taken from your electric dryer will 
give the maximum length of wear, 
smother savings In dollars and

old girl averaged *T1 for th* dryC 
er - owning families, and over *1JC  
for families not owning electrify 
dryers. j

All the dryer families estimated 
that they paid for their electric 
dryer in Just over two years,’’ she
concluded.

n  ̂ ' V
Stains In the bottom of s tall 

slender vase can be removed by 
using tea leaves soaked In vinegar. 
Drop the moistened leaves Into th* 
base and shake until the stain dts. 
appears.

BE

Better Living A t  Budget Prices
with

Westinghouse Appliances
l\Jestinahghouie ELEC T R IC  RAN GES

SAVE TIME AND MONEY. Big Economy Oven 
cooks a party dinner all at once, or a complete 
family meal on one rack! Double-thick Fiber- 
glaa insulation holds heat so effectively that 
oven uses current only 7 to 10 minutes o f every 
hour. Exclusive Twin Broiler cooks steaks “ to 
order”  —  rare and well-done at the same time.

GIVES BIG COOKING CAPACITY. Four fast 
Corox Units cook simple family meals or “ spe
cial occasion" dishes far faster, easier. 36-inch 
range features family-sized oven which cooks 
a full meal, makes 4 cakes on one rack. Auto
matic controls set as simply as a watch.

GIVES MORE CONVENIENCE IN LESS SPACE
Big-range capacity in just 30 inches! Full-width 
family - sized oven cooks a full meal, bakes 4 
cakes on one rack. Look-in Door lets you see your 
baking without loss of oven heat. Infra red heat 
for fast, flavor-sealed broiling.

DOUBLE-OVEN MODEL
BAKES AND BROILS AT SAME TIME —  Or lets 
you bake and roast at different temperatures. 
Cook in quantity in the larger oven. Prepare 
everyday meals in the smaller oven. Both ovens 
have Fiberglas Miracle Seal that shuts out dis
turbing air currents, distributes heat evenly 
throughout for perfect baking in any rack po
sition. Smooth porcelain interior makes cleaning 
easy. Handy deep-well cooker for French frying 
raises to surface as additional unit. Electronic 
Unit makea surface cooking automatic— watches 
the pot so foods can’t burn.

'lAJeitincfli.o u S e
You can combine any o f 10 color door 
Panels with any of 5 cabinet colors!

MODELS TO FIT EVERY 
NEED AND BUDGET
0  Push-Button Automatic Defrosting

£  Vegetable Humidrawar

#  New Tilt-Down Vegetable 
Crisper

9  Big Storage Area In Door 

% Economy In Operation

REFRIGERATORS

lA/edtinahoude

LAUN DRY TWINS
WHITE 
-O R -  
Colors

Mix or Match

' lA J e d t i n a l i o u S e

"DEEP DOOR”

FREEZERS
MODELS TO FIT EVERY 

NEED and EVERY BUDGET
• Deep Door Storage • Roll-Out Storage

• Ice Cream Keeper Drawer

• Fruit Juice Can • Quick, Easy Defrosting

Dispenser • Interior Light

• Quick Freeze Plates • Zero Cold Coils m

• 2-Way Pak-Loks Walls and Back

• Adjustable Shelves In • Slid* Out Shelf Tray

Door • Pastry Rack

Frosting Pink 
Mint Aqua 
Lemon Yellow 
Nougat Grey

WASHER FEATURES
New Color-Giance Con
trols light up to show 
whet part of cycle la 
operating. Automatic 
control dial operation 
la completely auto
matic.

New Pushbutton Latm- 
drogulde provides you 
with a time and tem
perature c h a r t  f o r  
every fabric made and 
all degrees of loll.

Welgh-to • Save Door 
serves a a a handy
loading shelf — is ac
tually a scale — tells 
you exactly where to 
aet Soap ’N Water 8av-

DRYER
Nev ^utor-Glance Con
trols light up. T h e  
Three-Way Dry Dial 
gives you a choice of 
safe settings for every 
kind of fabric made.

Direct Air-Flow Sys
tem blows freeh warm 
air directly into tum
bling clothe*. Clothea 
come out soft, fluffy . , 
dried faster at less 
cost , .

New Soap *N Water 
Saver measures exact 
amount of watsr need
ed for the load. You 
set It to save 'soap 
and up to 10 gallons of 
water.

FEATURES
Look-In Loading Door 
doea away with lifting 
heavy laundry basket, 
loads and unload* your 
wash the eealeat way 
wash th* easiest way

New pushbutton laun- 
droguide provides you 
with Um# and temp
erature instructions 
for proper drying of 
fabrics of every kind.

See All WESTINGHOUSE Appliances At-

M O N A R C H  H A R D W A R E CO
W  W. BROWN W. E. "Bill" Ballard PHONE 4-4686
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,#Two Hours From Plant To Freezer" 
Recommended In Freezing Vegetables

PRIZES GALORE
Jot Singleton, who work* in the appliance depart
ment of White** Auto Store, 109 S. Cuyler, looks 
oyer the Automatic Electric Fryer-Cooker which the 
firm will give away as one of the many prizes at the 
sixth annual Pampa News all-electric cooking school, 
June 12-13, beginning at 1:30 p.m., in the Junior 

High School auditorium. Plan now to attend both 
days and learn the latest cooking hints of Mias Fern 
JBrannen, noted home economist. (News Photo)

Soon the food preservation sea
son will be with us and more food 
will be frosen In this area than 
ever before because more people 
have food freexers and because 
more vegetables will be grown.

Speed In handling la an lndls- 
densable factor In getting quality 
products. The “ two hours from 
plant to freexer”  rule Is heartily 
recommended. Vegetables which 
stand longer will not be as tender 
nutritious and good flavored as 
garden fresh ones. While washing 
vegetables thoroughly sort them 
for slxe.

SCALDING IS “ MU8T”  
Scalklng vegetables Is a “ must” . 

Never omit this step If you want 
good froxen vegetables. Scald only 
enough vegetables to fill one car
ton at a time because live stem 
or boiling water cannot penetrate 
evenly through larger amounts. 

Any large utensil with tlrht fit

ting cover plus a fine mesh wire 
basket can be used for scalding 
vegetables, or vegetables can be 
tied loosely in cheesecloth. Have 
tit least one gallon of briskly boil
ing water In a kettle Into which the 
basket or cheesecloth of vege
tables Is placed. Scalding time Is 
counted from the moment lid is 
put back on the kettle.

Immerse In lee Water 
Immediately after scalding 

comes the cooling off period, and 
quick effective cooling makes the 
better froxen product. Immerse 
the vegetables In ice water for as 
long as they were in the boiling 
water. Then drain on several thick 
nesses of clean absorbent towel 
lng. Spread vegetables and shake 
on toweling to remove all water, 

Packaging materials • and all 
the following comments on “ Pack 
aging" apply to both vegetables 
and fruits - must be moisture'

COOL THEM QUICKLY —  This demonstration 
•r«nt plunges a basket of greens that have been 
blanched into a container of ice water.

t •-
‘

WHEN BOILING WATER is used for blanching 
vegetables for freezing, use a kettle that can be cov
ered and one that will hold at least a gallon of water.

vapor proof.
Doxens of quality materials moot 

that specification. Including rigid 
cartons, tin cane (If lacquered on 
the inside), special glass freexlng 
jars and polyethylene bags. Polye
thylene bags are a general favor
ite since they are as convenient as 
they are safe. The bags can be 
washed and re-used providing they 
are free from pin pricks and holes. 
Seal the fruit and freexe It as 
quickly as possible.

CARE IN PACKAGING 
A reasonable amount of care 

must be taken when packaging in 
polyethylene bags to prevent bruis
ing the food, especially fruits. Air 
Is worked out by pushing the fln- 
*<*s over the top of the food In 
from bottom to top. The opening 
Is squeexed shut by pressing fin' 
gers over the top ot the food in 
the bag. The bag is closed by gent 
ly twisting the neck several Umes 
Into a "goseneck" and then fold 
lng it over. The package la sealed 
with freexer-type closure bands or 
string. Ordinary rubber bands will 
not withstand low temperatures 

With rigid containers, some a! 
lowaace must be made for expan' 
skm. The amount of head room 
differs depending on the slxe and 
type of container and with fruits, 
on the sweetening method. Because 
vegetables and fruits can NEVER 
be refrosen, package sixes should 
be selected with the family's 
needs In mind. For example, 
pint of either fruits or vegetables 
will usually serve three or four, 
and a quart from six to eight 
A pint of frosen fruit will make 
a skimpy sight Inch pis, and 
quart four generous individual 
shortcakes.

As Is to be expected, some fruits 
and certain varieties freexe better 
than others. But most give worth 
whils results - except whole citrus 
fruits. Sllcss, sections and juices of 
fruits, however, are delicious. 

WASH FRUIT THOROUGHLY 
A thorough washing continues to 

be one of the most Important steps 
In freexlng fruits. Low-growing 
fruits and all wilf f ruits should be 
washed twice or more to remove 
all duet and sand 

No more than a quart of berries 
or a pound of large fruit • should

48th
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be washed at a time. One minute 
the limit for washing time be 

cause water soaked fruits result In 
disappointing frosen product. 

Draining fruit is a step that calls 
for "stepping on it". Immediately 
after being washed, It is spread on 

tray or utility dish covered 
with several thicknesses of clean 
absorbent toweling. If possible, 
tray should be placed in the refrl 
gerator for about one hour to cool 
and firm the fruit.

TO PREVENT DISCOLORIN7T 
Be quick about It also when peel

ing apples, apricots, peaches and 
pears. Since they all discolor 
rapidly once the skin la removed, 
this preventive measure is recom
mended. Peel and slice these fruits 
directly into a solution of 3 table
spoons lemon juice to each gal
lon of cold water. Fruit should 
not remain In the solution more 
than one minute. Afterward it 
should be rinsed In cold water and 
drained.

Sweetening Is a matter of per
sonal taste, of course, but general
ly speaking many fruits retain bet
ter flavors If sweetened before 
freexlng. Sweetening always comes 
after fruits have been washed, 
drained and cooled.

When a recipe calls for “ dry 
sugar" method of sweetening, the 
sugar can be added In either of 
these two ways:

1. Fruit Is transferred carefully 
to a bowl - no more than a quart 
at a time • and then sprinkled 
with sugar. A clean flour sifter 
will give more even distribution 
To mix, fruit Is lifted gently 
through the sugar with a slotted 
wooden spoon.

3. Fruit and sugar, in that order 
are added alternately to the con
tainer : first, one fourth of the 
fruit, then one fourth of the sugar, 
until the container is filled. The 
container may be shaken occasion' 
ally to distribute the sugar, but 
one should avoid putting pressure 
on the container.
SYRUP MOST SATISFACTORY 
The syrup method of sweetening 

is most satisfactory If the furit la 
to be used as a sauce, and it Is 
preferred for apricots, pears and

Most fruit-by-frult directions us-

jr A J .. . ,

THEN PACKAGE —  After the greens have been 
heated and cooled, package them in freezer jars or 
any airtight, moisture-vapor-proof container and 
leave one-half inch headspace. Seal according to type 
o f container being used and label with name of vege
table and date.

ually specify some one of the fol
lowing:

Very thin • 1 cup sugar to 4 
cups boiling water

Thin • 1 cup sugar to 3 cups 
boiling water

Medium - 1 cup sugar to 1 cup 
boiling water

Heavy - 1 cup sugar to 1 cup 
boiling water

Regardless of how “ thin" or 
"heavy”  the syrup, the sugar 
should be added to the boiling wa 
ter and cooked unU| it Is thorough 
ly dissolved. 8yrup must always be 
cold before It Is added to the 
fruit. The simplest way to use 
syrup la to fill the container with 
fruit first and then cover with syr 
up.

Seal the fruit and freexe it as 
quickly as possible.

If you have no dining room, you 
can effectively separate a dining 
area with a change or hug color 
and texture. This Is subtle. Few 
notice exactly what it Is, but they 
get the feeling ot another room 
within the living room.

V

You've probably got your sum
mer wardrobe In hand by now. 
But what about the lingerie that 
goes with It? Do you have the 
right half-elips, bras and slips for 
your summer dresses? This Is the 
time to check.

Seasoned pork sausage will keep 
from one to three months in a 
freexer. Unseasoned, unsalted sau
sage can usually be kept up to 
three months.

WHITE'S Ih

m

\

3 0 0 0  F o r  y o u r  o l d  w a s h e r
(if in operating condition) when purchasing the All-Now, work-saving

ABC-O-MATIC
FULLY AUTOMAT/c

WASHER!
J

FREE HOME TRIAL!
4 C O N V E N IE N T  W AYS TO BUY
30-DAY OPEN ACCOUNT 
90-DAY OPEN ACCOUNT 
EASY BUDGET TERMS 
TIME PAYMENT PLAN

No oth«r wash*r so thorough, y«t so g*ntl«!
For effortless automatic washing, there is nothing finer than this deluxe 
ABC-O-Matic. It brings you gentle, thorough Shampoo washing at an 
economy price. Features hot and warm tamparature control that suits the 
fabric— worm for washing silks and woolens—hot for linens an<j cottons. 
ASC triple rinses and floats dirt away up over the rim of the tub—never 
lets dirty water drain through clothes . . for a brighter, whiter wash. With 
this gloaming white, feature-pocked washer, you con take a holiday from 
bord work. See it, try it your next washday.

USE WHITE S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

New Compact 56 Space-saving Portable

OLYMPIC
w ith B ig-Room  C la r ity

Priced 
at only .

The ideal set for any room in the house 
. . . easy to carry on vacation tripsl

This wonderful new Olympic Table Model Television hes 
the exclusive Opti-cleer picture tube, automatic focus 
control and built-in antenna to product the clearest pic
ture possible. Controls on the side allow channel selec
tion without obstructing the view. Beautiful grained ma
hogany cabinet to blend with any decor. A set you would 
expect to pay much more to own.

MTD53-M

Use WHITE'S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS
Monthly payments as low as $5,001

*50°° Trade-inAllowance
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS

fata  lina  GAS RANGE
WITH CENTER TOP GRIDDLE AND OVEN WINDOW

179”
SGI 736

REGULAR $229.95 
Sensationally priced 
with your old range at only . . .

This Catalina Range makes cooking a pleasure. Giant oven with 
large, full-vue window lets you see what is cooking without loss 
of temperature balance. Center top griddle and large roll-out 
broiler offer many other cooking advantages. See it today.

Use WHITE’S Personalized Credit Terms!

GROUP YOUR PURCHASES . . .
$10.00 OR MORE ON 

WHITE'S EASY BUDGET TERMS

Vo Your Shopping 
In dir Conditioned Comfort

109 South Cuyler
PAMPA PHONE 4-3268

W H I T E ' S
THE H OM E OF GREATER VALUES
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College Tests Prove Dryer 
Outshines Sun And Breeze
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DAIRY PRODUCTS
C. C. Henry, local manager o f Plains Creamery, dis
plays the complete line of Plains Dairy products 
to be featured at the Pampa Daily News Cooking 
School to be held Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Junior High School Auditorium. (News photo)

Foreign Recipes 
Using Plentiful 
Ground Beef i

A«k any native-born Italian about 
lasagna, and he'll tell you that it is 
ribbon-shaped macaroni, cooked, 
and usually served with cheese and 
a rich meat and tomato sauce.

Ask any American a b o u t  
lasagna, and it he has ever eaten 
It he’ll tell you it la a wonderful- 
tasting, meat sauce, and macaroni 
combination, ideally served for 
luncheon, supper, dinner, or mid
night snack.

Identify it as you wish, but by 
all means try the ground beef 
sauoe, and macaroni mixture. 
You'll find it a delightful, easy-to- 
prepare family meal and a happy 
menu choice when entertaining, 
too.

LASAGNA
1 cup finely chopped onions 
1 clove garlic, minced 
hi cup olive oil or melted drip

pings
1H pounds ground beef 
1H teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon black pepper 
1 No. 2*y can Italian-style toma

toes
1 6-ounce can tomato paste 
1-8 cup water
1 8-ounce package lasagna nood
les, cooked according to pack

age directions
\  pound Ricotta cheese or large 

curd cottage cheese 
M pound Mozzarella cheese, slic

ed
% cup grated Romana or Par me 

an cheese
Cook onions and garlic in fat un

til soft and yellow; push to side of 
pan, add meat, and continue cook
ing until meat is thoroughly brown
ed. Add salt, pepper, tomatoes, to
mato paste, and water. Simmer un
til thickened, about 2 hours. Ar
range one-third of the cooked nood
les in a greased baking pan. 18 by 
9 'j  by 2 Inches. Top with one-third 
each. Mozzarella. Ricotta. and 
meat sauce. Repeat procedure 
twice. Sprinkle Romano or Parme
san over top layer. Bakye 830 dee- 
grees F. 30 minutes. Cut In squares 
to serve. 8 servings.

In Sweden, they're called kyott- 
tmllar; in Germany, they are

they're known as meat balls.
Actually, there are as many reci

pes for meat balls as cooks pre
paring them, and each version va
ries slightly. Sometimes all beef 
is used: sometimes pork and-or 
veai is mixed with the beef.

Belgian meat balls, occasionally 
made of cooked meat by the eco
nomical Belgian housewife, are 
cooked in stock with onions, pota
toes. and mixed herbs. Here's the 
recipe for the Belgian one-dish 
meal;

BELGIAN MEAT B A U i
1 cups bread cubes (about IA4 

slices)
cup milk

2 green onions, chopped, includ
ing tops

1-1 cup fat
3 pounds ground beef 

2 teaspoons salt 
As teaspoon pepper 
As teaspoon nutmeg 
8 eggs, separated 
1 quart bouillon, about 
24 pickling or peal onions 
Flour
8 small potatoes

Bouquet garni chopped parsley 
Soak bread cubes in milk. Brown 

onions in 2 tablespoons fat, then 
mix with beef, bread, salt, pepper, 
nutmeg, lightly beaten egg yolks 
and 1-8 cup bouillon. Fold stiffly 
beaten egg whites into mixture. 
Shape into balls, 1 inch in diamet
er, and roll in flour. Brown in re
maining fat. Add bouillon to cov
er, then add onions, potatoes, bou
quet garni made by tying in a 
cheesecloth bag, 1 sprig parsley, Ifc 
teaspoon thyme, 1 bay leaf, 10 pep
percorns, and 1 clove garlic, slic
ed. Cover and simmer until pota
toes are tender, about 80 minutes. 
Discard bouquet garni, pour into 
serving dish and sprinkle with 
chopped parsley. 8 servings.

A good way to use up left-overs 
is to serve kabobe. These are small 
pieces of cheese, cold meat, pick
les or any other tidbits lined up on 
a toothpick or skewer.

Com on the cob freezes satis
factorily. However, it takes up

known as gleisch--losse; in Italy more space and there is a greater 
they're referred to as polpette. and loss of flavor when it is not cut 
in English speaking countries,1 from the cob.

PARTY AT FINGERTIPS —  Often you have a »ched-
ule that prevents you from preparing dishes for your 
party at th« last minute. The free/.er takes care of 
this for you now. Prepare your foods for future use; 
wrap them and freeze for future use. Here is a 
strawberry Charlotte russe ready for serving which 
will be frozen for later serving.

✓  ____  . ‘ _________

Today, a woman who makss a 
caresr of managing her horns and 
rsarlng her chUdren Is a homamak- 
•r, not an old • fashioned house
wife. Modem eiectrical appliances 
have brought about thia revolution.

What household appliance has 
contributed most to promote the 
change from houeewife to home
maker? Opinions on that may dif
fer, but the automatic clothes dry
er la one answer.

Never in the history of household 
equipment has an appliance been 
more warmly welcomed by wom
an. The reason for thia enthuslasUc 
acceptance la that homemakers 
and their huabands quickly recog
nised Its labor, time - saving and 
convenience features, 

j The fortunate owner of an auto
matic dryer is freed from lifting 
heavy baskets of wet clothea; car
rying them to the line; reaching, 
stooping, bending and stretching to 
hang clothes on ths lins and to re 
move them. A dryer owner hai 

1 banished the nuisance and hard 
ships of waiting for a good wash' 
day; rushing to bring clothes In 
from a sudden shower; rswashing 
because of broken lines, smoks and 
soot, dust, Insects; and draping 
clothea all over the house In the 
winter-time or during Inclement 
weather. She no longer walks for
ty miles a year to hang clothes, 
and she saves 20 eight-hour work 
days a year.

RESEARCH PROJECT 
CONDUCTED

Consumer was quick to recog
nize the work and time a dryer 
would save, but there were many 
questions in the mlnda of prospec
tive buyers. Would the dryer wear 
out clothes? Would yellowing and 
fading occur tn a dryer? Was a 
dryer safe for synthetic fabrics as 
well as the traditional cottons and 
linens? Was there more shrinkage 
in the dryer than In line • drying? 
Since the dryer usee heat, would 
it be a safe appliance? Would lint 
and moisture be a serious problem. 
The Household Equipment Re
search Staff at Ohio State Univer
sity conducted a study to get the 
answers to some of these questions. 
Results of the study show that i ex
cept for a small amount of shrink- 
agt in a fsw fabrics such as cot
ton knits) drytr - drying is definite
ly more satisfactory than out-of- 
doors drying tn sunshine and 
breese.

TENSILE STRENGTH AND 
WEIGHT TEST*

One Indication of the wear a fab- 
He receives is tensile strength 
lose. The raveled • strip method 
set up by the National Bureau of 
Standards for determining tensile 
strength lose was used In the study. 
In both outdoor and ln-dryer lasts, 
ths results obtained wqre variable 
and inconclusive, ex. «pt that they 
indicated that any fabric deteriora
tion which occurred was the result 
of the washing process, not ths 
drying. In some cases, there was 
a high percentage of tensile 
strength loss and a low percentage 
in others. All articles tested were 
observed for visible worn spots. 
Rayon blouses washed, and dried 
in the dryer and out-of-doors fifty 
times showed much fraying, while 
those merely soaked and dried by 
both methods showed little vis ibis 
wear — indicating that the wash- 
inf. not the drying, method was 
responsible for fraying of seama. 
No other of the articles showed 
visible wear.

Weight loss Is another Indication 
of wear. In general, articles dried 
out-of-doors lost a higher percent- 
ige of weight than those dried tz 
automatic dryers. IAnt, a natural 
result of wear in cotton and linen 
fibers. Is of deep concern to new 
users of dryers. In this test, the 
lint was collected, and ths weight 
of the amount of lint from fifty 
washings and dryings of an eight 
pound load of clothea was only

eight grama. His homemaker has 
nsver seen the lint blown f»>m 
clothes when they are line-dried, 
hence does not realse that the 
same thing happens when dried 
out-of.doors Lint simply dis
appears unrecognised in the air.
WHITENESS RETENTION AND 

SHRINKAGE
Women traditionally have be- 

lelved that clothea must be dried 
out-of-doors for whitening, fluffing, 
and fresh air effects. With the use 
of a color reflectometer it was 
found In a few items that white
ness retention was only slightly su
perior in out-of-doors drying. Dry
er-dried articles ranged from whit- 
er-than-new to leaa-white-than-new 
but not to the extent that It was 
noticeable to the naked eye. For 
all practical purposes white cloth
es remain Just as white when dried 
In a dryer as when dried out-of- 
doors. Color retention in colored 
fabrics was far superior in dryer- 
dried articles to that of articles 
dried out-or-don.

When drying cotton knit Items, 
It was found advisable to remove 
them from the dryer while slightly 
damp and stretch them Into shape.

To offset possibly shrinkage In ma
terials which Inherently shrink, one 
laundry expert has commented the 
the consumer could buy larger 
items than needed, since a else 6 
la no more costly than a size 8.

A CAUHON OF OVERDRYING 
There is no necessity of overdry

ing clothea In an automatic clothes 
dryer. All the homemaker need do 
ia set the dials for ths predeterm
ined correct time for various fab
rics. Overdrying results in deep- 
set wrinkles which are difficult to 
remove In Ironing. Although no 
published research has been done 
on overdrying, it ia expected that 
continued overdrying would re
move the natural moisture content, 
causing the fibers to become brit
tle, and eventually wear out the 
fabric faster. Overdrying can and 
should be avoided.

OTHER BENEFITS TO THE 
DRYER USER

With an automatic dryer, fewer 
linens and clothing are needed. And 
items which can be worn every 
other week If line-dried, can be 
worn every week when dryer-dried. 
There is no waiting for clothea to 
be washed and line-dried. Inven

tory of sheets, towels, tablecoths,
diapers, and particularly children’s 
clothing can be reduced substan
tially.

What homemaker has never 
wished for more time; time for 
community activities; tor manage
ment; child care; for leisure? Hie 
owner of an automatic dryer can 
have three hours added to her 
week. Micro . motion films taken 
of a homemaker hanging four 
items of clothing, approximating 
two pounds, show that a total time 
of 84 seconds was required. Plac
ing an entire eight-pound load of 
clothes in the dryer and setting the 
controls require only 12 seconds. It 
is expected that hanging an eight- 
pound load of clothas would take 
28 times as long as plating It In a 
dryer. Time is also saved by the 
dryer since many articles need no 
ironing. Sprinkling of clothea to be 
Ironed is eliminated by drying 
clothea to the degree of dampness 
required tor ironing.

Although energy used in hang
ing clothes has never been measur
ed, it is estimated that 10 times 
as much energy ia used as In load
ing SJ 
Ohio*
steps were taken to hang an eight' 
pound load of clothes while only I 
steps were taken to place the load 
in the dryer. Carrying, lifting, 
stooping and stretching are elimin
ated with a dryer.

Because a dryer (1) aavee ener-

W h y )

and unloading a dryer. In the 
, State University study, 628

OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE wm
Th* freezer compartment o f a two-zone refrisrerator ~ 
offer* small family some of th* oportunitlea for r  
saving to be found in a freezer and allows planning Z
for expanded us* until they grow into th# freezer Z  
size family.

gy — no more lugging, stretching 
or stooping, and many clothea re
quire no ironing; (8) gives better 
results — clothes *re fluffier, soft
er, not faded or soiled from hang
ing on the line; (I) saves time — 
many garments need no ironing, no

time wasted hanging or taking ia 
clothes, no rewashing of clothM 
falling from the line; and (4) savzjf 
money — fewer clothes and Haens 
are required, the modem home
maker cannot afford not to mm as 
automatic drysr. '•

Water Heater 
Sizes To Fit 
Every Family

How much hot water does your 
femUy need eech day? That ia the 
Important question when consider
ing buying a water heater. Every 
electric water heater is designed 
to fit the needs of specific else 
family. The size of the wster heat
er muet be adequate for the needs 
in order to adequately, and econo
mically, supply the needs of the 
home.

Here is a simple rule of ths 
thumb method which will fit ths 
size of an electric water heater to 
the requirements of your house
hold. To arrive at the proper size, 
add the mem here of your family, or 
equivalents, in this manner: Ceunt 
each adult as one person, count 
each child under 6 as two peraons, 
count all children over 6 aa one 
person, count each bathroom over 
one as one person, count your auto
matic washer as one person, then 
the total number is your key to 
the else of an adquate electric,wa
ter heater for your family.

For instance, a 4V gallon water 
heater Is adequate for 4 persons or 
less while the family of 6 requires 
a . 60 gallon water hsster, end a 
family of 8 requires an 80 gallon 
water healer.

Choose the rorrect size electric 
water heeler for your family • 
they range from 80 to 60 gallon 
sizes.

•  i
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SYRUP PACK —  Hera is one o f three methods for 
packing fruit for storage in freezers. Pour sweeten
ed syrup into the container so that it covers the fruit.

SUGAR PACK — This is another method for pack
ing fruit for storage in freezers. Sprinkle the berries 
with sugar, mixing one part of sugar for four parts 

berries.

Most Fruits 
Will Freeze

/Nearly all tha trull* frown In 
th* United State* will trees* la a 
satisfactory manner, and thus, you 
are provided an excellent opportun
ity for economising and for giving 
your family fresh fruit th* year 
‘round.

Tour public service company 
home service department and your 
county home demonstration agent 
can provide additional help with 
your plans to frees* fruit by ad
vising you as to the varieties which 
grow and frees* best In th* area In 
which you live.

REMOVE BRUISED PIECES
Choose the fruits you plan to 

frees* with utmost car*. Fruit 
keeps Its flavor and freeses best 
when It Is picked at th* height of 
Its maturity. Make sure that all 
bruised pieces are removed, and 
examine ell th* fruit carefully bo- 
for* and after washing.

Work with a small quanUty of 
fruit at on* Um*. Th* frseeing pro
cess Is so fast that sven though it 
seems you are working with just a 
Attle, you will be abt* to do the en
tire batch much faster than you 
can finish the job with any other 
preserving method.

TO PREVENT DISCOLORING
Using small quantities la dictated 

by the fact that fruit tands to be
come soft and soggy quickly, and 
when you are ready to oat your 
frosen fruits, you want them to 
look as tempting as they did th* 
moment they wore picked.

Some fruits discolor quickly 
through oxidation, too, and this 
problem la best avoided by using 
small quantities at on* tlm*. To 
avoid discoloring, you can dip tha 
fruit Immediately after peeling In 
to a solution of throe tablespoons of 
lemon juice In a gallon of cold wa
ter.

fruit freezing chart

Recipes For June 13
OVEN MEAL 

Barbecued Chicken 
Green Bean Casserole 
Baked Rico 
Banana Nut Bread 
Celery teed Bread 

SU RFACE
Frosen Mixed Vegetables 
Frosen Scrambled Egg*
Mac a rant Luncheon Diah

* BROILER 
Kebabs

OVEN
Onranut Quickie*

'fcfKECnONS FOR OVEN MEAL 
L Arrange food* In a cold 
mast and vegetables on lower 
shelf: dessert and bread en upper 
rtielf.
>. Turn oven swtteh to 
F. and cook for 1 hour or until 
ohlcken la tender.

CATSUP BARBECUE SAUCE 
S medium onion*, chopped 
4 tablespoon* fat 
44 clove garlic, grated 
>i cup catsup 
l bouillon cub* dissolved in 1 cup 

water
1 tablespoon* Worcestershire 

sauc*
Salt and pepper to test*

* COok onion in fat until goldan, 
add rest of Ingredients Simmer 
for *0 minute*. Us* as a bast*
for turkoy broilers, chicken, short 
fibs, hamburger.
OVEN BARBECUED CHICKEN 
Cut 114 to 1-pound ready-to-cook 
broiler Into earring pieces and 
brown In 14 cup salad oil or fat. 
Place In shellow baking pan. pour 
ever H i to I cup* Catsup Barbe
cue Sauce. Bake, uncovered, in 
121 degrees F. even, 1 hour or un
til t*nder. If sauce thickens too 
much, thin with a little water. 
GREEN BEANS IN CASSEROLE 

1 pkgs. frosen green beans 
1 can mushroom soup 
! i  cup water
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

* 44 cup grated Cheddar cheese
1. Break frosen beans apart by 
pounding package befer* opening. 
Put In casserole dish.
1. Pour In other Ingredients, ex
cept cheese, and mix.
1. Sprinkle cheese on top.
4. Cover pan and bake with oven 
meal.

BAKED RICE
1 cup rice 
1 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt
• tablespoon* butter or margar

ine
Oombfn* rice, water, salt and but 
ter In 144 quart casserole; cover 

**Bak* In oven 400 degrees F. for 
10 minutes or with oven meal 

BANANA NUT BREAD 
1 cups sifted all purpose flour

* 1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt >
’,i cup shortening 
44 cup chopped nuts 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup sugar 
1 eggs
3 medium slsed bananas 

1. Sift togethar flour, baking soda, 
and salt.
3. Blend together shortening and 
vanilla extract. Gradually add su
gar, creaming until light and fluf
fy. Add eggs on* at a time.

* I. 'Tash bananas.
4. Add bananas altsrnatsly with 

d j  Ingredients. Ada 'it meats.
I. Pour Into greased I ' l  x S’ 4 x S 

.Inch loaf pan. Bak* In 32.1 degrees 
F. oven 1 hour.

CELERY SEED BREAD 
*1 le#«roon salt 
Dasii o f cayenne pepper 
44 teaspoon paprika 
*4 teaanoon celary aead 
’ « ct"> buttsr or

* softened

and celery seed to butter; Mend 
well.

1 large loaf unaiiced bread 
Remove nil crust from bread. Cut 
down th* middle lengthwise a lit
tle more than 44 through th* loaf. 
Cut loaf crosswise a little more 
than through at aboul 1-tnch 
intervals. Spread butter mixture 
ever th* entire amfaoe end in cuts 
of loaf. Flee* on baking sheet. 
Bek* In oven ITS degrees F. for SO 
minutes. Serve hoi

FROZEN VEGETABLES 
1 pkg. frosen vegetable*
1 tablespoon butter 
3-4 tablespoons water 

It ts not necessary to us* a lot 
of water, only 3-4 tablespoon*, be
cause of th* controlled host. Use 
e covered sauce pen. Turn switch 
to HIGH heat until ateemtiy, then 
to LOW.

FROSEN SCRAMBLED BOOS 
To Free**:
1. Boat S eggs until well Mended
but not frothy, add % cup homo
genised milk or light cream and 
14 teaspoon salt, blend Pour Into 
Ice cub* tray (IS sections) and 
frees*. Remove In tray from food 
freeser, let stand at room tempera
ture about 1-10 minutes. Release 
frosen egg cubes and place In 
moisture • vapor proof material, 
label and place In food froeaor.
S. Boat S eggs until well Mended 

not frothy, add 44 teaspoon 
■alt. Mend. Four Into 1c* tray (10 
•action*) and frees* Follow direc
tion* a* abovt tor storing in food 
froeaor.
TO THAW AND COOK:
1. For tfgs froaen with milk or 
cream, remove 3 egg cube* for 
each *gg to b* used, from the food 
freeser. Melt 44-3 taMespoon* but
ter or other fat, a* deal red, In 
•billet on HIGH being sure butter 
la spread around to cover bottom 
of skillet. Add frosen cub##, switch 
to THIRD, stir constantly until 
cubes ara melted. Aa mixture 
cooks, gently scrape cooked por
tion with spoon or pancake turner 
from bottom of pan. When all 
mixture 1* cooked but r *111 creamy, 
remove from host a d eorve Im
mediately.
3. For oggs froaen without milk 
or cream, remove 3 egg cube* for 
each egg to be used, from th* 
food froosor and place in bowl. 
Measure 1 taMespoon milk or 
light cream for each egg and add 
to egg cubes. Let stand until egg 
cubes can be broken up and mix
ed with liquid to msks a thick 
mush, 3-8 minutes. Melt 14-3 table
spoons butter or other fat, •• de
sired, In skillet on HIGH, being 
sure butter Is spresd around to 
covtr bottom of skill*!. Add egg 
mixture, switch to THIRD, and 
stir constantly until mixture is 
msltsd. As mixture cooks, gently 
•crap* cooked portion with spoon 
or pane aka turner from bottom of 
pan. When mixture Is *■ eooksd 
but still creamy, remove from hast 
and serve Immediately. 
MACARONI LUNCHEON 

44 pound link sausage 
44 pound ground beef 
1 onion, chopped 
3 carrot#, allcod 
44 cup sliced celery 
44 cup chopped green pepper 
3 cup* canned tomatoes 
144 cup# uncooked macaroni 

• 1 teaspoon sugar 
salt A pepper to taato 

Cut snuaage Into 1-Inch place*. 
090k in deep well cooker or Urge 
si.Diet until lightly browned. Four 
off excess fat. Add ground beef 
and fry until nicely browned. Add 
remaining Ingredients and mix-

Peanut Butter 
Chiffon Pie

This pis might well have beon 
invented strictly for the children 
— except that It's sure to be fav
ored by grown-up* aa well!

A chiffon pie with rather more 
substances then moat, it's flavored 
lightly but distinctly with peanut 
butter — which makes a particular 
taste treat when flavor • blended 
with the crisp, Oom Flakes cruet. 
Chill this no-bake pie thoroughly, 
end then just before serving, top 
with chopped nut masts and sweet
ened whipped cream.
PEANUT BUTTER CHIFFON PIE 

4 cups Com Flkaea 
44 cup butter or margarine 
3 taMespoon* sugar 

FILLING
g tablespoons upflavered gelatin 
1 cup eoid w a t*
1 eggs, separated 
14 cup sugar 
44 teaspoon salt 
44 cup peanut buttsr 
44 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
Crush Com Flakes into fins 

crumbs. Blend butter and sugar, 
fltir In Com Flake* crumbs; mix 
well. Press evenly and firmly 
around aide* and bottom of 3-Inch 
pt* pan. Chill.

Soften gelatin In 44 cup water. 
Beat egg yolks slightly; combine 
with 44 cup ef the sugar. 44 cup 
water and tha salt. Stir In soften
ed gelatin. Cook over boiling wa
ter until thick and fluffy, basting 
constantly with rotary boater. Cool 
unto slightly thickened. Boat a n  
whites until foamy, add remaining 
44 cup sugar gradually, beating un
til stiff but not dry. Fold Into pea
nut butter mt.-tur*. Spread In pte 
shell. ChlU until firm. Just before 
serving top with chopped nutmoats 
and sweetened whipped cream. 
Yields 1 3-Inch pie.

KEBAB BROIL 
4 wieners 
4 pickles
4 small white onions 
1 can loaf moat 
I small jar stuffed freon etlvee 
1 small can trabapplaa 

Alternate wiener, enlene end picky- 
lee ox two skewers. Alternate 
cubes of loaf moat, ativqa and 
crabappte* on two skywers. Place 
on broiler pan rack and bred 4 
minutes on each side about S or 
I Inches from brotlor.

COCONUT QUICKIES 
1-3 cup sweatanad condensed 

milk.
1 4 os package shredded

sweete.ied coconut 
44 teaspoon vanilla extrac
t s  teaspoon almond extract, ! . . t  

desired
PlacA milk, coconut, vanilla and 
almond extract In a medium 
mixing bowl. Mix until Mended (on 
mixer at a low epeofU- Drop by 
tablespoonifull en freased 14 x 10 
Inch baking sheet.
Bake la even 33* degrees F. tor 
1-10 minutes. Remeve from Oven 

d i i h  114 1#t ,Und ■ minute* before re
moving from pan. Make* l l  cook
ie*.

If moist canned coconut 1* used. 
144 (4 ounco) can* will be required 
for this recipe. For a more attrac
tive cookie wbea using moist co
conut, be sure top surface ef cokle 
la not too smooth before placing 
them in the oven. Increase bak
ing time ef cookies tp 13-13 min
utes.

Teete have proved sere or below 
to bp eatiafe- lory tcmpfrfflj^ree for 
freeaing and storing home-si** 
packages.

If you want It. thq telephone 
company will get you a phone withwell. Cover, dimmer on 1/>W heat

margarine, for 30 minute* cv until macaroni1*, d'kl that ltfhtii up. It would be 
>vi vegetables eie tender, serve* u*e>ul for a Ant telephone ter
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Avoid Those I™ 
Dishpan Hands

Oh, those dirty dishes1 What 
homemakeg has not uttered that 
statement, and particularly after 
completing an especially delight
ful meal, and th* ones appetising 
table stares back with an unbe
lievable number of dirty, dirty 
dishes. And, somewhere in the 
kitchen one, maybe two or three, 
bottles of lotion for the purpose 
of keeping Mrs. Homemakers 
hands soft and lovely.

The chore of cleaning up after 
the “ three • a • day" amounts to 
an almost unbelievable total time.
The homemaker with the average 
family must clssn some 13,000 dir
ty dishes each year, and ths task 
consumes 10 dsys of ths homema-' 
ksra time.

And think of tha lady who has 
passed her Golden Wedding Anni
versary ! Whew! Think of the num
ber of times shs has faced a table 
loaded with dirty dishes. During 
her married Ufe she was washed 
144 million dirty dishes and spent 
over 244 year# of that Golden half- 
century wielding a dish rag, and 
buying lotion for “ prettier hands".

The modem homemaker with 
the automatic electric dishwasher 
has non* of the worry of “ dlMipan 
hands”  or ths work or time con
sumed in completing this distaste
ful chore after each meal. It le 
simple as this: rinse the diahee, 
place them In the dishwasher, turn 
on the switch, and join the family 
for those pleasant moments which 
can coma only when a family can 
be together.

ear
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ELECTRIC SKILLET
*V. E. Ballard, manager o f Monarch Hardware, dis
plays tha electric skillet which will be hie gift aa a 
prize during the Pampa Daily News annual all* 
electric cooking school to be held in the Junior High 
School Auditorium Tuesday and Wednesday.

(News photo)

TRY IDEAL'S MEATS 
FOR QUALITY AT THE

LOWEST

i rA •

PRICES

Your Fovorito Roost or Stook in ILIA LS  
Choico Moots! Atk your IDEAL Moot Mon to 
cut your Stook and Roost, just tho woy you 
liko thorn.

IDEAL'S GIFT
TO TH I

CO O KIN G
SCH O O L

3
$7.50 Baskets
of Quality Grocarias

ONE FROM EACH 
of your

IDEAL STORES

y

TRY IDEAL BREADS
#  Best By Tost-Flavor, Nutrition 
t  *Mott Economical—You Got tho Highast Quality

ENJOY IDEAL PASTRIES
CAKES—COOKIES—ROLLS

Thoir Flavor Ib Topo-Your Family Will Lovo Thom

^'fhrterf fatter/'///,

SHOP A T  
ID EA L

For Saving Evory Doy 
«f Tho Wook

GARDEN FRESH
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
ARE RUSHED TO YOUR
IDEAL STORES

In Refrigerated Trucks
►-

Ideal Gives Gunn Brothers Stamps
EXTRA SAVI N GS-You get extra savings at I DEAL because your friend
ly IDEAL FOOD STORES give GUN N BROTHERS STAMPS, on every 
ourchase. Save your stamps and get FREE GIFTS by redeeming your 
stamps at the Gunn Brothers stamp store in the Hughes Building, 
Pampa.

These Free Gifts Are Valuable Extra 
Savings Given To You By Your Friendly

ID EA L FOOD STO RES
Shop Idaol — Sava Gunn Bros. Stamps — Gat FREE GIFTS

DO UBLE STAM PS W EDN ESD AYGUNN 
BROTHERS V- '.‘/-I -f

ON PURCHASES OF $2.S0 OR MOkE
Price* The Same In All Three Stores

A-id ecu. cayenne pepper, paprika I. I a ptreon who te 111. li

\
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Recipe For Barbecued Lamb 
Is An American Favorite *

In m a n y  Eur-ioean coun 
tries Iamb is the meat served 
most often. Lamb also stands high 
on the list of favorites In many 
American homes.

There is a wide choice of cuts, 
prices and uses. The most de
manded cuts are from the loin and 
rib section, but other cuts are 
equally as flavorful and provide 
many gourmet-class dishes.

For a change In flavor and a 
saving on the budget, try this 
economical lamb dish made from 
lamb ribleta. Tht scut is taken 
from the breast section of the 
animal and has a thin layer of 
tender meat and usually a little 
fat.

Barbecued Lamb Ribleta 
> pounds lamb rlblets 
Salt

Brown the lamb ribleta in own 
fat or a small amount of lard or 
sauce and cook slowly on top of 
drippings. Cover with barbecue 
range or in a slow oven (300 de
grees F.) for 1V4 hours or until 
tender. Yield: • servings.

Barbecue Sauce
1 medium onion
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons brown sugar
>4 cup lemon juice
y  cup catchup
3 tablespoons Worcestershire 

sauce
1 cup water
1 teaspoon salt
Few grains red pepper
Brown onion in butter and 

add remaining ingredients; mix 
thoroughly. Pour sauce over ribleta 
and cook as described above.

Questions 
On Meat

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Tht Pampa Daily News Cooking; School is coming 
up next Tuesday and Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. in the 
Junior High School Auditorium, at which time 
Behrman’s, 123 N. Cuyler, will give away a $15 gift 
certificate which may be used by the winner to pur
chase anything she wishes at the store, according to 
Mrs. Lillian McWright, who is holding a certificate 
in her hand. (News Photo)

Know the types of meat cuts and 
the methods by which 'hey’re cook
ed.

Whether you're celebrating your 
first or thirty-first anniversary, 
knowledge of meats and their prop
er method of cookery is important 
to bring out the flavor and quality 
of each individual meat cut.

With this in mind, s true • false 
quit has been prepared to test 
your knowledge of meat cookery 
methods.

1. 'Coking in liqu'i Is a moist 
method of meat cookery used in 
the preparation of the less-tender 
cuts of meat, although for variety 
tender cuts of meat are sometimes 
cooked by this method. T or F

2. Braised meats can be cooked 
to the medium or well done stage. 
T or F

2 . If a meat cut Is roasted fat 
side up, basting is eliminated. T 
or F

Lamb Rounds 
Dress Up With 
Jelly Glaze

How many Umea have you 
caught yourself serving the same 
stereotyped meals?

Use a bit of ingenuity in plan
ning week-day meals. Let your ex
tra planning culminate in a dish 
like lamb rounds with jelly glace.

LAMB ROUNDS WITH 
JELLY GLAZE

2 pounds ground lamb
1 cup soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons grated onion
1 egg. beaten
2 teaspoons salt
54 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons minced sweet pick- 

les
% cup milk
2 to s tablespoons lard or drip

pings
V cup currant jelly
Combine bread crumbs, onion, 

egg, salt, pepper, pickles and milk. 
Add to meat and mix thoroughly. 
Shape into t  patties. Brown on 
each side in lard or drippings. Top 
each patty with % tablespoon cur
rant jelly. Cover tikhtly and cook 
slowly for 30 minutes. Yield: • to 8 
servings.

Oven Is A Time Saver
Every homemaker enjoys having 

an afternoon off from kitchen du
ties and still serve her family a 
delicious, nutritious meal.

“ The oven In an electric range 
Is the homemaker's answer to pre
cise, automatic and unattended 
food cooking” , asserts Miss Fern 
Braimen, home service director for 
Public Service. "It is the time sav
er of the era and at the same time 
the uniform heat rlstrlbution and 
accurate temperature control in
sures consistent delicious results in 
baking, roasting, or preparing an 
entire meal for tbs family.”

Proper use of the automatic tim
ing devices on some ranges gives 
more free time to the homemaker 
since she can prepare her food, put 
it in the oven, set the timer and 
leave home for those extra free 
hours. During the time she enjoys 
her freedom, the oven switches on 
automatically, cooks the food for 
the pre-determined time, shuts it
self off, and when the homemaker 
returns, the dinner is ready to 
serve piping hot, and every food 
product cooked to perfection.* ’

In addition to saving time, the 
economist stated that oven meals 
are an economic saving, also. ‘ ‘It 
costs very little more to cook an 
oven meal than one or two prod
ucts", she said. Range handbookys 
offer suggestions for oven meals 
and a little searching in cookbooks 
will reveal many foods which cook 
for the same time and at the same

temperature.
The insulation on all six sides of 

the electric oven provides another 
time saver. The homemaker who is
going to be away from home all 
day may put her food in the oven 
early in the morning and the Insu
lated oven will keep it at the same 
approximate temperature until the 
oven comes on and then when the 
food has finished cooking, the oven 
keeps it warm until served.

Another saving' for the home
maker is in the shrinkage of the 
foods cooked in an electric oven. 
Roasting meats can be done at a 
moderate controlled temperature 
which means less shrinkage and 
more palatable meats. The time 
required to cook the meat depends 
on the else of the roast, its temp
erature when placed In the oven 
and the doneness desired. Pork 
roast should always be wen done.

"The homemaker who isn't us
ing the oven for complete meals is 
missing half the benefits of auto
matic electric cooking ’ , Miss 
Brannen said. A simple oven meal 
which could be cooked with one 
setting of the temperature control 
and timer is meat loaf with lima 
beans, or stewed tomatoes and a 
baked pudding. Cooking time is 
1 1-2 hours. Accompaniments to 
a roast being baked for three 
hours might be squash, or hominy, 
and stewed fruit, which is in plen
ty of liquid. Scalloped dishes, vege
tables, and quick breads hold prom-

Children's Treat 
Found In Beef Log

Energy - building protein is need
ed by children to promote growth 
of the body. One of the best ways 
to receive this body building pro
tein is through meat, which sup
plies high-quality protein.

Stuffed Red Log's an easy-day 
dish to prepare and one the chil
dren are sure to enjoy.

If this recipe passes the small- 
fcy and teenage test, It’s sure to 
be a winner in any home.

STUFFED BEEF LOG 
2 pounds ground beef 
% cup rolled oats 
% cup chopped onion 
Vt cup milk
1 egg, beaten
2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper 
Combine Ingredients In order giv

en. Mix thoroughly. 3hape into rec-

Inent position on the short-time 
oven meal list.

When you buy your electric 
range, estimate your baking needs 
and get the model with as much 
oven space as you will need. Plan 
now to get the full advantage of 
completely automatic, time • tree 
electric cooking.

tangle about 10"xl8" on aluminum 
foil. Make Sausage Stuffing. 
Spread stuffing evenly over the 
meat. Roll as a jelly roll and 
place seam side down on rack in 
roasting pan. Bake In a moder
ate oven (380 degrees F.) for 
hours. Yield: 8 servings.

SAUSAGE STUFFING 
% pound ground fresh pork 
1 medium potato, grated 
% cup grated onion 
1 egg, beaten *
1% cups bread crumbs 
% teaspoon salt
154 teaspoons poultry seasoning 
Combine ingredients and mix

well.

Label all cartons and packages 
correctly, giving full description of 
contents and date placed in frees- 
er. Keep an inventory of stored 
foods.

Fruits should be tree or vine 
ripened for free sing as they are 
best in flavor. Choose good quality.* 
fully rippenel and firm fruit for 
freeslng.

Read The News Classified Ads

Soft As A Kitten

Fresh As A Daisy

Slick As A Whistle

W HEN WE DO YOUR LAU N D R Y

Our Gift al the Cooking School 
3  $5.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES
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FREE PICK-UP AND D ELIVERY
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it for 7Leisure Living" W  ith  Home Freezer
| We tay that the life of today'* 
oihemaker with her modern elec- 

k-lcal equipment la very different 
tom the life of her grandmother, 
fet today'* homemaker who own*

freeaer find* herself very fre- 
luently buying and baking in the 
|uantitlea of her anceator.

It la not only economical but 
Ime saving to buy larger quanti
les or prepare larger quantities of 
|ood and package them for the 
reeser in meal-size portlooi to fit 
He size of your family.

f r ~~

For Instance, whipped cream 
can be frosen in individual carv
ings by spooning small mounds on 
to a tray, frosen and packaged. 
Only as many mounds as needed 
may be taken from the freezer 
bag, and the rest remains for the 
next salad or deeaert.

Many canned fruits are delicious 
eaten partially frozen such aa fruit 
cocktail. Many times a homemak
er can purchase gallon sizes, 
freeze the fruit In Ice cube trays or 
muffin tins, then serve only as

Mr*.
BAKE, THEN FREEZE 

Baking may be done In double 
or triple amounts, for It takes lit
tle more effort to make several 
cakes, pise, or pans of rolls than it 
takes to assemble Ingredients and 
mix for Just one. Baking becomes 
more fun, because the homemaker 
will experiment, trying those reci
pes collected and ideas of her own 
that she never had time before to 
try.

More variety In meal fanning is

lem can be eliminated.
FROZEN BARBECUE 

FLAVORFUL 
A large roast can be served 

once, then sliced and frozen In 
meal size portion*. Its next ap
pearance may be days later In the 
form of a flavorful hot beef sand
wich or a* barbecued beef. The 
barbecue sauce may also be made 
in quantity and frozen In amount 
needed for individual meals. Even 
the extra meat juices from a roast 
or broiled steak may be frosen In

ON PACKAGING MEATS —  Every steak, ehop, or meat pattie will keep its individuality if two pieces o f  
waxed paper or freezer wrap are placed between meat cute when packaging for the freezer. Just the amount 
you wish to use may be removed and the pieces quickly defrosted or cooked from the frozen state. (See sec
ond picture from right). A pad of moisture, vapor proof wrapping paper placed against boney areas o f some 
cuts of meat protects against puncturing o f  freezer wrap, keeping meat free from freezer burn.

tic bag and used a few cubes as 
needed for gravies or for season
ing vegetables, soups, or for 
broths In which rice or noodles are 
cooked.

Fresh vegetables and fruits take
only a fraction of the time for pre
serving by freezing compared to 
canning. The homemaker conserv 
es even more Ume and money by 
packaging In the way that fits the 
size and preferences of her own

eight

In fried okra, she can blanch the 
okra, cool and then cut tor frying 
before packaging.

MEATS CAN BE KEPT 
Little effort la needed months la

ter for the homemaker to prepare 
a vegetable tor the table. It la 
moat convenient If meats are pack
aged for quick defrosting. A double 
layer of cellophane, freeser pa 
per placed between ateaka or lay 
per placed between steake orl ay 
era of chicken or fish will allow 
the homemaker to quickly break 
pieces apart and start cooking 
them from the frosen state, or af 
ter a very abort defrosting period 

Hamburger patties may be made 
and packaged in tha same way.

Meat loaves may be frosen In the 
shape of the pan la which they are 
to be baked by placing the wrap
ping la the paa before forming the 
loaf. After the loaf has been froz
en in the paa. It can be removed 
and tha wrapping aaalad. Tha loaf 
will fit perfectly In the pan for 
baking, yet you do not have your 
baking pan Ued up In your freeser. 
SANDWICHES MAT BE FROZEN

Sandwiches may be mad* up in 
a week’s supply, "production lins" 
style with tha family members 
helping out, or box lunches might 
be assembled. Sandwiches in a 
lunchbox will thaw out by lunch 
time. For quick thawing of sand 
wiches to be used at home, try

open-faced styles that can be heat- - - 
ed under a broiler unit, or finished ~ 
Just before serving by adding let- “  
tuce or tomato along with tha top 
slice of bread.

A party can be a party for tha— 
hostess, too. If tha fancy sand-" ~ 
wiches are prepared day* or weeks_ — 
in advance and frozen. Fancy—  
cakes, candles, cookies, and othet—  
desserts for birthdays and holidays'" 
taka to the freeaer, also. — “

Whan a homemaker really usea 
her freezer to Its fullest advantage, 
it can eolve many of the problems 
presented by our modern way of 
living. It can be a super market a t 
your finger tips, and It never clos*

YOU CAN FREEZE YOUR PIES —  Packaging a pecan pie for
the freezer, using freezer cellophane with an-overwrap of stockin
ette. Label may be alipped between the two wrappinga. Alternate 
packing material might be freeaer foil (aecond picture) uaing

drug wrap. Label package with freezer pencil, marking on freez
er tape. The smile will be just as big when it’s time to bring the 
pie out o f the freezer to serve unexpected guests. Convenience 
makes the freezer a necessity whether you entertain all the time 
or for unexpected company only occasionally.

Lard Yields Light 
IDelicate Doughnuts

The French originated tha Idea, 
Ibut Amsrtcana hava adopted It. 
|Thl wall known Franch Doughnut 
I Is now an American favorite.

Made tender and delicate with 
I tha most versatile shortening, lard, 
thebe doughnuts can be tarred at 
either an afternoon coffee or a 

| morning brunch.
French Doughnuts 

S tablespoon! lard 
V teaspoon salt 
1 cup hot water 
1 cup etfted enriched flour 
S eggs
lard for deep-fa( frying 
Confectioner*' Frosting 
Add lard and salt to hot water 

and bring to a boll. Add flour all 
at once and atlr vigorously until 
mixture forma a ball. Cool. Add

eggs, one at a Uma, boating thor
oughly after each addition. Chill 
dough 1 hour or longer. Preaa 
dough through a pastry tuba onto 
1-Inch rounds of brown paper 
which has bean greased. Have lard 
hasted to MS degrees F. and lower 
doughnuts Into lard with paper 
ride up. Fry until brown on one 
side. Remove paper, turn and 
brown on aecond aide. Cool on 
cake rack and sprinkle with con
fectioners' auger or glaaa with a 
thim confectioners sugar frosting. 
Yield: 10 to II doughnuts.

1 cup sifted confectioner*' sugar 
Dash of salt 
I tablespoons water 
V4 teaspoon vanilla 
Combine Ingredients and mix un

til smooth. Spread on doughnuts.

FOOD BASKET PRIZE
A basket of groceries valued at |7.50 is the prize to 
be given by Ideal Food Store No. 1 and identical
prizes wiU be given by the No. 2 and 3 stores at the 
annual Parnpa Daily News all-electric cooking school 
to be held Tuesday and Wednesday at the Ptmpa 

, Junior High School auditorium Above, displaying 
the groceries is Hugh Peeples, manager of Ideal No. 
1. (News photo)

Broiler Meals Give Variety
A perfectly broiled Meek Is the 

quickest way tor a woman to win 
a man's heart. The broiler in an 
electric range la tha surest way 
to gain the gourmet's delicate touch 
In preparing delicious foods from 
simple broiled vegetables to the 
more expensive ateaka and chops.

Whether the broiling la dona un
der the oven unit or hi a separate 
compartment, the glowing red coils 
match the performance and pala
table results attained with a char
coal grill. A simple adjustment for 
tha correct distance of tha meat 
from tha coils cooks your steak to 
tha exact donaneaa you daslre.

Broiling steaks and chops la not 
tha only benefit and use of the 
broiler. “ It la the wise homemaker 
who plana a complete broiler meal 
for each Ume the broiler la used", 
say* Miss Fern Brannen. home 
service director. Southwestern 
Public Service Company. The 

economist offers this broiler 
scored ham slice, 

sweet potato Halves, and 
apple rings with marshmallow In 
tha canter. Or you might wish to 
try salmon steaks, with cooked po
tato slices, and tomato halves ar
ranged around them on the broiler 
pan.

"Don’t waste the drippings from 
the meat being broiled’ ', the home 
service advisor urged. "String 
beans, canned asparagus, may be 
placed below the broiler rack In the 
pan and served with the Juices of 
the meat over them." Fruits such 
as peaches, pear*, oranges, grape
fruit halve#, apricots, plneappis 
rings, ate., add essential minerals 
and vitamins to your completed 
broiler meal.’ ’ she said .

For the ateak you want to use 
for a Cupid's dsrt, buy a well- 
marbelad sirloin or club and pre
pare it with tha correct trimmings 
tor tonight's dinner. Have salad 
greens ready to toss Into his fa 
vorite salad, and sllca thick slabs 
of homemade bread to top off hla 
dream steak dinner. Of course, you 
will want to check your range in 
at ruction booklet to get the exact 
broiling Urn* and distance to place 
the mast from the broiler unit to 
attain tha precise doneness your 
man deal res.

For the true steak lover, the 
ateak will be on# to two inches 
thick. Slash tha fatty edges of tha 
steak about every Inch. This keeps 
the meat from buskllng aa it broils 
but take care, any cuts Into the 
mast means juices Vast.

The distance the top of tha 
meat la from the broiler coil* de 
termlnea whether the steak Is 
rare, medium, nr well done. For 
well done steak, place the top of 
the meat 5 Inches from the unit;

for rare to medium, place the 
steak closer, so that tha outside 
la brown and crusty and the in
side yet a pinkish color.

Broiler meals are a boon for 
families who love outdoor cooking 
and campfire broiled foods. When 
company comas, and the meal 
must be prepared that stretches 
supplies on hand, you might try 
ground beef patties placed about 
I Inches below the broiler unit un
til they are brown on one side. 
Then turn the patties and place 
precooked potatoes and halves of 
tomatoes brushed with melted fat 
or canned asparagus and peach 
halvas around them. Broil until the 
patties are done, and serve with 
hamberger buna In best picnic 
fashion to aagarly awaiting family 
or guests.

Bast results from broiling pro
cedure ran be had only when pro
per foods are broiled. Thick steak 
and lamb chops are good examples 
while pork and veal alfcmld be 
rooked In moist heat and not broil 
ed. Previously cooked vegetables 
or squash, tomatoes, and onions 
era good beets, while cauliflower, 
beets, uncooked whole sweet or 
white potatoes are more effective 
cooked on the top unit.

When you start to purchase your 
new electric range, check the posi
tion of the broiler and Its capacity. 
If your family ,1a one that dotes on 
broiled food, It may be wlae to 
choos* a model that has a separ- 
age broiler.

"In any case, the broiler unit op 
an electric range offers an oppor 
turnty to give variety to your 
meals with the minimum amount 
of work and maximum in delicious, 
wholesome food ", Mize Brannen, 
said.

Liver Dish 
So Good...
So Easy...

Warm weather often bring* with 
It the thought that lass food la 
needed. It Is true that less of the 
energy-producing foods ar* neces 
sary, but It ia Just aa essential that 
the diet b* well balanced in the 
warmer months aa during the win 
ter.

Liver la recommended because 
of It* high nutritive value.

In Liver Fricassee, a delightful 
new flavor twlat la found, on* not 
usually associated with variety 
meats. It's delicious; try It and 
she for yourself.

Methods 
Of Meat 
Storage -

To some homemaker*, new and 
old alike, proper storage of meat 
In tha home may be a problem. 
To keep meat at Its best, hare 
are some of the necessary recom
mendation! to follow tor mast stor
age In the home.

Fresh meat should be stored un
covered or looeely covered in the 
coldest part of tha refrigerator 
Tha mast should not be washed 
since a slight drying on tha surface 
of the meat actually increase# Its 
keeping quality.

Frosen meat should be carefully 
wrapped to exclude all air and 
stored at 0 degrees F. or lower to 
be at its best.

Refreezing meat la not a re
commended practlv* because of 
variation In the treatment of the 
meal before and after freealng.

Cured and smoked meats should 
be stored In the regrigeraior in 
tha package In which they are 
purchased. Refrigeration la essen
tial since the keeping quality of 
these mild cured meats closely re
sembles the keeping quality of 
fresh poryk.

The freezing of modern- 
type hams is not recommended. 
In some exceptional cases the 
ham may be frozen but should not 
be stored for more than 1 month. 
v Cooked meats should be stored In 
as largt pieces as possible, cover
ed In the refrigerator. Covering 
prevents further drying of tha 
meat which already has lost some 
moisture In cooking.

LIVER FRICASSEE
1 pound sliced liver (beef, pork, 

lamb or veal)
V4 teaspoon salt 
H teaspon pepper 
14 cup flour 
V4 cup bacon dripinga
2 cups canned tomatoes
2 medium chopped green peppera 
• small chopped white onions 
V4 teaspoon celery salt 
Vi teaspoon poultry seasoning 
Cooked rice
Dredge liver with seasoned flour. 

Brown In hot bacon drippings. Add 
tomatoes, peppers, onions and sea
sonings. Cover and simmer about 
45 minutes. Serve with cooked rice 
Yield: 4 to • servings.
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OUR G IFT  IS TH IS  $259.95

ELECTRIC RANGE
Save On These Cooking School Specials

G. E. HOME FREEZER
cm

_______ •  Stores Over
300 Pounds

• Deluxe Model

•  Interior Light
Reg. $319.95

Cooking School 
Special

ELEC T R IC  RAN GE
Completely Automatic

Available
•  All Colors
•  Regular

$309.95
•  SAVE $80
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COOKING SCHOOL . 
SPECIAL

%

A IR  CO N D ITIO N ERS
— -- ■”V“ •  Refrigerated •  Evaporative

•  FREE INSTALLATION
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O YER  150 TV SETS
TO CHOOSE FROM
THE LARGEST STOCK IN

THE PANHANDLE
•  WE GIVE TOP TRADE-INS

Priced 3 

From

Bonded
Lifetime

Guarantee

REGENT CONSOLE 

SEWING

M ACH INE
•  DeLuxe Model
•  Mahogany Finish

G. E. R EFR IER A TO R
•  Magnetic 

Doors
•  Revolving 

Shelves
•  Color Styled 

Interior

F R E E
$71.50 Swiss Watch 
Gold Pan & Pancil A 

Cuff Link Sat 
REG. $541.00

k With Your Old 
Rafrigarator Only

G. E. Automatic Washer
WASHER 299.95
LA M P .......... 19.95
G. E. Sweeper 69.95 
★ GIFT SET 71.50

Total Value $461.35 

NOW 279”
★ Watch, Pen t j  Pencil, Cuff Links With rade-ln

No Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

Get Our Deal Before You Buy 
We Service Everything We Sell
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304 W. Foster Diot 4-3511
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